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ported Greece and Roumania Have Signed Dual Neutrality Pact 
Quiet On The Other Fronts BRITISH IB WEST IFRIMOKU EIELUDI

MONTENEGRINS AND SERBS ESTIMATES MAY BE 

BROUGHT DOWN TODAY
Col. Haywood’s Column Takes Nkan and Links up With the 

French Forces at Ambam—Allied Artillery Continues its 

Destructive Work Against Enemy’s Positions on West

ern Front.

Ignorant of Their Location anc 

Dropped Bombs at Random,1

Hon. Mr. Patenaude Impresses House by His Dignified Ans

wer to Critics—Hon. Mr. White Gives Grit Member For 

Regina His Quietus.

against reprisals, today Joined with 
the Dally Telegraph in demanding an 
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a 
tooth policy.

In the last letter the late Lord AL 
vers tone, for many years Lord Chief 
Justice of England, wrote an appeal 
from his sick bed to the British people 
“not to employ barbarous methods of 
warfare because the Germans follow
ed such methods. But Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle’s recent letter advocat
ing the announcement of a policy of 
reprisals, as the surest deterrent, ap 
pears to be more In accord with pres
ent public feeling.

The residents of cities approached 
by the Zeppelins Monday night, al
though warned of their danger from 
splinters and shrapnel bullets, prefer
red' to continue in the streets to tak
ing ah el ter. When it was announced 
that railroad traffic was suspended, 
the people took the mater philosophi
cally. and aougth omnibuses and 
street care, and when unable to get 
transport in this manner proceeded 
homeward without complaint. Women 
and men were equally calm, while 
children continued to play in the 
streets, but occasionally looking sky
ward to see whether the air invaders 
were visible.

The wife of the Mayor of one of the 
towns was travelling in a street car 
when the alarm wad'given. The car 
stopped and she alighted. Turning to 
proceed to her home, she was struck 
by a fragment of a bomb and 
taken to a hospital, where she lies in 
a critical condition.

Two large churches

London, Feb. 2, 8 p. m.—The follow. 
Ing official communication was leaned 
tonight regarding operations In West 
Africa:

“General Dobell, telegraphing from 
West Africa Feb. 1, reports that Daing 
was occupied by Col. Haywood’s col
umn Jan. 25, with slight loss, and that 
after defeating the enemy in another 
engagement, two days later. Col. Hay
wood occupied Nkan. This column 4a 
in touch with the French troops who 
are at Ambam.

“Another British column, under CoL 
Coles, occupied Lolodorf, Jan. 28.

- “Large enemy convoys continue to 
pass into Muni, Spanish Guiena.”

A British official

lAmdan, Feb. 3.—An Austro-German 
offensive against Satonlti is imminent, 
■owrdiing to SalonlM advices from a 
German source to the Exchange Tele-

saps and also the repulse of Italian 
infantry attacks in the Sugana Valley. 
Rome, however, credits the Italians 
with the victory in the latter region.

Clash Soon on Greek Frontier.
The concentration of large numbers 

of Germans, Bulgarians and Turks 
along the Greek frontier Is taken in 
Athens to mean that an attack by the 
Teutons and their allies is soon to be 
made on Salonlki.

In Albania the Austro-Hungarians 
are reported to be continuing their 
progress unopposed. A despatch from 
Athens saye a portion of the Monte- 
negin army has effected a junction 
with the Serbian troops and fallen 
back on Durazzo, Albania’s chief sea
port, which Is now the main objective 
of the Austro-Hungarians. Greece and 
Roumania have signed a dual neutrali
ty compact, according to a Rome des
patch.

The British in East and West Africa 
are keeping up their gains against the 
Germane in the capture of towns and 
military positions, according to offi
cial reports from that region. In West 
Africa a British column has formed a 
junction with the French troops at 
Ambam.

The Crown Prince of Turkey Is re
ported in a Constantinople despatch, 
coming by way of Berlin, to have com
mitted SUlMtie owing to 111-health.

INSISTENT DEMAND

FOR REPRISALS.
graph’s Athene ©o-meqpandent, who
Wye that the GievgoHL-Strumltsa rail
way has .been repaired, and that Field 
(Marshal Von Maokeneen is now at 
Mon astir. ,

A portion of the Montenegrin army, 
this correspondent adds, has effected 
a Junction with the Serbian troops, 
and fallen back on Durazzo.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Fab. 2.—The debate on the 

address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne ended today and pari ha, 
ment will now proceed with the fou* 
meee of the session. The estimates 
will probably foe tabled tomorrow.

The dying hours of the debate pro
duced nothing unusual or unexpected. 
The ferocity of Messrs, Bugsley and 
Carvell Is a thing of the .past, their 
changes and statements have not stood 
the light of day and they take their 
place almost alone as tiie party trick
sters of the Commons, eager to score 
a political gain out of their country’s 
travail.

Subsequent speakers for the most 
pan. have shown themselves actuated 
by .high patriotic Ideals. The speaker 
in whom Interest centered today was 
Hon. E. J. Patenaude, ,-the new Secre
tary of State.
House; he is fluent and he has the 
courage of his convictions.

Mr. Patenaude was one of the Que
bec Nationalist» who fought the naval 
policies of both the Liberals and the 
Conservative*. “Wfotte «importing the 
Ideas and principles of the Conserva
tive party,” he said, ‘toone the less 1 
fought its naval policy in all sincerity 
because I felt that I had to take that 
course as I have no hesitation in -say
ing that since August 1914 I have end- 
deavored to do ati in my power to help

tiro country and the government In ef
forts they ate making to contribute to 
the defence of our common cause, the 
most sacred cause we have ever had to 
defend.

The Secretary of State appealed to 
all men in the House to put aside a 
party difference, to work tor tiro com
mon
been any Slackening of recruiting in 
the province of Quebec,” he stated, ”1 
eay it is due In great measure to 
speeches we have heard In this House, 
speeches which have lowered public 
opinion at a |{*me when, the country is 

u perilous time.” 
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Believed the Same Fleet of 

zepps Attempted a Raid Few 

Days Previous,

of country. “If there has
There 1» scarcely any fighting on any 

of the battieffonts, except artillery 
engagements, and in none of these 
has any noteworthy achievement been 
recorded. Heavy bombardments have 
taken placé in the Champagne region 
of France, and near Saint Dde, in the 
Vosges mountains, with the French as 
the aggressors. The French guns also 
have shelled the town of Lens.

On the Russian front Berlin claims 
the defeat of a strong Russian force 
between the Btoohod and Styr rivers, 
while Vienna reports the forced with
drawal of the Russians from their ad
vanced trenches near Usoiecsko. m 
Hast Galatia, during mining opera
tions.

In hand-to-hand fighting on the Col 
Di Lana slope the Austrians report 

-S| the capture and destruction of Italian

London, Feb. 2 (1L38 p. m.)—The 
war office tonight issued the following 
statement with reference to the Zeppe
lin raid on England:

“The utterly inaccurate report In the 
Berlin official telegram of February 
1, which purported to describe the 
effect of the German air raid on the 
night of January 31, affords further 
proof of the fact that the raiders were 
quite unable to ascertain their posi
tion, or shape their course with any 
degree of certainty.

“A number of cases of injury, most
ly slightly, have been reported since 
the previous figures were Issued, and 
tiiere have been two or three more 

ee"“ ww aUnd -
monion government advanced, without 
hesitation, no less than thirteen mil
lion dollars for seed grain, food and 
fodder to the settler* In the drought- 
stricken areas. The provincial gov- 
emanents have been unable to bear 
the strain and refused to do so.

communication, 
dealing with the operations In East 
Africa, made public here tonight, says:

“A report received from Gen. Sir 
Horace L. Smith-Dorrien states that 
the small poet of Kasigau, which 
occupied by the enemy Dec. 6 has 
been abandoned by the enemy.”
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«French Statement.
Paris, via London. Feb. 2, 11.50 p. 

m The following official communica
tion was issued by the war office tot 
night:

In Artois the mine fighting has 
been quite spirited. In the neighbor
hood of the road from Lille our artifc 
lery fire caused three explosions in the 
enemy batteries in the region of VImy. 
To the northwest of 
German troops in transit

the fire of our cannon.
"In Champagne we bombarded the 

enemy works to the north of Sonata.
In the Woevre an effective fire on 

two mine-throwers to the 
of Fllrey is reported.

"In Lorraine, east of Senones. 
batteries demolished an enemy block
house. There has been cannonading 
on the rest of the front.

•Army of the east: Communication 
of Feb. 1: In the night of Jan. 31-l?>b. 
I, a Zeppelin dropped several bombs 
on the port and town of Salonlki. Two 
of the projectiles fell

He impressed the
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• time of great fin-

follows :
“Killed—Men, 33; women, 20; child

ren, 6—total. 59.
“Injured—Men, 51; women, 48; 

children, 2—total. 101—making the to
tal of killed and Injured—Men, 84; 
women, 68; children, 8—a total of 160.

“A church and Congregational chap
el were badly damaged, and a parish 
room was wrecked. Fourteen houses, 
were demolished, and a great number 
damaged less seriously, by doors, win
dows, etc. being blown out. Some 
damage, not very serious, was caused 
to railway property In two places. 
Only two factories, neither being of 
military Importance, and a brewery, 
were badly damaged, and two or 
three other factories were damaged 
slightly.

“The total number of bombs discov
ered up to the present exceeds three 
hundred. Many of them fell in rural 
places, where no damage was caused 
at all.”

Berry-Au-Bac, 
were surpris-in shows

NET SURPLUS 
OF $42,865

by the government, operating expen
ses totalled $239,527, while earnings 
amounted to $158,312, a deficit of 
about $86,000.

were among 
the provincial buildings badly damag
ed. A couple, married at a provincial 
town Monday afternoon, were both 
killed In the evening by a Zeppelin 
bomb.

A fleet of., Zeppelins—apparently 
the same fleet which came Monday— 
attempted a raid on Friday night. The 
fog which prevailed Monday enabled 
the Zeppelins to evade the aeroplanes. 
They steered a different course from 
their first approach, and were able to 
make their way inland1 over the coun
try north of London.

It Is believed, from the German re
ports, that the Zeppelin commanders 
had only a vague Idea of what locali
ties they visited; seemingly they 
bombed at random any town they 
found themselves over, and it is point
ed out here that, from the results, they 
were unable to distinguish or single 
out any military or munitions works.

Ih the absence of newspaper ac
counts, people from the provinces 
coming to London bring the informa
tion that one of the places most seri
ously damaged was of no military 
character whatever. Twenty work
ingmen and womeni are reported to 
have been killed there.

northwest
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meet other members of the cabinet 
and lay their views before them.

“Mr. Hazen was very sympathetic. 
He explained that the government 
was anxious to equip St. John to the 
fullest extent possible, but that it 
was considerably hampered by the 
financial situation resultant upon the* 
war. It was the government's Inten
tion to proceed with such works as 
were deemed imperatively necessary; 
the others would be taken up Just as 
soon as

BOARD OF TIE 
DELHI IS 
WELL BUSED

on the Greek 
prefecture, a third on the Bank of Sal- 
onikl, which was completely burned. 
The other bombs caused 
material damage.

“The number of victims 
civilian population

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Via leased wire)— 
Canada spent nearly twenty-five mil
lion dollars during the last fiscal year 
on capital account for government 
railway construction, and permanent 
improvements, and five and one-half 
millions on canals, bringing the capi
tal account for railways up to $352,- 
947,000, and for canals $112,472,000. 
Returns in revenue last year were 
$42,965 net surplus on Intercolonial 
Railway’s operations, and $236,277 
from hydraulic and other rents along 
canals. These are some of the inter
esting statistics contained in the an
nual report of the Department t>f Rail
ways and Canals tabled in the Com
mons today.

During the year $9,831,952 was ex
pended on capital account for the Na- 
mnal Transcontinental Railway, and 
$2,816,306 tor the Quebec bridge, bring
ing the total expenditure on these un
dertakings, exclusive of interest char
ges, up to $152,802,745 for the National 
Transcontinental and $8,198,748 for 
the Quebec bridge.

The Intercolonial Railway operations 
tor the year show a small surplus of 
$42,965. Gross earnings for the year 
amounted to $11,444,878, a decrease of 
$1,433,675, as compared with the pre
ceding year, due largely to the restric
tion of busines consequent on the war. 
On the Prince Edward Island Railway 
there was à deficit of $182,731.

On the small portion of the National 
Transcontinental put into operation

Washington, Feb. 2.—A definite pol
icy, contemplating Philippine inde
pendence within four years, was ap
proved -by the Senate today, Vice- 
President Marshall casting the decid
ing vote in favor pt tiro Clarke amend
ment to the Philippine bill directing 
the President to withdraw American 
sovereignty within a four-year period. 
The vote was 41 to 41. An offert to 
re-commit the bill was defeated, and 
final action on the measure, which has 
not yet passed the House, was defer
red until tomorrow.

Administration Senators, in support
ing the Clarke amendment, maintain
ed that some such definite provision 
was necessary to square with the in
dependence declaration in the Balti
more platform.

President Wilson has made no pub* 
lie comment on the proposed amend
ment, but Senators who had discussed 
it with him let It be known he was not 
opposed to It. Chairman Hitchcock, 
of the Philippine committee, opposed 
the amendment and was supported by 
eleven other Democrats. Five Re
publicans voted for the amendment.

By the terms of the amendment 
provision is made for extension of 
time for granting Independence, it 
tfie President should deem it advis
able, until congress shall have had an 
opportunity further to consider the 
subject.

only slight
financial conditions would 

permit It. He agreed with the dele
gates that the development of the 
port of St. John was a national need.”

Hon. Mr. Hazen very kindly secured 
for the delegates an interview with 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub
lic works. Each delegate was heard 
by him in turn, the minister lending 
an attentive ear to all that was said 
with respect to needed public works 
at St John to fit It for an Atlantic 
port. After the delegates had pre
sented the various matters to his at
tention, Mr. Rogers replied. He inti
mated that he was very eager to pro- 
coed with the works that had been 
mapped out for St. John, because he 
recognized the national character of 
the port, and he was desirous of hav
ing It equipped as early as possible, 
but, th® war with other conditions 
had thrown obstacles in the

among the
. "«a eleven killed

and fifteen wounded, in addition to two 
soldiers killed and one wounded.

An enemy aeroplane was brought 
to earth by one of our machines be
tween Topsin and Verria, west of Sal- 
oniki. The two aviators, a captain 
and an aspirant, (midshipman) 
made prisoners.”

Reprisals Demanded.
In official statement given 
ont at Ottawa say Hon. 
Mr. Hazen alive to local 
situation and working 
earnestly in interests of 
port

The sentiment in favor of -eprisals 
In kind Is increasing rapidly. The be
lief is growing that the air raids have 
no military object», and are not aimed 
at any military bases, but are intend
ed to be indiscriminate attacks for 
the purposç of terrorizing England. 
Moreover, exiperts declare

Cable).—The marriage was celebrated 
at Xewinton church, Folkestone, today 
of Lieut. C. Heathcote Graham, of 
Ottawa, of the 2nd Divisional Train, 
to Miss Dorothy Buckwell. 
brides father, who is vicar of the 
parish, performed^ the ceremony. 
Major F. McKean acted as best man, 

.while many Canadian officers 
present, including General and Mrs. 
Steele and General and Mrs. Mac- 
Dougall. The bride was secretary of 
the Beach borough Park Hospital.

_ that the
Zeppelins could not attempt to find 
any definite targets at the height 
from which they now drop bombs, 
even if they wished to.

Newspapers which heretofdre were 
opposed to reprisals, as unworthy of 
British methods, declared today in 
favor of carrying the same kind of 

way. warfare into the enemy country if 
He assured the delegates that it necessary to protect the 

was the intention of the

MAL McKEAN BEST 

MAN AT MILITARY 

WEDDING IN ENGLAND.

The

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The following offic

ial report of their vtelt to Ottawa waa 
issued today by the five delegatee 
from St. John who Interviewed the 
government yesterday regarding the 
necessities of the port and harbor of 
St John.

“The delegates, by appointment met 
Hon. Mr. Hazen, and oùtllned the 
purpose of their visit, referring to 
aUcii necessities of ttse port as the 
erection of a commodious elevator In 
connection with the government rail, 
way, the extension of the Negrotown 
Breakwater to Partridge Island, the 
early completion of the West side 
piers now under construction with 
the necessary warehouses thereon, 
the acceleration of work at Courtenay 
Bay with an early connection with 
the Transcontinental via the Valley 
Railway.

“The delegation explained that 
white the Board of Trade was greatly 
pleased with what the government, 
through Hon. Mr. Hazen, had done 
for the port, and while It was 
sclous that he waa fully alive to the 
local situation, and Was doing all that 
he could to meet It, yet It felt that 
the ministers hands 
strengthened If the delegation could

London, Feb. 2 (Montreal Cazettowomen andgovernment children.
r,“r—

er s business, together with the necee- hears, are kindling fierce anger and

tolerated. He raid he n, fia, peace talk which the ent^e var Z 
sympathy with the delegates and they Produoed. The Daily Telegraph rave 
could rely upon him to do all that “*• a lighting nation we are no 
was in his power to meet their wishes weaker than we were before the Oer 
«nd the wishes of the people of St. ™an‘ s<* »“ their voyage across

the Nonh Sea, bat we are more de- 
termined. We cannot forget or for. 
give the suffering and sorrow which 
have been spread far and wide ”

The Westminster Gazette says 
"The next visitation may take any 

. encour- or us and leave us and our fomind
agingly with respect to the future of mangled corpses undeb the ruins of 
the port and the plane that the gov- our own houses. But in all the months 
eminent had in view. He said both these things have been going on tho 
he and Hon. Mr. Cochrane fully Zeppelins between them have 
sympathized with the destne of the one-fourth the 
people of 9t. John In the matter of 
the government elevator. He express
ed himself strongly In favor of

DUG TUNNEL WITH HANDS TO ESCAPE PRISON CAMP

mjkfrri a
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aHon. Dr. Reid.

Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of customs, 
as acting minister of railways, was 
next interviewed In the presence of 
Mr. Hazen. He spoke most

-

H
killed

number who
droamed on the Lusitania, or as many 
as would be carried off by compara 
lively mild epidemics la a moderate 
sized town.

“Assuming that the Zeppelins came 
in the largest number ever suggested 
and that they killed a thousand, two 
thousand, or three thousand people 
the risk to our dally life will be In’ 
considerable and 
than was added to the walking abroad 
in the streets when motors were first 
introduced.”

era grain handling plant ht st. John 
so Planned as to be readily extended 
m capacity when required. Plans of 
such a character were under the con- 
aldejutton of the railway department.

The delegation was entertained at 
luncheon by Hon. Mr. Hazen, and its 
member» go home strongly Impressed 
with the belief that 
stole all terminal 
John would be provided."

^ïïl^^lgÿF-.^sittu.iiwtiwMacHrofDtR - IW—
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These four German reservists were prisoners of war in a Urttiu, •328C0Oa-for£,„<£
night they slhwly dug a tunnel underground, taking ont a handful of dirt as 
atlme and hiding it Then, their task completed, an» mafethrir drab fîî 
fteedoo tn the United Stares. Twelve of tbS.^dTtte iSLait on a wtML 
stormy night Seven of them were captured and one ts supposed to he tn the'UT* fOUr ‘hOWn th* Pte^E^ow readme.

. very little greater

so soon as pos- 
neceseltics at St.would be

Dally Chronicle, heretofore IThe
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The boys in the trenches have written 

they would not consider themselves worthy 

of the inheritance of free-born men if they 

y were not there. What have 

about yourself?

you to say

1
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ON STR APPAM CAPTURED BY RAIDER
---- „—  ~  ter Danlebon, Alphonse N. Non, Qua-

----------------------------- — niinrn Mine •*» «>. «** - «#, 5rHAIuLH iflnllL prile. th°eWr)*ht"o enme1a^g^T W. A. Outhrt.. » «toward on tk* Ap-

Hague Ruling.
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See Beery Chapter Diamond from 
the Sky. Do Not Miss the First Which 
Starts at' Unique Today. " -

The Hague convention, under Art
icle 21. provides (or the Internment 
of the crew and the surrender of the 
ship, but State Department offlolale 
are doubtful that It can he applied to 
the oaae of the Appam, first Jecause 
the Prussian-American treaty to be
lieved to be binding, and, second, be- 

Great Britain signed, but never 
ratified, this particular Hague conven
tion.
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The police wen active again yes
terday afternoon and evening and up 
till 11.30 o’clock no lees than fifteen 
prisoners had been locked up at polios 
headquarters. Of this number seven 
are booked as common drunks and 
among the lot an a few soldiers.

Valentine McKay to charged with 
being drunk on Brussels street and 
also for damaging the natures In the 
Brussels street lookup to the extent 
of two dollars.

William Tierney was arrested on 
Water street for being drunk, profane, 

otherwise acting die-

TWO YARMOUTH WOMEN
IN MASSACHUSETTSAs result Mrs Esther Hen

derson and soldier com
panion arc under arrest.

DEAD
I

Yarmouth. Jan. 31.—Word has been 
received here of the death In Revere, 

Saturday, of Mrs. SarahMajor Harris dealt with 
at last evening’s re

cruiting meeting.

Resolution in Favor ef 
Prohibitory Law Adopt

ed by Big Majority.

Mass., on
Until the status of the ship to decld- 6trtckland, a native of this town. Mrs.

°il «"was "VeTalTh
turned over to Germany must be kept and during the days

tssrssr ”018 Germ“ rœœcrt:
It waa regarded' aa significant that arae 8l8tere, Mrs. James Oarty,

neither the British nor the German Lexlngt0Bi Mas8 . Mrs. George Silver, 
authorities contended that the Appam Manchester-by-the-Sea, Maas., and Mm. 
waa a naval auxiliary. Thue the Unit- Fred Bugtoe6i Revere, Mase., at whose 
ed States to relieved of deciding a hQme ehe dled. There le also 
question which officials feared would brother j08hua Doane, of Cape For- 
become one of the most troublesome (_hu Yarmouth. The remains win ar,- 

Aa both governments • here ^ Wednesday's boat and 
concede she Is a prise, nothing re- funeral wln take place the lame 
mains to be decided, except her -dis- a(terpoon

Undecided Yet Whether the Ap- "state Mp«npt today ^ 22ÆS
pam Will be Disposed of Ac- S*

u„„lll0, Pnm/pntinn an*». Their case now goes to the tm. ^ the late Et>en Clark. She leavescording to Hague uonvenxion rf)grat,on authorWe8 Foreign consul» three 8(m8 Archibald. George and
,, Prnccian - American wlu care*,or thelr own natloM wh0 Charlee, and two daughters. Lillianor rrussian WTlellban are lndlgent. and Elisabeth. They all live In the

Those who can afford to do so are Unjted 8tatee except George, who re.
free to go to Europe. Those who with 8lde8 ln Hamilton, Ont. 
to remain ln the United States must 
comply with the usual immigration 
regulations. Any Germane who elect 
to return to Germany, and cannot find 
ways to do so, probably will have to 
he cared for by the government at 
Dome immigration station.

Count Vton ‘ BernetorfT» communi
cation to Secretary Lansing stated 
that the Appam had resisted before 
being captured, and that she had 
aboard a "military transport" of 
enemy subjects. It was believed here 
that Lieut. Berge referred*to gun- 
pointers removed from British ships 
destroyed by the captor of the Appam.

Believed Ship Which Captured 
Str Appam Built Since 

, " War Began.

some Some time ago The Standard printed 
I article dealing with the case of eol- 
I diere who were at the front fighting 
1 for their country, while these wives 

were living in disgrace in the city. 
These women were keeping disorderly 
houses, resort* for soldiers who. with 
women, were drinking liquor, and it 
waa further shot™ that the allowances 
naid to these soldier’a wives had been 

♦ cancelled, while their little children 
were being looked after.

Mrs. Esther Henderson, one such, 
whose home to ln the tenemnet at No. 
10 Brunswick street, has been under 
the eyes of the police tor some time. 
She Is the mother of four children, 
and quite recently Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs made a call on the home 
and ejected several soldiers who were 
there drinking. The officers also gave 
the woman a warning to be more care
ful In her future conduct. Yesterday, 

o’clock, the detec-

Howa Kiag’s County sol

dier writes from battle 
"Somewhere in

wide c 
“The 

or eco 
appear

quered.
I!obscene and 

gracefully.
Agnes Cunningham, better known to 

the police as “Scotch Aggie’’ is charg
ed with being drunk on Brin street 

A steward from one of the steam- 
ships In port was gathered in by In- 
spec tor Wickham on Charlotte street 
for using profane language.

Mrs. Henderson, for

front
France”.> SEVERAL MEMBERS 

SPEAK AGAINST IT
-

♦ ROLL OF HONOR
♦ Edgar Bill, Liverpool, Engladti. + iCANADIAN ABOARD
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prohibition

♦ regrets that I ohme here 
For If you could see 

ruined citiee and
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ “I have no 

to do my bit 
this country, its 
towns and villages and its shell-torn 
roads and fields you would never take 
the seoond thought of 
do7 This is the patriotic h coloration
of Sergt. George R- PeaT*on„°'

Battalion, C. M. R-. 8th Bri 
E F., in the following letter 

George B. Jones of Apo-

At last night’s meeting in the re- 
vruitieg room, Germain street, S. H. 
Mayes acted as chairman, H. V. Mac- 

presided at the piano, the

of the war.
Bishop declares Church 
open to criticism if it did 
not endorse the 
ment.

Other» are 
keeping a disorderly house, a soldier 
named Hunt tor being aa Inmate, and 
John Petrie for beating his wife. 
These latter cases are mentioned In 
another section of the paper.

Kin non
speakers were Major Harris and Rev. 
M. EL Fletcher, A. W. Baird and John 

recited and John T. Kelley
fl meve-

p&ny 6th 
gade C. 
received by 
haqui.

Salmon
■DON’T It 1111115, 

«nr. SICK 
Oil CONSTIPATED

Major Harris was the first speaker. 
He referred to the fact that there was 
a sailor in the audience and said “only 

should have been Id

France. Jan. 17th, 1916.shortly after one
ttves made a call at the house and Burp,
found the door locked. They rapped j am writtng you

fier. Mrs. Henderson was intoxicated Wg „„ now a* Infantry battalion, 
and it waa a .pitiful sight to see the known a8 p Co., 6th Belt. C. M. 
children about the house. We are having very mild weath . .

The officers searched the house and fro6t or snow. Suppose you

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 2.—The Anglican 

Bynod of the Diocese of Fredericton 
thde aifitemoon placed their «tamp of 
approval on prohibition for New Bruns-
iwidk.

The Synod was divided upon the 
question of whether prohibition would 
be a boom to the temperance cause or 
not and a number of both clerical and 
flay delegates spoke against prohibition 
but when it oaime to a vote there was 
a big majority in favor of approving 
of the resolution for a prohibitory law.
Whatever doubt there might previous
ly have been as to what the outcome 
of the vote would be was swept away 
-when Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson 
made a spirited address in tbe course 
of which he declared that the Church 
would be open to criticism -by other 
Christian denominations if it did not 
approve of the -prohibition resolute».
Jle predicted dominion-wide prohibition 
at an early date.

The report of the committee on the 
Blahop’s Charge, was presented by 
ÎRov. R. P. McKim as follow»:
To Right Reverend Lord Bishop and 

Diocesan Synod of Fredericton.
Your committee begs to report:
That they Jiave carefully considered 

the Bishop's Charge and would make 
| lh® following recommendations:

Regard!** toe section of,the Charge ShoTI 
rirforring to the appointment to jmr- ? 
Itoe. your commit tee report that the £c re t 
following resolution was passed: "Re- u.e 
solved, that a committee-be appointed thn ,„i * 
to desJ with the matter of preferment assure' enfc 
Md to consider and report thereon at Brunswick 
the next meeting of the Synod." r„v £

Touching condition of mtrsion fund clergy and 
referred to in the Bishop’s Charge, the résolut 
your committee fully concurs with his The first 
lAxrdshlp’s pronouncement of a deficit resolution 
in missionary offering® and thereby John. He i 
recommends that clergy and congrega- opposed to 
(ions throughout the diocese be urged' had been a 
to make an earnest effort to Increase and elsewih< 
their offering and to pay them more pendent vat 
promptly. To this end the committee had promot 
strongly recommend more general use He believed 
of duplex envelopes and appointment sold withou 
of a missionary committee of men in analysis am 
every parish whose duty it shall be to B- H. Cl a: 
see that every parishioner be urged to Howe Of W 
contribute to missionary funds of the hibttlon, the 
church. imous vote.

With regard to the Bishop Medley Rev- H. F 
Memorial Missionary Canon, the staind- the eYe8 of 
Jug committee agrees fully with that were uP°n t 
section of his Lordship’s Chaige re- an exa™Ple 
ferrlng to Bishop (Medley Memorial J" Roy 
(Missionary Oanonry Fund and would 8txon^y agi 
«trongly recommend, with a view to l|eve 016 pn 
carrying out his Lordship’s suggestion, h1lblUon' and 
tift a financial agent be appointed p!®were not 
>*ose duty it will be to take necessary dt>ubted 

ia conjunction with a committee a
consisting of rural dean* to raise the i?,ï
required amount. visions of tt

Referring to his lordship's Impres- 
sive utterances on the most important pl
subject of prohibition, it was resolved 
that this committee fully concurs in 
the Bishop's recommendatiohs to pro
mote such legislation as will tend to 
•dequately suppress or prohibit the 
■ale of intoxicating liquor.

Diocesan registrar—This committee 
recommends that the -Bishop's appoint- 
■nent of diocesan registrar be made 
permanent.

All of which is respectfully sub-mut-

Treaty.to let you know 1 
We are infor the navy we 

a bad fix." He then dealt with some 
men give for not enllst-

Point Comfort, Va., Feb. 2.—While 
of the German seamen on the 

cape marited "Moewa"
"The Perfect Dey" ia the
day when you work in har
mony with law. Health 
cornea from Harmony. Get 
in harmony with Nature’s 
laws by eating Shredded 
Wheat, a simple, natural, 
elemental food which supplies 
the greatest nutriment with 
the least tax upon the digest
ion. Try it for breakfast with 
hot milk or cream. Delicious 
with sliced bananas or other 
fruit Made in Canada.

of the excuses
ing, and dealt first with the fellow 
who had not made up his mind. He 
knew men were wanted but the call 
had not touched him personally and 
it was up to the recruiting officer to 
see that he was made to realize his re
sponsibility ins the patter. Every 
man should make sure that he had a civilian clothes, 
reason not merely an excuse for not to beting placed under arrest, but 
joining. He next dealt with the young had the handcuffs on his wrist®. He 
man who -hid behind' his mother. He then said that he would not leave the 
said they would not stop playing pool, hoU8e alive. He then tried to Jump 
dancing, card playing, skating or amy out of the second story window but 
of those things for their mothers and y,as captured by Detective Briggs. The 

taste trying to blame the 0|gce,rs also collected a basketful of 
bottles, some empty and others partly 
filled with liquor. The patrol wagon 
was called and the man and woman 
taken to police headquarter* and look- 

The woman is charged w«ith

Appam wear
others have caps marked 
Quarantine officials have ben given 
to understand the raider which sunk 

ships and captured the

"Taula.”
Enjoy life 1 Liven your 
liver and bowels tonight 

and feel great.
Wake ap with head clear, 

stomach sweet, breath 
right, cold geae.

have lots

aoom I, W|8t, vail could hear the roar of the Us It Is -deafening and the earth 
trembles and shakes and he a r 
throbs with the bursting -hells and It 
makes ones head ache.

We have a good lot of officers in D 
Co all from the 8th P. L. Hussars. 
N. B., and 14th Kings County Cavalry, 

is in command of

the seven 
Appam escaped Into the Atlantic 
through the Kiel Canal, and waa built 
elnce the war began, probablT tot that
purpose.
Washington Faces Difficult Problem

2—Indication*Washington, Feb.
that the British passenger liner Ap- Canadian Aboard the Appam
pam, brought Into Hampton, Roads by ______
a German prise craw, will he held by Seven of the Appam « pessengere 
the United States to he a German are Germans, being taken from Africa 
prise of war and not an auxiliary to England by the Appam for Intern, 
cruiser, were given tonight In hlgh'of- menti Inasmuch as the Germane can- 
ficlal quarters. not be deported on a German ship, it

The Neutrality Board, which advl* i8 believed, here that the United 
see the state Department on such state» may be compelled to take care 
Questions, announced today that the of them untU the end of the war. 
shin waa a prize, but the announce- The list Includes toe following: 
ment was recalled later, presumably steerage—Frank BeUlveau, Cana- 
because the State Department Itself dlan; Tomaso Viarlna, Italian; Geor- 

. a. .here V .e... not acted ge Wright, British; Thomas Binning-
While we were in the trenches tlmre WHILE YOU SLEEPS TO. realDOlnt to be decided 1. ham. British; Edward Craven, Rue-

were many murow escape for they one or two Ca»-*ret» tonight _h6ther the Appam shall remain In1 Man; Andrew Lunney, British, Mid
thinly shelled u. hard^jackjohn Uver ££lm* Z prise crew under «con* el.ro-P.ul Wiedenhoeft, Wal-
sons, ’ coal boxes. flre. .jul bowel cleanelng you «tor expert- fte tenns „t the Prussian-American
and machine gun fire, tod rtne to feeline grand, your tr,aty or 8haU be returned to her
Then °"r “T .Ude U veUlntere.tinr ^TwlU he clear, your tonlu. clean Brltl'h owner8 under The Hague con- 
of course this made It vei? t Wreath sweeti stomach regulated and entlon- indication» were given thatfor the shell* «torn out ewn b«tt«tiro brroth^weoti^ ^ ^ ^ ten 1^ 1>partmeat „m hold that
passed over ““ trenches. watted ! ictlvo. Get a box at any drug store (he prl8e belongs to Germany, 
close to old Mother Earth ld ome i w and get straightened up by mom- Count von Bernetorfi, the German 
our turn for 1 wa’ e"" ** my., mg BtoTthe headache. hUlousnese. mbas8ador, in a formal note to Sen

while the enemy» nre tog. ba4 dayk Feel fit and retary of 8tate Lansing, gave notice
ready for work or play. Caacarets do that y^e Appam came Hamptoa 
not gripe, sicken or Inconvenience Roada under the treaty which guar- 
you the next day like wit», pills or anteee her to her captor». Sir Cecil 
calomel. They’re fine! Spring-Rice, the British ambassador.

Mothers should give a whole CM- aBked mat the ehlp he returned to her 
caret anytime to cross, sick, bilious Brltleh owners as a prize recovered

feverish children because It will act under The Hague convention. __
thoroughly nnd can not Injure. / The original Prussian-American

treaty of 1799 provided:
"The vessels of war, public and pri

vate of both parties, shall carry free
ly wheresoever they please, the ves
sels and effects taken from their ene
mies, without being obliged to pay 
any duties, charges or fees to officers 
of admiralty, of the customs or any 
others; nor shall such prizes be ar. 
rested, searched 'Or put under lepd 

when they come to and enter

it was poor 
mother because they did not want to 
do their duty. Then there was the 
fellow who said "we will win" but who 
took "dammed good care that he did 
not help to win.” He then referred to 

going to fight

X S Capt. Roscoe 
D Co. Sergt. Gill of N. S. is ÇoJ3ergL 
Maior and I am Co. quartermaster 
sergt We have some company, believe 
m all Maritime Province men and 

all the baseball and foot- 
they have played, also box

ing bouts, tugs of war and other

\0ed up. . .
Veiling the proprietress of a disorderly 
house and the soldier as being an in-

the fellow who was 
when the Germans came to Canada. 
If the Germans ever invaded Canada 
he would not be able to fight for the 
civilian who took up arms if captured 
would simply be stood up against a 
wall and shot and nobody could say a 
word. Canada would be saved or lost 
on the battle-fields of Europe and the 
man who wanted to fight for his coun
try had to do so there. He referred 
to the case of “Cameron" who was 
taken prisoner by the King of Abys
sinia and England sent an army to 
rescue him and asked if such an Em- 

not worth fighting for. He 
man to get in

have won 
ball games mmate.

The woman’s children were given-in 
charge 
.Nired for msmof Rev. Father Duke to be Narrow Escape.

PERSONAL.
Friends of Miss Edna May Swim, 

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Swim, will 
be pleased to learn that she has pas
sed the final examinations in the 
nurses’ training school at the General 
Public Hospital and graduated on 
Tuesday.

F. C. McLean arrived home yester
day from New York.

Mrs. Alex. T. Chisholm will leave 
for her home in Boston this morning,

Country ClubOD0^ 
Ice Cream

pire was
closed by urging every 
uniform as soon as possible.

M. E. Fletcher was the next 
men In the

But after a .. ,
slackened and gradually died away.
\Ve had a few wounded. We were very 
lucky for regiments on our^ right and 
left suffered badly. The> called us the 
lucky sixth.

We rise at 6.30 a. m., roll call 7.15, 
breakfast 7.30, dinner at 12.16. supper

We have plenty to eat and*or

Rev.
speaker. He said the
the men^tn "khaki They*had some after spending a mouth with her pa- 
^d tod were willing .0 take a rents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander John- 
chance of losing their lives. Next, he ston. S3 Forest street, 
respected the men were taking the 
physical culture course that they 
,night make themselves fit to go. Some 
said there was plenty of time but they 
were mistaken. Before the Germans 
got here they would have to kill every 
t'anadian now in France.

He paid a tribute to the officers of 
the 115th and said the man who joined 
that unit could feel proud of those In 
command. He had tried to do a Utile 

work and had approached 
and asked him why he

I

[O

Miss Margaret Barker, of Loch Lo
mond, is severely ill with ptouro-pneu- 
monia in Brooklyn, New York, where 
she and her mother, Mrs. S. H. Barker, 
are visiting.

Walter Merryweather, of the naval 
department, arrived in this city yes
terday morning by the train from Hall-

Professor John A. Nichols of Boston 
(Mass.), who has just completed a 
temperance campaign in the city of 
Moncton, is visiting here and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Parker,^27 
Goodrich street.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth V. Prime, West- 
field (NS.), announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Pearla Hubeley, to 
Egbert Robinson <’rocker, son of Mrs. 
and the late Captain M. G. Crockpr, of 
Freeport, (N*S.), the marriage to take 
place quietly in February.

!we desire to announce
AND MOST MOD

ERN ICE CREAM EQUIPMENTS ON ™ N°*T« £j“lfB <ICT 
CONTINENT, and yon can now ,C?„U^3.?Tvvred WITH-
CREAM, the Delicious Flour-Flavored Dainty. DELIVERED WITH
IN A FEW MINUTES OF SERVING TIME by

ius'wen cooked as a rule. We have 
tor\reUaMast0rforbdtoner»astew 

°f meat;TCL-ys%"aXm,an”
mentions stew or

eiceeo eras
EH POLICE COURT

onions,
and if anyone ever 
Mulligan when we get home again they 

severely dealt with. The 26th

J M Roulston. 41 Main Bt, ’Phone Main 2308.
F W. Monro, 867 Main St., ‘Phone Main 661. 
r! w. Hawker, 473 Main St., Thon» 780.
T. J. Durtck, 408 Main St, Phcme 910-11.
Geo. F. Coupe, 637 Main St, ‘Phone 1600,
Waeeon’B, 771 Main St, ‘Phone Main 110.
Fred A. Grant, 337 City Road, ‘Phone M 2332.
JH. Hamilton, 38 Wall St, ‘Phone Main 1764-21.
E W Dunham. 141 Main St. ‘Phone Main 465-11.

C. F. Francis & Co., 72 Mill aT" Ph0D« ,1 
r Ranson M ah any, 2 Dock Bt.i Phone Main 2611.
JunB" ui.! 100 King St. .Tbone Mhln 2767.
Geo. A Rleclror, 87 Charlotte St., Phone Mato 289.
Gets R Camerxm, 127 Charlotte St., ‘Phone Main 1339.
Hazcn J. Dick. 144 Charlottte St. ’Plieno Maln M2.
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince»» Bt. ph“ne Ma‘" 1136’
M. V. Paddock, 161 Union St.. ,?ho?“ “aln 
George K. Belt 297 Charlotte St, Phone Mato 1171.
M E Grass, 16 Germain 81.» Phone Main 166. 
svank E Porter 303 Union flL. ’Phone Main V69.

Co 73 Pitt «I., ’Phone Main 2662-21, ^52 Rax ter Cor Leinster and Carmarthen, ’Phone Main 418-11. O

- 8 >

It Akerley’s Dairy, 33 Waterloo St, Phone MMn 2937.ii.
Gem Confectionery, 37 Waterloo St, Main 198ML 
Wm Baxter, 46 Carmarthen St, Phone Mato 40811.
It. j’ Finlgan, 29 City Road, 'Phone Main 889-11.

SAINT JOHN WEST.
W. C. Wilson, 303 union St., Phone Weet 11-2L 
W. C. Wilson, Rodney St., ’Phone West 11-11.

5KS LdRUrdy ^“2™ St. W. B.. Ttome West 381-12 

Joseph B. McManus, 220 Queen St., W. E.
J. C. Maxwell. Falrville, ’Phone West 137-21.
T. H. Wilson, Falrville, ’Ph0MW»etl44-3t 
Glendon H. Allan, Falrville, ‘Phone West 207-21.

Pharmacy, 226 Union St., W. E„ Phone West 303.
INFORMATION RELATIVE TO SPECIAL ICRS ‘PHONE

fax.
will be 
is not far away.

We are a pretty happy and content- 
There Is no room or place here 

for any one who complains or mur- 
We are well clothed, too under-

recruiting 
a policeman 
was not ln khaki, the reply was that 
he had tried to get in the first contin
gent but was turned down. He had 
also tried to join the 26th and was re

lie was still ready to go but

month ago several drug
gists were before the Police Court, 
charged by toe Pharmaceutical Socl- 
ety with dispensing druge without a 
license. At that sitting of the court 
the defendants pleaded! guilty The 
society representative stated that 
there would be an examination in Jan
uary and a fine of tern dollars would between
be allowed to stand, it It was toe Great Britain, no 
pleasure of the court, providing toe h&ve made a prize upon British sun- 
defendants would try to pass toe ex- ject8 shall have a right to shelter in 
aminations. The defendant» agreed the port8 0f the United States, but if 
to try the examinations and — the ^ forced thereln by tempest or any other 
court was willing the ftnee were I danger or accident of the eea, they 
lowed to-etand. I shall be obliged to depart as eoon as

The defendant were In court again poa8lble ,,
yesterday afternoon, they having fall- Thle iatter provision would have 
ed to pass the required examination. compelled the departure of the Appam 

admitted aelling drugs I the gjmoat certain fate of British 
registered d™* ] cruisers off the Capes, bht the tireaty 

I expired by limitation in 1810. When 
waa renewed this latter provision 

was removed, British vessels from

ed lot. About a process . .___
the ports of the other party, but may 
freely be carried out again at any 
time by their captors to the places
expressed in their commissions which 
the commanding officer of such vessel 
shall be obliged to show

“But, conformably to the treaties ex- 
the United States and 

vessel that shall

Dwear! socks, boots, serge pants, cap, 
sweater, grey shirt, rain Dgreat coat, 

coat, leather coat, woolen gloves and 
leather mitts, 2 blankets. 1 rubber 
sheet and sloping cap. «We have a 
weekly issue of tobacco and cigarettes 
and often get a donation from Canada 
of tobacco and cigarettes and when In 
the trenches an issue of rum.

if they wanted him for the 115th tljey 
had' to come after him.

Oo

CASTORIA Soldiers In Court
In the Police Court yesterday after- 

two soldiers were found guiltyFor Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30Y

Confident of Success.noon
of being drunk and were allowed to 
go with the military escort and a fine 
of eight dollars was allowed to stand 
against them.

I think everything Is O K along the 
front and when the big drive comes 
we will be on the Job and give them 
a repetition of what they got at Y pres, 
St. Julien and Festaburt The Can me
dians have made a fine name for them- 

and all Canada and you need 
be ashamed to own your na-

Signature ofAiwa A SUF

KIDNEAll hut one 
without having •
0l^w*s shown th»t toventtoh persons | ,t 
had tried the January examinations 
tod not one had pawed- The counsel
“rtoe presecution .toted toey were
only required to

selves
FOR 'never ^

tionality. I came across a 8t. John 
Standard toe other day in the billet 
and I enjoyed every thing from the 
first to the last page, believe me. We 
are all looking forward to the day 
when we shall turn our faces towards 
the Land of the Maple Leaf. But not 
till the enemy Is beaten and Prussian- e n
ism is crushed foi* ever. I have no k arrangements with the
regrets that I came here to do my bit, ^ return to court on Friday.
for if you could see this country, its soc > ---------------
ruined cities and towns and villages 
and its shell-torn roada and fields you 
would never take the second thought 
of what you would do. For It well de
serves the name “shell-torn Belgium," 
for it is a land of desolation and 
deetruction. The Huns have done their 
work of pillage and destruction. Well,
I will close. Remember me to all the 
boys, and with best respecta to you 
and yours, I remain

Yours sincerely.

n When the lb 
out. But th. 
The ache com. 
he under the 5 

Therefore, c 
■harp, quick 
■ck kidneys—i 

Plasters am 
the bad back, 
kidneys which 

Doan’s Kidr 
themselves. 1 
and bladder r 
diseased surfa 
bladder, and 
and naturally.

Miss Mary A 
N.B., writes: 
from kidney 
I tried quite a 
they did me n 
me a box of 1 
they did me so 
second one, an 
I was complet* 

Doan's Kidn 
kidney pills. ‘ 
"The Maple 1 
Price, 50c per 
at all dealers, o 
of price by The 
Toronto, Ont 
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"HEART SONGS?
ROtiPOIÜ

THIS PAPER TO YOU

ted
Rev. Mr. McKim favored the resolu

tion and congratulated the Bishop on 
leading the way in the fight against 
toe liquor traffic. He believed the 
BJTiod would stand behind His Ldrd- 
•olp in too fight. Rev. C. J. Wilkin- 
aon of Springhill said that prohibition/ 

been satisfactory In other 
places and there was no assurance Mt 
would help ln tills province.

“Where are we going to get wine 
for Holy Communion," he asked. “It 
may come to that."

“That Is provided for in every prc^ 
nlbltion act” said Bishop Richardson.

Rev. Mr. Wilkinsonx in conclusion, 
said there were places where prohibi
tion had been more of a hindrance 
thih & (help to temperance.

W. J. Bate of Newcastle said 
tha* under prohibition the rich-man 
%ould get his liquor as usual, but the 
poor man would have to go without it 

Rev. G. E. Tobin favored prohibi
tion, cited Maine as an example where 
it was a success and saM that it was 
almost impossible to

but some of them
instructed to

I
of song In

hjr"lêS”.C„y.
w». one of tie world's famous con
traltos when she reUred from theop-
eratlc stage althevtoy height hto

cbaractertlstica of
her mu-

■She nI
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Book ee display at office of

dix Saint John gtanSarS
5 98c Swire «• $3.00 Vols».

career in opera.
to,MAm££r£ri -1 during 
•leal triumphs. She made her dehut 
in Copenhagen, although ehe studied 
In Milan. But to hear her alng Rob
in Adair," that simple old song, and 

masterpiece of Arthur Sulllyane 
“The Lost Chord," and Longfellow a Ty.o Wife Beetere ..I?” l8 £^e," with the rich

There le a house toi Gilbert » Lane ' happr, good-natured per-l__________ ______ __________ ___ _
which has contained two families, toe tones or tne s ehe ^.1 .. . ........ VT _hlads of the families being William ^"nce breathless and MeCULLY-DM at Monctott‘ ®"
Foster and John Petrie, hotii alleged wa^‘J*ft .”** on Tuesday, February «ret, Lavtola
wife heater». On Monday night Foe- „ ,.Th, Loet Chord." Ryan McCully. beloved wife of Frank

was arrested on toe charge and Robin Aour, . CarTf are a. McCuUy, K. C.
remanded to Jail. Yesterday at- and”“’’^h^ '"HetoT Songs7 now Funeral from her late rattdence.High- 

oon Petrie was arrested on a Mm- to he tound In g.hl street, on Thursday. Fbhroary
... ---—• '*•«■» hto» being dtstrfbtltedL , Ini third, service commencing at 2.30 p.

ont by his wife. Tl» Pri»o»r I thto paper. See Coupon e'sewbere 1 | mtemmnt at Elmwood cemetery, 
also remanded to Jail. jUli. Igaw #1 W®»

3
Watters’ 
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GEORGE. that
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Primecrest farms LimitedOrttn. Fleaibls

mdd 19b mxtrrn for potte*. end pocking
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.faSSHS® «CONQUERED"

APPROVAL TO CONCLUDED YESTERDAŸ

BISr

MDER ■

Danielson, Alphonse N. Neu, Gu* 
Adler, Gü»ta» Way deck, Otto

achreW, all Germans, and 
A. Guthrie, e steward on the Ap-

Tea Worth Drinking1Irch;

It IIee Every Chapter Diamond from . 
Sky. Do Not Misa the First Which 

rte at Unique Today. ' ■ boroeeteeders would be exposed, prac- 
tically penniless, to the rigors ot a 
cruel winter.

Hoe^Dr. Roche and Mr. R. IB. Den- 
I nett pointed out that in the case of a 

• , . {farmer •Minat whom Judgment was
Of tuC session—May I en*cred *be Dominion government was 

_ . I n°t fo*dt, since the provincial leg!»-
kring down Estimates to- poeelble the execu. The mtoleter stated that 1910

tion of each judgments end that Mr To.T^TT . . mat “ 1910 Knowleomtebtm wi™ ’ and 1911 he had fought the Lauriur
TLZ “ïal Pollcy “0 «h» Conservative

TT M SJS„ „ aaïal >»«<* Ik the same degree. He
wL noüoeatue ™ "5 had done both In all sincerity. "But

(Continued from page 1) I aovwnnwnt °° *^0 *ace o1 * have no hesitation In saying,” he(Canadian Praia) * ”nt,nUed’ "Ulit 8,Pce Aug^'iaH
Ottawa, Feb. J.-Collectlon of pay- La. championed and as^rtS th™^ J“re*'",d*a™red to *• al> ‘a my pow. 

monta on government Uene on western latter had never received * 40 help the country and the
_________ Ihrmer»1 grain for seed -wheeit advances deal from the mreserot admin eminent In the efforts they are male

—--------------------- -----------------------------  waa diseased ter over an hour at the with Its 'Prussian methods of seed to <xlntrttlute to the defence of
Rev. T. Parker of Norton said that ?Pimln* 04 <lm House, on motion of grain Hen cotieoUon common cause, the most sacredMaine was iTmiîoTwo^t^. ^Tn Mr' W' B' Kno'lM' »r »l«ee Jaw. who ca?8*"® h»/= aver had to defend.”

New Brunswick from the St^di^tat ?”Ved “* adjournment of the House Mr. White Give. Him Hla Quietus. mémblr L h Patenaude WM not »
of temperance mannpomt to consider a matter of greet public member of the government, and now

Rev. H. T. Buckland of Greenwich ta portance. He elated that while the . '■'Walwought Sir Thomas White to he ™ “,nlater therein. He had been
said favoring prohibition «h^d « «°™nMnent was collecting only ball hle feet Nitb the reply that after all el“cere then, and he was sincere
weakness of the church, which should °f lta Hen a,ls 7®ar in ordinary cases', JJjJ oppression of the farmer *” hooest man’» opinion
continue to preach temperance and to* 0,0 caae 04 a farmer unfortunate T*fd a ™lu*re deal the out- changed except Insofar as It might
not try to make men tem Derate bv enoueh to have a Judgment entered atamdtog fact remained that the pres- “® amdlfled by circumstances. It he
legislation. against Mm the last straw was spiled Ient «oyenmnent had voted »18,000,000 °ad Modified hla opinions he had a

Dean Neales said the committee had on llla hack by the ooUeotdon of the f°T ^°fd advances, fodder and Precedent for that In the Liberal party
been unanimous and said the proner fuU IUIIOlmL of the Uen. The Solicitor- r®Mat foT ™« western farmer and that tt,e,r" and in this connection he read
way to keep the body temperate was °®“®ra1' on Monday, had stated there <mly 91'000,CWl of this had been ac- ?ktracl8 from L11)eral Papers to show
to have spiritual help given How- waa now no dllference between one P*1^ coUeoted up to date. Hoaseert- . waa tlle case, 
ever, he thought It advisable to sup tarmer a”d another, but Mr. Knowles ** that ths rellef <* eettlerre on pa, , “ “ 9Mrtble'” •>« continued, "that
port legislation that would adequately had “lnce wired to Moose Jaw and Itented kDde ™ae property the duty ol tlme wlu the stand we took
suppress the liquor traffic. ascertained that such was not the case the provinatal governments but these “ to 016 relations between the coin

Rev. F. M. Bacon of Hlchibucto said the regulations not having been relax- hBd declined to take it over because (Ve8 and 1,16 EmPlre; it Is possible
that in four years under local option De Rsked the government to coun- ̂ bero wae no 'Political capiitaJ, rattier future will give a different
provisions of the present New Bruns- te™iand the regulations and refund the pollUcal 6n*ur.v in extending relie! resulL But **>!■ problem has not been
wick liquor license act, Hlchibucto money collected. where oodleotlans had afterwards to bo BOI^ed- il ha® only been put tiff,
had been practically free from liquor Hon. Dr. Roche stated that the So- made- When the war is finished, when peace
He was in favor of prohibition for Ikttor-General’s statement was cor- Mr' ®- J- A- Robb of Huntingdon 16 re8tored and victory will have
province and dominion. rect. Owing to a mleonderetanding <yl COTnPlaJned that the government had crowned the Allies' efforts, who will

Rev. J. Spencer of St. George said In struct! one from Ottawa Interior de I walted tiH wheat v.-as fl80 per bushel dare t0 say that tlle Problem will n«
that to vote In favor of prohibition périment officials, last September had befOTe buying It to advance to the 81111 be there ,or settlement, that the
meant total abstinence on the part of started to make Bill collection's of ,armer **" seed. He considered the fiueetion which was discussed In 1910
clergy and laity and he didn't know money due for seed wheat advancee I ftovemment was justified in doing all and 1911 wUJ not have to be discuss-
what better could be established. but several days ago had been notified 11 °°“,d to a011®®! seed grain Hens ed again ? *® there à member of this

Rev. Richard Coleman of Dalhoueie to revert to the practice of collecting «QWession but thought the Hou8e wil<0 will dare to say what will
said less liquor was sold In DaJhousle one-half only, even If a Judgment had ™aller 111(1 hren bungled. 1,6 the relations of Canada In regard
um(er Scott Act than before. He fav- already been entered against a farmer H®”- Ilr- Roche finally closed the 10 tlle BmPlr® in ten or twenty years
ored prohibition. Considerable disouselon followed Hen di8c™sl<m w*h «he statement that ,rom now? Por these reasons I de-

Rev. G. h Scovll of St John favored Frank Oliver contending that no’other wl,ere R*11 Ren collections had been c,llle to accePl the almost capital 
cour6e recommendations of tile Blahop In Canadian government had demanded lmprop8rly “ade one-half the amount demnatlon which certain colleagues 

aaarge and said the world recog- the first grain of the farmer'» new "'«ahi he refunded to the homesteader ,n thla Hnuae have attempted to Im- 
nlzed that prohibition was the best crop In payment of his Hen and thaï u „ „ Pose on me. When Germany was de-

ali°.i'">pi'<!s8 llquor traffic. He de- unless tile regulations were relaxed Hon' Mr‘ p»tenaude Answers His stroying Belgium, when she destroyed
dared that prohibition liad been a __ ______ ____________ relaxed Critics. the Cathedral of Rhelms. when she

Rev. Mr. Parker disagreed regarding to endorse prohibition on Pro- inta^d’oI land^ook commoïca'îL'tlth France
d 8"LCea“ of Prohibition In Maine vl™= occaslona and should do so ieSe on tt^ddrre «he what citizen of this country woull

and said that It had resulted In sell- a*a a^ Uew£iZf^“ »ay that we should remain different
ng what was really rank poison as M- «• Teed of St. John said that be- fomd^d^ tt‘Ude to such a spectacle? What citizen ol

Uquor. Men would, get liquor, he eaid, cause prohibition was not successful ulT ^se^Sj^ h^ d !?8 °[ ter" this country but would not rise up 
as long as It was manufactured. 6l8e*h8re u dl(in't follow that It feraedT,“d re' and do everything possible for the de 

Archdeacon Newnham said that his "ould 6e a failure In New Brunswick. tUres "«*i°n to the ettlc- ience or our tommon
own observations while In Prince Ed- faI°re? the resolution as did also Mr “f™ a we6k ago by our own interest?”
"ars„.!B!“'d had ' onvl”ced him that ih».^5U1. of Deleon who said that „ , . Mr. Patenaude referred. In this con-
prolilbltion was a failure there. He whUe 86011 Act had been only partly “T- Mat Jonald had quoted from a nection to the lolnt pffoH» «c MmoDif 
saw more drunkenness, he said, In ‘OWBa 11 had d0I(e a great ” '>tco",ld'in”e' «“!>- and Hon. Rodolphe la-mieux In the
Charlottetown than he ever saw In St. deaI 01 good ,n country dtotrlcta. He m“ted ,n 19W to the Quebec ley is- recruiting of the *>>nd Premh canaHi 
John In the same length of time. Thb ™.ld Uke 666 ^Quor traffic wiped a8hCmf1ly» but instead of reading an Battalion now"overseas He also
secret of any liquor law, however, was off °» eartl>- ^ it In Its entirety had omitted three pointed Z that ,he Catoolic clercv

iLuZtr=r.hZ^ d“de to „„ ,SZP zrz, l-Znn^rz-Zt^zrgo-r""» ‘ho^enf'zrzè trge"tte meaaing °r "-c ^ ^r:r7r». .-L rc

resolution was W M Jarvis of » e Bame ** some of his oppon- Canada that Hier» won , Some of the Pugsley-Carvell Brand.John. He placed himrelfZn Z^rd Z back ^<Z,h°dZ'i “ he ,ooked ®f “® People ZZlTyaUy to he^rU JLL wZZ' *• J°‘m8 “nd fber'llte' 
opposed to prohibition, which, he said cZrlvZZZ ,1" ,y“‘re k® ««W ish crown whs questionable “ h® liove,rn"lent had Bone

s&rsaLL'-.'s; zjsLts
EH'JH-sv.t F F - •'-sts

B H QarkZn^f sLn.m, w The*r actl™ was due in VTarge^i ,eW,day9 6PCMhe8 the House

imous vote. „ euPPression of the liquor
Rev. H. Pranchette of Hartland said muchU'wm 'ZoZZ, ^f18” before' 

the eyes of the people of the province expetoed of
were upon the Synod which must set 
an example and favor the resolution.

J. Roy Campbell of St. John spoke 
strongly against it He did not be
lieve the province was ready for pro
hibition» and knew that St. John peo
ple were not ready for such a measure 
and doubted if Fredericton was. St.
John was an orderly and well con
ducted city under license law, the pro
visions of that act being much more 
rigidly enforced than was Scott Act 
in other places. The Synod had re

country was passing through as per
ilous period, have lowered public 
opinion.”

Mr. Patenaude cited excerpts from 
French Liberal papers to show that 
some of the opinions expressed in 
1911 toad been led up to by them since 
1896.

Parliament ready
10 YARMOUTH WOMEN

IN MASSACHUSETTS

'armoutli. Jan. 31.—Word has been 
elved here of the death In Revere.

on Saturday, of Mrs. Sarah 
lckland, a native ot this town. Mrs. 
■tckland was about Su years of age 
1 during the days of the Yarmouth 
aamehlp Company was well known 
the travelling public as stewardess 
the Yannouth-Bostos boats. She 

^ three sisters, Mrs. James Carty. 
ixlngton. Mass.; Mrs. George Silver, 
mcbester-by-the Sea, Mass., and Mia. 
ed Bugbee, Revere, Muse., at whose 
,me she died. There is also 
■other, Joshua Deane, ot Cape For- 
in. Yarmouth. The remains wilt lit
re here on Wednesday's boat and 
,e funeral will take place the same
teraoon.
Another Yarmouth lady, Mrs. Emma 
lark, died in Boston on Monday morn- 
ig of cancer of the stomach. She was 
bout 70 years old and waa the widow g 
t the late Eben Clark. She leaves 
tiree sons, Archibald, George and 
Charles, and two daughters, Lillian 
nd Elisabeth. They all live In the 
Jnited States except George, who re- 
Ides in Hamilton, Ont.

E187
DEAD

Sealed Packets Only. - Never in Bulk.
had „ ’ Pat®naude Elizabeth Green, Millidge street, the
Zd ZZ v 16 ne8t for himself, services were conducted bv Rev
and was to be congratulated upon that | Steel. Interment was in Cedar'Hill.

we're' eZZ™ “T?ed th8t ,hereI Sydney stree*^v!‘Dr.'O'ReUhZZd'.’ 
ZTnvcJZ r J08”™18 whlch "ho“ld ln« U1® Prayers, the funeral of Mrs. 
iLd hTheen ZSZo toe"' ^ ^ Ma"'d" ^ al 2 30 »

Resolution in Favor of 
Prohibitory Law Adopt

ed by Big Majority.

Geo.88., day.

MZ.Z,MZZL,racZUhna?5
their men 25 centsSEVERAL MEMBERS 

SPEAK AGAINST IT
an hour while 

drawing from the government sixty 
cents an hour.

The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne was then adopted 
and the House adjourned.

Theatrical Newfe.
Do not fail to read, every morning. 

The Standard’s theatrical page. It 
tains matter of live news interest to 
everyone, and once in a while there 
will be found on it announcements of 
real cash value. It is a feature which 
will appeal to all.

f

i
Bishop declares Church 
open to criticism if it did 
■ot endorse the 
ment.

FUNERALS.now, 
waa not

$800,090 Serial Diamond from the 
Sky Begins at Unique Today.

The funeral of Mre, Katherine Sul
livan took place yesterday morning at 
8.30 o'clock from the residence of 
her son-in-law, Wm. McCready, 628 
Main street, to St. Peter’s Church. 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev F. Grogan, C. 8S. R„ with Rev. 
J. McDougall. C. SS. R.. as deacon 
and Rev. John McPhail, C. SS. R„ as 

• sub-deacon. Intermentw as in the new 
Catholic cemetery, 
as pallbearers.- 

Yesterday afternoon, from her late 
residence, 143 Acadia stret, the fun
eral of Mrs. Arthur Craft took place. 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt conducted 
vices, burial in Cedar Hill.

At the funeral of Miss Florence

meve- Moncton Rates Approved

All the members of the Public Utili
ties Commission 
yesterday morning to hear the appli- 
cation of Moncton Tramways, Elec
tric and Gas Company, Limited, for 
the approval of their schedule of rates 
which have never been before the 
commission» for authorization, 
company was represented by W. B. 
Chandler, K. C. and the manager, and 
the city of Moncton was represented 
by City C lerk Magee. No objections 
to the schedule were made, and the 
rates were approved.

present here

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 2.—The Anglican 

Bynod of the Diocese of Fredericton 
thde afternoon placed their stamp of 
approval on prohibition for New Bruns- 
iwldk.

The Synod was divided upon the 
question of whether prohibition would 
be a boom to the temperance cause or 
mot and a number of both clerical and 
3ay delegates spoke against prohibition 
but when it came to a vote there was 
a big majority in favor of approving 
of the resolution for a prohibitory law. 
Whatever doubt there might previous
ly have been as to what the outcome 
of the vote would be

Relatives acted

"The Perfect Dey" I» the
day when you work in har
mony with law. Health 
cornea from Harmony. Get 
in harmony with Nature’s 
laws by eating Shredded 
Wheat, a simple, natural, 
elemental food which supplies 
the greatest nutriment with 
theJeast tax upon the digest
ion. Try it for breakfast with 
hot milk or cream. Delicious 
with sliced bananas or other 
fruit Made in Canada.

The

Clean bright faucets. à
No grease and grit j™
in the cracks or 
joints—when you use

was swept aiway 
when Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson 
made a spirited address in tbe 
ot which he declared that the Church 
would be open to criticism by other 
Chrietian denominations if it did not 
approve of the -prohibition resolute». 
He predicted dominion-wide prohibition 
ait an early date.

*nié report of the committee on the 
Bishop’» Charge, was presented by 
Bov, R. P. MoKim as follow»:
To Right Reverend Lord Bishop and 

Diocesan Synod ot Fredericton.
Your committee begs to report:
That they have carefully considered 

the iBtohop'e Charge and would make 
|. lhe following recommendations :

Regarding the section of'the Charge 
referring to the appointment to par
ishes your committee report that the 
following resolution was passed: "Re 
solved, that a committee- be appointed 
t° deal with the matter of preferment 
and to consider and report thereon at 
the next meeting of the Synod.”

Touching condition of mission fund 
referred to in the Bishop’s Charge, 
your committee fully concurs with his’ 
lordship’s pronouncement of a deficit 
in missionary offering» and thereby 
recommends -that clergy and congrega
tions throughout the diocese be

Old Dutch
cause, and of

-1
JClub0=a0*^

n i

KO

A Record RevenueI , . „ urged
to make an earnest effort to increase 
their offering and to pay them more 
promptly. To this end the committee 
strongly recommend more general use 
of duplex envelopes and appointment 
of a missionary committee of men in 
every parish whose duty it shall be to 
see that every parishioner be urged to 
contribute to missionary funds of the 
church.

With regard to the Bishop Medley 
Memorial Missionary Canon, the stand
ing committee agrees fuMy with that 
section of his Lordship’s Charge re 
ferrl-ng to Bishop (Medley Memorial 
Missionary Oanonry Fund and would 
Htrongly recommend, with a view to 
carrying out his Lordship’s suggestion, 

a financial agent be appointed 
wpose duty it will be to take necessary 

in conjunction with a committee 
consisting of rural deans to raise the 
required amount.

Referring to his Lordship’s dmpres- 
Hive utterances on the most important 
subject of prohibition, it was resolved 
that this committee fully concurs In 
the Bishop's recommendutiohs to pro
mote such legislation as will tend to 
•de^uately suppress or prohibit the 
sale of intoxicating liquor.

Diocesan registrar—This committee 
recommends that the -Bishop’s appoint- 
ment of diocesan registrar be made 
permanent.

All of which is respectfully submit-

c generally, we desire to announce 
of THE FINEST AND MOST MOD- 

PS ON THE NORTH AMERICAN 
w have COUNTRY CLUB ICE 
ivored Dainty, DELIVERED WITH- 
flNG TIME by
’hone Main 2308. 
tone Main 661.
Thone 780. 
me 910-11.
Phone 1500.

Phone M 2332.
Phone Main 1754-21.
’Phone Main 465-11.

$ Adelaide St, ’Phone Main 938-11. 
St., ’Phone Main 2298.

-evenue,
and what particular qualifications 
Mr. Patenaude had tor a place in the 
cabinet. When it was a question ol 
shouting for Mr. Borden, Mr. Paten 
aude had shouted for Mr. Borden; 
when it was a question of shouting for 
Mr.. Bourassa, he had shouted for Mr. 

... . , members of Bourassa. Mr. Patenaude had nresi,L
traJ-1 crowZsaWl WM° pT ”0t loyal ,0 the ed at the big Nationalist meeting" to 
too L ' Mrd iZ',.Ztre',eaZe' Acrord" the Ontario skating rink In Montreal 

, a prohibition *“,*"? Mr. Ernest I*p°inte, ot Kam- in 1911. lie had travelled around Que-
tOa 1-ordBhlp then cited the P"8 k ' and lon' Oeo-Ye P. Graham, bee with llr. Bourassa. making sneeclv 

State or Kansas as an example or the *° ,he ca™pa!sn of 1911 against the es similar to those of Mr llouraasa 
euoceas of prohibition and, charged navy *'as *° h® attributed the slack- Immediately alter the eleZon Z 
JSLZT*.'* °,.the ScoM tfa p^8h°f rKr"“'"k ‘a Quebec, it there .911 he had been arpltefZZerva 
ffreat extent resulted from the tact h^, been »"> ' live organizer for the Prov ncTo,
that liquor was manufactured in St 1 887 thia ,F not the case ” said Quebec Mr npmp« CQ« ” 6 of °Ut Z™ O-etooZrl^ ^aude there hL bZn tor ^eeZtioZZMr.^te” auZZ 

Z ! the province. He predict- “7 slackness m recruiting In the a place in the ministry ex«m that he 
bt mL,? ! Prohibition would *>f Quebec, I eay it ■„ more had lose to be pardoned tor than Ws
X te hon^ Z a » Prohibltl0nLhT H 8peech<’suwe have heard in Nationalist colleagues. lie Was no 
mtoZbeZb^ ZaVZZZ Za""11 th‘8 HOUSe' ePee, heS *'h‘Ch' wh®p ‘he known the House of Mmons!

doreed! the movement. He elated th-.l ----------- ------------ ------------------
should the Synod take a stand against 
the movement, the church would be 
open to criticism.

Bishop Richardson

In 1915 the Canada Life income 
$9,333,632. This marks a new record 
in the Company’s history.

The Canada Life funds are largely in
vested in Bonds, Debentures and Mortgages, 
a good rate of interest being assured for a 
term of years, with the safety of the principal 
carefully guarded.

The large interest returns, together with 
economical management and careful selection 
of lives are the principal factors in the earn
ing of the record surpluses of recent years. 
In 1915 the surplus earned was $1,480,866.

The full Report of one of the most success
ful years in the Canada Life’s history is being 
printed and will gladly be sent you.
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Pneumonia finds Its Victims
Weakened by Colds and Grip

Herbert C. Cox,
A SUFFERER FROM President and General Manager,

they wore In habit of taking liquor,
EfrroHi,F!l^Hpt5|Thi8 LetLer Je!U H0W to Gain Strength After Colds
only one grand way to deal with th^ L SlDg Dp. Chase's Nerve F06(1 —

m the ditch and that is tom, ah- P.emnonia is Prevented

KIDNEY TROOBLE x J. IM. QUEEN
Manager for New Brunswick, St. lohn.*1FOR TWO YEARS. 77

nd

D When the kidney» get ill the lack give, 
out. But the back is not to blame. 
The ache comes from the kidneys, which 
lie under the small of the lack.

Therefore, dull pain in the hack, or 
•hmtb quick twinges, are warnings at 
«KÏ kidneys—warnings of kidney trouble. 
.wPlîf!f^_^nd. Iinim™ts will not cure
S5£! ït.i 5JR ““ "■* “

and bladder medicine. They heal the 
disewed surface of the kidneys and 
bladder, and help them 
and naturally.

they did me no good. Mys^ got 
™= a box ot Doan's Kidney Pills, S 
they did me so much good that I got the 
second one, and when I had taken that 
I was completely cured.”

Doan's Kidney Pills, are the original 
bdnejrpdls. Seetlmt our tredeï£r£ 

The Maple Leaf, is on everv w 
Price, 50c per box, 3 boxes for $1.25*

It, 'Phone Main 2820.
St., 'Phone Mein 1128.
., 'Phone Main 692.
>o St., ’Phone Main 2937-11. 
$rloo St, Main 1986-11. 
i St, ’Phone Main 408-11. 
•Phone Main 889-11.

stinence.
Before vote was taken Hla Lord- 

ship asked the Synod to kneel in silent 
prayer and at the conclusion of this 
the Synod endorsed the resolution! of 
the standing committee by a large 
majority.

After the report of the standing 
committee had been adopted 
whole Rev. R. p. McKim moved, 
onded by Very Rev. Dean Neales, that 
a resolution of appreciation be for
warded to Rev. W. W. Craig of Mon
treal, who had preached the sermon 
at the annual Synod service. On mo
tion resolutions of condolence were 
passed and ordered! forwarded to Arch 
deacon W. O. Raymond of St. John 
and Canon Armstrong, rector of Trin
ity church, St. John, who are confined 
to their homes through illness. On 
motion of Rev. B. Hailstone a résolu 
tion was passed to Anglican chaplains 
from Fredericton diocese who are on 
active service, expressing apprecia
tion of their patriotism.

Reports were received from the 
Board of Education, Governors of 
Kings College and committee on 
church building.

ted.
Rov. Mr. McKim favored the résolu- 

JJon and congratulated the Bishop on 
Wdlng the way in the fight against 
th« liquor traffic. He believed the 
Synod would stand behind His LOrd- 
•ntp in the fight. Rev. C. J. Wilkin- 
eon of Springhill said that prohibition/ 

n°t been satisfactory in other 
places and there was no assurance Mt 
would help in tills province.

“Where are we going to get wine 
for Holy Communion," he asked. “It 
may come to that.”

“That is provided for in every pro1 
hint tion act” said Bishop Richardson.

Rev. Mr. Wilkin son* in conclusion, 
•aid there were places where prohibi
tion had been more of a hindrance 

& 'belP to temperance. 
f®'1, W- J. Bate of Newcastle said 

thaï under prohibition the rich 
Would get his liquor

Epidemics of colds and grip are al
most invariably followed by much loss 
of life from pneumonia, 
body 1» worn down by colds and tihe 
iuags weakened from coughing, pneu
monia finds an easy victim.

Dr. Chase s Nerve Food, and she soon 
improved. Her eyes became clear and 
bright, the ashen hue left the face and 
she began once more to take up the 
reins and look after the household du-

When the

10HN WEST.
„ ’Phone West 11-21.
’Phone West 11-11.

’Phone West 2-11. <
g St., ’Phone West 174-11.

216 King St., W. E., ’Phone West 38142. 
ueen St., W. E. 
one West 137:21. 
tone West 144-31.
, ’Phone West 207-21.
aion St., W. E., ’Phone West 303.
RELATIVE TO SPECIAL ICES PHONE

Careful inquiry into many thousands 
of cases of pneumonia shows that this 
disease usually attack® the person who 
is tired aimd worn out, and who is 
therefore lacking in reedstlng power.

In this letter is described

It is aliway» wise to keep the vital
ity of the body at high-water mark in 
order that the attack of disease 
be resisted.to act freely

Rich, red blood is the 
greatest of germicides, and because 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms 
red blood it is a most effective 
oi prevening germ diseases L___ 
grip, pneumonia and consumption.

, , . a case in
w«ich the patient was in the greatest 
danger of contracting

rich,
means

pneumonia or 
some similar disease, but fortunately 
aie Bonglt the aid ot Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and was soon restored to 
health and strength.

Miss E. J. Busiwel.l, CentraMa, Ont., 
writes: “Last winter my mother oon- 
tracted a bad cold. She wn« bothered 
wtth shortness of breath, wheezing, 
fevered and too sore to cough. Our 
doctor (prescribed

such as

:! Every day we are learning more and 
more the value of preventive treat- 

That is one reason why the 
sales of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food are In
creasing so enormously. People are 
commng to relaize how much wiser it 
Is to keep well than to try to obtain 
cure after some serious disease has 
gained a foothold. 60 cents a box, 6 
for 82.60, all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates & Oo., Limited, Toronto.

as usual, but the 
$oor man would have to go without it 

Rev. G. E. Tobin favored prohlbi- 
COn, cited Maine as an example where 
it was a success and said that it was 
almost impossible to 
Bsatport

; Farms Limited
373 South Bay, 

— St. John get liquor inJ treatment which 
she got up the was tired, always tired 
and weak. ,J got her three trozee otOIo

I 1. ' M t

i

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
f*r Returned Soldiers honorably discharged 

from Military Service
Employers of labor having positions to 

till, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having the matter in charge, hope that 
all employers of labor, and those who 
may have positions to fill, will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 
they may have to offer, The committee 
will appreciate every effort made, and 
shall be pleased to receive any com
munications at the1 office of the secretary

Donald Munro, 49 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
Po»t Office Box 3S3 Phone Main 3703

RUSSIA’S RESOURCES - 
SOUNDLESS AND SHE 

CANNOT BE BEATEN
Ixmdon, Feb. 2—M. Stunner, the 

niew premier of Russia, declared in 
an interview in the Novoe Vremya, 
of Petrograd, as quoted by Reuter’s 
correspondent there, that his pol
icy would be Inspired, above all 
else, with the one Idea of bringing 
the war to a successful issue. He 
said no proposals for a separate 
peace would provide a solution of 
the problems which confront the 
nations as a result of the world
wide conflict, and added:

“Those who speak of financial 
or economic exhaustion of Russia 
appear ridiculous to me, for Rus
sia cannot be exhausted 
quered.”

or con-
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ShapelySTANDARD. ST. JOHN. S. T 7 mTHE
«Xne Pré», the Uberel Journal pub
lished »t the capital. The Free 
«tales In reeeeet to the shell contracts
that the opposition h*1'® *‘'®n K** 
in possession of full knowleMeot the 
contracts; that these reports Me 
necessarily conUdentlal becnuse of the 
use the knowledge would be to the 
German enemy ; and that the opposi
tion are endeavoring to make party 
capital from a situation that they 
know Is wholly to the honor and cred
it of the Government and of -he shell 
committee. The answer of the mud- 
ellngtng Carvell to thle exposure from 
the party’s own newspaper at the 
capital of the Dominion Is that the 
newspaper 1« really owned by Torto»: 
To this the Free Press makes dignified 
reply, giving the name» of the own- 
ere of the newspaper—men known to 
the newspaper world for their integ
rity and their Liberalism tor more 
than a decade, men who have enjoyed 
the fulleet confidence Of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier; men who cannot bo read out 
of the party because they refuse to 
grovel in filth with the Cervelle of the 
party. If the country had more news
papers of the caliber of The Ottawa 
Free Press Canada would have clean
er public life and could command the 

her eUisenshlp.

h. : Stylishlittle Benny’s Dote Booh If you can make good bread from 
flours, you can make betterSt Mm StaniwA ,m IS some 

bread from
BY LBB FIAPK. Footwearpublished by The Standard Limited. 8Î Prince William Street. 

St John. N. a. Canada.
thawt of a grate Idear 

Wtnkel for a dime.

Miss Wdnkels canery herd Peet 
account of nuthlng elta belfig the matter 
Potts, printers, being my cousln ArUe and me.

--smsse
and MlseWlnkel sed, O, wst a

WARS. r: »...... *»’ y-

ed It on a square peece of cardboard off or ,&«
thinking 4 sente was better than nuthlng, wlch it », sn
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MEN’S
We newer had such an 
extensive range el up-to- 
date footwear in all the 
popular leathers and mod
em designs. Back, Tin 
and Mahogany, Laced and 
Button, with leather and 
rubber soles.
$3.00 to $6.00

and more loaves to the 
barrel too. Buy it and 
see for, yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread
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O, Miss Winkels littel canary»
It died, but not In bed.

Its littel chest was hairy 
And its littel eyes was red.

O, he will never sing agen,
Because his voice died, to,

He lgyed more eggs toen eny hen
And the tether» on his tale wee few

It looked all rite all^^“nytoJTitod^re took ttVrmmd and 
Wtnkel mite give us a dime tor it enyno . nary. It died, but
she started to rtod It. saying. O, reS.£fcWW-»1»’
not In bed, well, lient that.«_sweet way P m0st bewtl-
W.ta this about Its littel chest being hainr.wy, ne 
full soft tethers In the world on his Uttel cbMt

We Jest pot that In fer the rime, said Artl . kel
And It. littel eye, vae red. wy how rldlckullee. sed Ml» Winkel. 
Thats ony for the rime, I sed.

’ And kook at this, wy he never layed
he- Thats'JesT^a'rim'e, that don, mean anything, tod Artie.

And wat do you mean by casting aapergeon. on hi. hewUfull .ale, 
wats that tor, said Misa Winkel

For the rime, sed me 1 but I cant buy thia.
Well, I slppose you did as well aa you her

eed Miss Wtnkel. Wlch ebe dident, even after Artie awlfered 
for 2 sents and I awtfered it to her for a sent.

•We are fighting lor a worthy purpose, and We 

«end to the front means one step nearer peace. IX
contracts should be Investigated. As 
Its editorial leader, under the head 
-Why Waste Tune"? on Monday last, 
the Herald said:

"A new indictment against the poor 
old Dominion Shell Committee. It Is 
brought by the Montreal Herald. 'Ex- 
orb-ltamt prices,’ say* that paper, are 
not the only chargee agate», the Shell 
Committee. Another Indictment against 
them is that Canada la not making use 
of anything like the equipment ft al
ready has In factories scattered from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and thus to 
not contributing in anything like the 

It could and ought to the .pro-

LIBERALS IN THE ARMY.

of top vilest Insinuations ever 
' Canadian House of Com

me effect that Ltb- 
not obtain commissions In 

the Canadian overseas forces. An may 
be imagined, the utterer of this «to 
loyal, and strife-breeding falsehood 
was none other than Mr. F. B. Carvell, 
member for Carleton county, whoe 
mouthings have attracted so much at- 

in Canada during the past few

WaterburyOne beet talent among 
Until this la brought to pass men or 
the highest ability and most repre
sentative character will continue to 
refuse to be placed in positions 
where even their honor may ruthlessly 
toe trailed In the dust toy the political 
scavenger and hie helpmeet, the party

made in the
was that to Rising, Ierals could

1 New Gold and PlatinumIn his Me, how rood King Sired 
Miin Sired 

Union2

an egg

JEWELRY
?newspaper.

In very pleasing and neve! désigna You 
will find Styles and combinations ef Stone 
and Pearl effedts that are not shown in any 
other Stocks in this todtion.

Out Name Stand* for Quality 
and Fair OmeUIng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Imports end kwstor. - King street

Rule or Ruin Pugeley.
(Moncton Times).

Carvell end Pugeley have been vir
tually read out of the decent element 
In the Liberal party. When Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler took Mr. Pugeley to his pollU- 

I __ , . n 1 I cal boeom a good many Liberals In
I \Y7knt Otkf-rR Think of rucsley and Varveil New Bnmwlck wondered where they j Wnat Vincis 1 nilta. 1 I were at»ndnota tew of them cessed
1 *"' I I i -| — to be active party workers. It Is rule

F B Carvell'e disloyal and unwar- pule b, p l08lng It In ;ue work or ruin with Mr. Pugsley. and as he
ranted utterances In the House of “““e> ’ If^ can be shown cannot rule he 1» doing -what he can

. last week have aroused a of'' amount ol luuendo In the other direction, 
resentment against him al there are nu n In Can- Tonight a Meeting.

The following exprès- thrown in, that tn „ , t0 any At tonight's recruiting meeting Rev.
Canadian tie  ̂ profi ri g p„ter „„ ak d (here wtl.

eheUs, then the scavengerjhe specie muelcnl features.
counts his day's work well done and|, ................. .

made In hit journey toward a

"VVA/IA/WWtention

Such an Insinuation could only
of perverted Imagination 
member tor Carleton, for

1 MarinevwvvL ^wvwvvwx mmeasure
vision of an overwhelmingly prepon
derance of shells.*

from a man 
such as the fwithout foundation

So shameful 
Telegraph and 

stridently defended 
other Carvell ln-

“ACADIA*
of superior d 
lm horse pox 
rated.

Recommend 
mtoet eattsfac 
pleasure boat

it Is utterly 
Mr. Carvell knows it. 

It that even the
Shell Committee is dead 

what of that? Let Its 
investigated by a parliament- 

in order to find out

“The old 
and gone—hut
work beTimes which have 

and approved all the 
sinuations have

ary committee
not dared to take up ^e(her u ,aitod ,to utilize the factory 

the cudgels 1U behalf of this one. As equipiment of canada to the qxtentthat 
of fact evidence Is to he found ^ mlght hav, been used tn the manu- 

in every city, town and village In Cana- ^ for th6 imperial au-
da that the question of politics in con- tllorWes_Wlhether jt gave contracls to 
nectlon with the appointment of offl- taTOmaa_wtoaUwr it allowed too high 

Canadian overseas forces 
been ratted The most re

cent appointment in this Jurisdiction 
of Lieutenant Colonel Louis 

the command of the 140th 
Lieut. Col. Beer was the 

of Col. George W. Fowler, M. 
nd it is interesting to note that in 

friend in this city he 
Liberal, my entire fami- 

see there

Commons 
burning : 
over Canada.
«tons from representative

will Illustrate the opinion 
Contrast them

j W p. c/a matter newspapers
wltotoï ftenrieTertons being made 
In his behalf by the Telegraph and progress

minister’s portfolio, a judge’,hip or 
In the Senate. The MEN’S1-t did anything else 

to have done or left
Times:eera to the maybe a seat 

party leader waits to boo what course II 
matters take. If hla scavenger suc- I 
ceede in creating an impression upon I 
the public, then he may step in. If I 
not. he maintains quiet, and allows II 
as much of the mud thrown by his I 
follower to stick aa will stick. II

Here also the party press comes in. 
The day may come when party news-1 
papers wUl refuse to be a vehicle for 
spreading the abuse of the petty par-l| 
tisan. Unhappily that day has not 
yet come. CarveU Shouts his noisy 
inslnuatfons in the House, and the l 

press the next day converts it 1
___ a "startling exposure.” The
newspaper men may feel that they 
are doing something that la contemp
tible because dishonest and unpatri
otic. But so strong has the habit 
become, they give rein to tke mouth- 
ings of men of utmost mediocrity and 
known volubility as though these were 

and worthy of all atten-

p rices—whether 
that it ought not 
undone anything that it ought to have

OBITUARY.The Strafer Strafed.
(Toronto News.)

done! F. B. Carvell does not like his pOH-
••3m* an Investigation would set the tlcal opponents 1”d,hl8.1,.a„<'ev^°*ndl- 

PO,It,Cans in and out of Parliament when b. J^oolO fit well
The grand object of It ^ (hat cartoon Punch representing 

the manufacture of poltucaJ & -Prussian Household having Its 
Morning Hate. " Hip speech might be 
called a Chant of Hate were it not tor 

which I his voice, which is too strident tor 
chanting purposes. What he lacks In 
that way he makes up In Industry and 
vigor. He is a plodder. He keeps track 
of every story he hears that suggests 
graft. Civil servants and others give 
him most of his Information, and gen
erally he gets it anonymously. They 
regard him as the Liberal party's de
tective and public prosecutor, and are 
only too glad to tell him not so much 
what they know as what they suspect 
Their communications are received in 
the spirit In which they are sent. Mr. 
Carvell loves gossip of that sort, and 
It must be a great disappointment 
when he discovers a story to be un
true It is very seldom he does. He 
Is generally positive It is true, and 
that it could be proven if he could on
ly get the evidence.

Why he should have discussed the 
purchase of hay, and why he should 
charge the Hon. Mr. Burrell with al
lowing men to "filch" from the farm
ers of New Brunswick when he him- 

record In connection with

has never The d< 
Hopewell 
aged 50 j 
eight chi 
ters, thr< 
slsteir. I 
John, is

Mrs. Sarah Jane MacKelviewas that 
H. Beer to 
Battalion, 
selection

Damp-Proof J
Special to The Standard

Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 2—The death 
of one of the best known and most 
estimable ladle» in Westmorland coun
ty took place this afternoon In the 
person of Mrs. Sarah Jane MacKelvie, 
relict of Thomas MacKelvie of Rock- 

- land, parish of Dorchester, after an 
illness of less than a week, at the 
age of seventy-eight years. Mr. Mac
Kelvie was well known throughout 

*£tyw Brunswick as the field agent of 
f he British and Foreign Bible Society 
and was one of the meet prosperous 
farmers in Westmorland county. De
ceased is survived by three sons, 
John, editor of the Vernon News, Ver
non, B. C.; Norman at home, and Rob
ert In the trenches somewhere in 
France. Funeral Friday at two p.m., 
interment In Rockland. z

Bedford Richardson, an I. C. R. sec
tion foreman, well known In Dorches
ter died at his 1-esidence, Point Mid- 
gic on Monday afternoon.

WltH the New ShOck Absorber
should

toy the ears, 
would be 
capital. SoleP., a 

a letter to a Much energy’would be wast- 
end ot bad feeling would be

It’s a real comfort and conveiience yau 
„,t be without. Keeps your favorite beverage ice 
cold lor three days or steaming hot for twenty-four 

hours,
1-2 Pint Bottles 
Pint Bottles :
Quart Bottles •
Lunch Kits,

1says: "1 am a
\y are Liberals, so you can 
is nothing political about my appoint-

The dt 
hour yesi 
for Incu 
had been 
paralysis 
of his de 
age and \ 
Ing come 
The dece 
about tht 
regret to

ed, no
aroused, and time and attention 
ought to be given to real war problems 
would be devoted to tile creation or 
the suppreesion ol scandal.

"And to what useful resultt Nobody 
pretends that at the worst any mem- 
ber ot the late Shell Committee did 
anything tor which he could be pun- 

The gravest offence charged 
it is that fit fixed prices too

BOOTSment.”
This is only one 

known in New
, of the many cases 

Brunswick but New
the only province 

is dally

. . . $1.50

. $1.75 to $2.75
2.75 to 4.50 

. $2.75

party
into

Brunswick is not
the CarveU Insinuation

For instance, It was 
that in Kingston, On- 
the Canadian Military 

the County of PYon- 
favored at

We hive » verirtv ef styles in 
these goods from

$3 50 to S8.50

where 
being refuted, 
freely charged

I
Neat, light in weight and easy to carry

also supply BOTTLE and LUNCH CASES, REFILLS.
ished. Itarto, seat of against
high. But lit is officially admitted by 

of the Imperal
Let us show you our "Worth Cush
ion Sole" Boots in Box Calf, Leath-

College, and in
Conservatives

of Liberals. The Kingston
year old 
Avery N 
morning 
Charlotte 
child nex 
and rece 
Besides 1 
by one : 
was held 
Jenner at 
the body 
train tod 
torment i

We can 
CORKS, etc.

statesmen
tion. Here and there there are exrii 
copiions. The most notable exception || er Lined, at $6.00 per pair. 
In the present instance 1» The Ottawa

the representatives 
Government that the Imperal Govern
ment deliberately sanctioned .the fixing 
of a high scale of rates for early orders 
of Shells in order to Induce Canadian 

Into munition-

the expense
Standard on Saturday last made 
plete answer to that charge and de- 

that there was not a qualified 
In the county

T. McAVIIY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King StWidths: Medium, wide and extra 
wide.£

officer In Kingston or
could not have obtained a 

had he desired one
without regard to his poll-
Standard then proceeds to parliament in squabbles about the do-

defunot committee?

High Out Laced Boots for Railroad 
Men and others who want dry, 

feet $4.00, $4.60, $6.00, $6.50, 
16.00, $7.50, $84)0 andy$8.50.
Mail orders by Parcel Poet,
Open Saturday nights until 10.30 
p. m.

William Dunnett.

Newcastle, Feb. 2.—The death of 
WiiLMam Dunnetty a prominent citizen 
of Trout Brook, and a respected mem
ber of the Methodist tihurch and the 

\ Orange Order, occurred yesterday from 
pleuropneumonia. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

Deceased -leaves two sons, Douglas, 
at home, and Weldon of C. Co., 132nd 
Battalion, end three daughters, Annie, 
Dorothy and Elizabeth at home.

Thomap Harnett.

Rexton, N. B, Jan. 31.—The death 
occurred here Sunday evening ol Thos. 
Harnett, one of our respected citizens. 
He was a son .of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Harnett and was born here 64 
years ago. He is survived by one sds- 
tej, Miss Ellen Harnett, with whom 

Bade his home and who is the last
___ iber df a family of eight. The late
Rev. D. R. ÏWnett was a brother of 
deceased. The funeral will be held 
this morning. Rev. Father Hebert will 
celebrate requiem high mass and In
terment will be in the -Catholic ceme
tery here.

The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Pries.manufacturers to go 

making.
"Why waste the time and energy otf

com- 
and this fiHmission 

absolutely 
tics. The 
give a list of 
who have been

A fine Swiss Witch _
At a Popular Price If nuNcisa VAUGHAN, 1 Printing |thirty Liberal officers 

appointed from the 
City of Kingston alone and of one who 
has teen appointed from the county.

significantly enough. Is 
Fred Ferguson, second in

the 146th Battalion, and who

ings of the
Later on. after the war «s over, if any- ^ purch&Beg durtng the Boer war, is 
body insists upon an investigation, let & myBtery. Surely he could not have 
,♦ held But the Government should expected that eo savage a hitter as he 

. . , 4>9 f«ce against on in- would be protected by Mr. Burrell s
"on dxndng toe present ses

alon.” b tongue-thrashing as Carvell got from
-------- 1 • ' _______ the mild-mannered Minister of Agri-

In 1902 Sir Richard Cart-

Facts
The latter,

19 King st. We have facilities equal to any printing efficem 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job Printing of ell kinds promptly attended to.
‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job 1 Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

Major «
mand of
18 president of the Liberal Association 
Of Frontenac County. Some of the 
other Liberal

One of the foremost 9wise 
Watch factories manufactures 
especially for us the Decimal 
Watch.

This arrangement enables us to 
offer a fine imported watch 
which we can stand back of 
with our personal guarantee 
and sell at a decidedly reason
able price.

We carry the Decimal In four 
grades—15 to 17 Jewels—each 
one being a reliable timekeeper

I and very durable.

Come In and examine Decimal 
Watches. You have many 
handsome designs to choose 

from at $13.00 to $60.00.

Nearly 
to cloggei 
or intestt 
headachei 
from thle 
in worlde 
tlnuoua |

and not < 
marvelou 
Pills are 
the bowe 
healthy r 
digest 
new aftei

Be sure 3 
llton's PI

culture.
wright got a worse one from Sir John 
Thompson, but Burrell’s castigation of 

next. It lost none of
To The Zeppelinappointees are CapL 

of the Hon. Wm. Har- 
GarfieldWm. Harty, son 

ty, ex-Liberal M. P.; Dr
of Dr Platt, another ex-Lib- 

oral M. P., and Capt. H. E. Pense, ne- 
of the late E. J. B. Pense, ex-Lib-

Carvell comes 
its severity by being couched in good 

Mr. Burrell was Indignant 
Carvell’s Ill-mannered breach of

Siinllel, in London Chronicle.) 
Dastard comes upon his silver 
ship

(Mgda
The English.

confidence, and he flayed CarveU un
mercifully. He did not overstep the 
rules of Parliamentary debate, but he 
skated around the edges with ease 
and grace. Every one on the Conser
vative side enjoyed the way the bully 
of the Opposition was trounced by the 
meekest and mildest Minister. I think 
I could detect some signs of gratifica
tion on the faces of some Liberals, but 

Carvell’s own

Platt, son
aloof the sky, mootidiumgry 

yet moon-blue,
AU streaked wlitih darting fingers of 

quick light—
Death, too, alts grinning on the ellver 

ship,
And here 

then
You hear its laugh explode.

Spruce
Laths

hiDeep and

eral M. P. P.
The Standard, commenting upon the 

list, and declaring that fully as 
Liberals have been appointed as Con 
aervatlvea. says: "We publish the list 
regretfully because in this 
of opinion that It is a serious mistake 
to Introduce politics at all, knowing as 
we do know, that men were being ap
pointed not .because they were Liber- 

Conservatives, but because they 
citizens and patriots fighting for 

We trust that the

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
I 64 Prince William St ’Phone Mam 1121. St. John, N. B.

and there and now and
Shingle.
Clapboard.war we are

Mrs. Jacques Bablneau.
Gutters
Sheathing
Flooring

Christie 
Woodworking 

Co., Ltd.

When knights of old, oh, Teuton, 
sought their foe, 
lured him from hie cave sod 
fought him, face to wnofct;

You fight your dragon safely, from

Throw down your bombs, if you believe 
they kill—

Has no man taught you In your
schools

That martyrs do not die?
We stricken ones are freed from mea

sured strength:
-| young and rome too weak 

to serve—but you 
riave made us soldiers of a Greater 
\ Force.

Ours all the might of all the Universe* 
For when we dead begin to laugh, 
God hears—«ad so 1riO you!

No brick once raised leaves only dust 
behind;

Each little house you break but throws 
one perfect stone

Towards the patient hands that build,

The dread Aixsh-city of a nation’s souJ. 
And shell you laugh where steel and 

guile
Avail one not at all?

Yes, we aie dead. If thle word pleases

the impotent rage on 
face was Indescribable.

At the same time It must be said 
that Mr. Burrell showed mighty poor 
judgment when he trusted to the man’s 
honor to keep a confidence. There are 

two hundred members in the

Mrs. Jacques .Babineau, aged about 
20 years, died suddenly at her home in 
Richfbucto* Village, Thursday morning. 
She was a daughter of Patrick Thitoi- 
deau of Cbockflsh. Her husband sur
vives.

They

als or 
were Penobsi 

happy <m 
at 8 o'clc 
church, 
daughter 
Currie be 
Mr. H. N< 
Go. The 
toy the hi 
Rev. C. J. 
splendid i 
ed a beau 
cut flows) 
The wedd 
Miss Jens 

Alias a 
school tei 
has won s 
has laugh 
she was a 
and grow 
Scotia bel 
home in 
valuable 
teem in v 
many frie 
guests w< 
Currie wi 
home by t 
friends f< 
porous ms

over
House with whom he could have done 
it. Mr. Burrell has sat in the House 
with Carvell since 1908. He hae seen 
him betray confidence before. He has 
seen him make the most unfair at
tacks on his opponents, and why he 
should have thought him worthy of 
confidence is more than I can under
stand.

Mrs. Olive Richard,
The death of .Mrs. Olive Richard, re- 

Hot of Maxime Richard, occurred at 
her home ait Lapradrie Village, Thurs
day morning, at Ihg age of 83 years. 
She 1» survived by a family of four 
daughters and two sons. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Reuben Boucher, Chock- 
fish; Mrs. Maxime Richard of Lapra- 
irie; Mrs. Fred Richard of Salem, 
(Maes.) The son» are Sylvian and 
Maxime of lapradrie.

the common cause, 
publication of the list will end forever 
this ridiculous and harmful talk 6f poli
tical appointments, 
no good and It may do much harm. " 

Sir Sam Hughes! Canadian Minister 
ot MtUtla, has grown In public favor 
during toe past year because he has 

He was called upon to 
quick decisions and has

L L Sharpe & Son
Such talk can do

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. ■;

FOR FAMILY USEMany were

Vacancies In Offices AreYou Satisfied
You Eat 1

done things. ICarvell'e Tongue.make many 
made but very few mistakes. But he 
hes absolutely shattered toe tradition 
existing In the Mttitta Department dur
ing the Liberal tenure of office and has 
eliminated politics ae many Liberal» 

This being the

aiy «ickne»». Whisky it most 
doubt a. to it» purity. A type of Whisky »uch 
CROWN SCOTCH » your »ife-*uard.

■ Not o.ly pure: but mellow rn.dn.ted for iu .Id
popular brand in thia market it FOUR CROWbtJ 

SCOTCH. -

caused by enlistment of those who 
nave answered, and those who will 
answer toetr Kins and Country's call, 
must he ailed. Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage ot those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue tree to at# address

(Moncton Times.)
The Toronto News says: When the 

Minister ot Agriculture got through 
nothing left of Mr. Carvell beneficial There mutt be no 

as rOUR .
there was 
but tids, tongue.

Tee, but the News does not appear 
to realize that Mr. CarveU'» tongue la 
his principal stock-th-trade. He never 
had much of a political reputation.

Try BUTTERNUT , 
BREAD, sad arm BtilHStirl

IN CâNAoS*51have cause to know.
utterly unwarranted for Itfact it was 

Mr. CarveU to make the statement he 
did. It the member tor Carleton had 
deliberately set hlmselt to hamper re
cruiting he could not have adopted a

S. Nor. Wei-Fipw <• Grsters Ml *.A Political Scavenger. __ Per eoften- 
W lag water.
\ Per rtnevlug 
paint.

P$r disinfecting 
refrigerators,
draine and fer SOO ! 
ether purposes.

m • most(London Free Frees.)
there arises atAt this juncture 

Ottawa a political scavenger. He ap
parently la of the type whom he peo
ple have seen before. He does what 
le termed the party's "dirty work.’ 
Sir Wilfrid MU aloof from ala sup- 

He takes no part In the die-

more effective course.______
DESIGNING, sENGBAVING and 

PRINTING Foster & Company
St. John

Sole Agents for New Brunswick.
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i* Shapely mm. 4

RRANDRAM-HENDERSON
Stylishbread from 

n&ke better m COMPLETED LAST NIGHT General State nent of Aaeeta and Llabllltlee as 
at 30th November, 1916.

ASSETS
Real Estate, Buildings,

Plant and Equipment,
Goodwill, Patent Rights,
etc...........................

Investment Account 
Merchandise Stocks 
Insurance, unexpired ....
Accounts Receivable .... 412,610.49
Bills Receivable .............. 3,684.12
Cash on Hand and in Banks 15,832.60

Profit and Loss Account for Year ended 30th 
N ivember, 1916.T I | /footwear CR.

4i By Balance brought forward let Dec
Central Baptist Church the new name for old Leinster 

Street and Brussels Street congregations — Com
mittees and Officials chosen for new body.

,'t 117,368.40 

176,688.64

1914OUR Net Profit after deducting Head Office 
charges and Interest Charges..........for Men and Women

WOMEN’S
Little wonder that out 
lady customers say that 
ears is the only place east 
of Boston where they can 
get a width, size and style 
to fit their feet We 
carry all the leading makes 
and in all the popular 
materials.

.$1,687,640.64 
3.M5.00 

. $70,386.02
1,297.46 $ 293,056.94

MEN’S

We never had such an 
extenaive range of up-to- 
date footwear in all the 
popular leathers and mod
em designs. Back, Tin 
and Mahogany, Laced and 
Button, with leather and 
rubber soles.
$3.00 to $6.00

A meeting was held last night In sent W. H. Golding, A. W. Burns, W.
J. Stackpouse, Isaac Erb, D. L. Nob- 
les, C. I. Keith, A D. Barbour.

Deacons—J. E. Vincent, George Mit
chell, Daniel Vaughan and William 
Allwood, (honorary deacon, for life. 
The following deacons to hold offlce 
for the number of years set opposite 
their names, thus allowing two dea
cons to retire each year—A. E. Jen 
npr and John Bennett, one year; Z. O. 
Allwood and ira B. Klerstead, two 
years; C. J. 8tamers and H. 8. Cos- 
man, three years; L. A. Belyea and 
James 1. Davis, four years; O, W. Mor
rell and J. J. Gillies, five years. 

Treasurer—H. D. Everett 
Treasurer of denominational funds— 

Albert Hoar.
Clerk of church—H. A. Prebble. 
Assistant clerk—W. H. Downle. 
Financial secretary—A. V. DeWolfe. 

Assistant secretary-J. F. Brown.
Auditors—Dr. E. N. Darts and A. E. 

Jenner.
Finance committee—J. F. Brown, 

C. J. Stamers, J. P. Mosher, Harry Mc- 
Farlane, Archie (lllllee, Frank Ross, 
W. H. Downle, H. A. Prebble, Arthur 
Everett, C. L, Harding, E. Campbell.

Ushers—H. K. Olmstead, chairmen; 
John Perlee, Roy Dickson. Isaac Erb, 
John Bennett, Archie Gillies, John 
Parker, Colin Chisholm, Harry Me- 
Farlane, Ralph Pales. Albert Hoar, C. 
L. Harding, Frank Ross, J. N. Golding,

Leinster street Baptist church to con
summate In legal and regular form 
the bond of union as decided by al-

$2,495,096.23
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock, Common .. .$970/000.00 
Capital Stock, Preferred :.. 350,000.00 

413,200.00
Bond Redemption Reserve 86,800.00 

3,041.85 
220,000.00

DR.
most unanimous vote of the individual 
congregations of Brussels street and 
Leinster street Baptist churches a few 
weeks ago. There was a very lirge 
attendance, and for this reason it was 
decided to hold the meeting In the 
main auditorium of the Leinster street 
church, which hereafter will be known 
as The Central United' Baptist Church. 
A. A: Wilson presided.

After devotional exercises groups of 
members of both churches were given 
special reservations In the seats. It 
was pointed out that the clerks of the 
respective churches had been formally 
dismissed from church membership 
and must come together and consti
tute themselves as the nucleus of a 
new church. This was done and the 
right hand of fellowship was extend
ed by Rev. M. E./ Fletcher 'who was 
invited to be predent.

The next step In creating the new 
church was a general Invitation to 
those of the people in attendance who 
were not -members of either church to 
Join In the new church. By a stand
ing vote the whole audience was taken 
into membership. Rev. D. J. McPher
son, B. A., who was called to the pas
torate of the new church gave a fine 
address which, at Its conclusion, was 
greeted with loud applause. He point
ed out the advantages of union in 
Christian effort from every viewpoint, 
and expressed the conviction that the 
newly-constituted church would re
ceive the blessing of God. He sug
gested that bands should be joined, 
and, accordingly, two circles from the 
two churches were formed around the 
church and the hymn “Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds" was sung by all.

The chairman read a letter from 
Rev. M. B. Fletcher and Mrs. Fletch
er seeking admission to the new 
church and they were at once admit
ted to membership. A. E. Jenner then 
read the covenant of the church, after 
which Rev. Mr. McPherson received 
the two congregations into the newly 
constituted church by proxy, through 
the medium of the chairmani

To Interest on Bondis paid
and accrued ...................... ..

Dividends on Preferred 
Stock, paid and accrued 

Reserve for Depreciation 
Subscriptions to Patriotic 

and Red Cross Funds .... 6,050.00
Sinking Fund for Redemp

tion of Bonds...................... 14,600.00

$25,342.93

.. 24,5^0.00 

.. 7,MO.OO
itter Bread Bond Premium Account ..

I>oants from Bank ..............
Loans from Bank, Special

Account ..........  ................
Bills Payable ........ ...............
Account Payable..................
Resetve for Dividend! No. 

17, Preferred Stock pay
able Jan. 3, 1916 ..............

Reserve for depredation on 
Buildings and Plants .... 

Reserve for Bond Interest

w
46,500.00
66,187.16
86,646.71

>4 $ 77,992.93

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

6,125.09

22,500.00

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss 
Account 30 Nov., 1915 ....................

for October and Novem-
$ 216,064.014,132.00itinum King Street 

Mein Street
Reserve for subscription to 

Patriotic Fund .................. 5,000.00
Profit and Loss Account .. 216,064.01V Union Street -$2,496,096.23$ Audited and verified

design*. You 
aliens ef Stone 
t shown in any

Audited and verified,
P. S. ROSS A SONS.,

Chartered Accountants.

P. S. ROSS & SONS,
Chartered Accountants.

Montreal, 24til December, 1915.Montreal, 24th, Dec., 1915.
I

DIRECTORS* REPORT
To the Shareholders of BRANDRAM-HENDERSON, LIMITED,

Your Directors submit herewith their Ninth Annual Report with Statement of Assets and Liabilities 
and abstract of Profit andi Loss Account for the year ended November 30th, 1915.

The Net Profits for the year amounted to $175,688.54, which, with the balance of $117,368.40 carried 
forward from the previous year, makes the sum of $293,066.94 to the credit of the Profit and Ixiss Account 
Out of this sum has been paid the Interest on bonds to September <3tith., and a reserve provided for October 
and November, also dividend on Preferred Stock. The sum of $7,500.00 has been- provided as a reserve for 
depreciation, and the sum of $14,600.00 has been applied for Sinking Fund purposes; there has also been 
set aside the sum of $6,050.00 to cover the balance of the old subscription, and our new subscription of 
$5,000.00 to the Patriotic Fund, leaving a balance of $2164064.01.

Your Directors have to report that in all departments and over the entire territory served by the 
Company, with the exception of the Canadian West, our trade has Increased. This has been particularly 
conspicuous In the Export field wihere the increase has been equal to fifty per cent.

The acquisition of Plnchin, Johnson & Co., of Canada, Limited, on a distinctly favorable basis, has 
us with fine premises and plant In the city of Toronto; and edequate facilities for catering to our

r Quality
Ing

s PAGE
- Kins totreet

Jr.
Treasurer of communion fund—In 

the hands of the deacons.
Music committee—W. H. Golding 

and A. A. Wilson.
Visiting committee—To be left in 

the hands of Brussels street and Lein
ster street churches.

Towards the close a letter was read 
from Rev. Wellington Camp, late pas
tor of Leinster street church, con
gratulating all on the successful ef-. 
forts made for amalgamation. He 
said that he felt sure that all would 
be loyal to the Master and that all 
would work together for good. Vari
ous questions were asked as to the 
legal methods to be adopted for 
transferring and otherwise dealing 
with the properties of the two chur 
chee, the chairman advising that 
these matters might well be allowed 
to stand over for the present

It was dec idled by almost unanimous 
vote.Jhat seats in the church should 
be free. After adjournment an infor
mal reception was held for the new 
pastor and ht» .wife and! the various 
committees met to discuss briefly 
matters of immediate Interest in con
nection with the newly-formed church.

17

provided
rapidly Increasing Ontario business.

During the present year the Company has lost by death the inestimable services of its late Presi
dent, Mr. Joe. R. Henderson, to whose sagacity, high standard of business integrity, enterprise and unre
mitting care. Is to be largely attributed the success the Company has attained.

Mr. George Henderson, a Director and the Manager of the Maritime Branches since the formation of 
the Company, was appointed by the Directors in August last to succeed his father as President and Gen
eral Manager, and the vacancies occasioned by the death of Mr. Jos. R. Henderson and the elevation of 
Mr. Justice Harris to the Bench, were filled by the appointments to the Board of Mr. T. S. Rogers, K. C. 
and Mr. I. C. Stewart In November Colonel Thos. Cantley, President and General Manager of the Nova 
Scotia Steel & Coal Co., joined the Board.

In view of the general commercial uncertainty brought about by the lack of precedent to serve as 
guide for the future, occasioned by the great war, it has not been considered a fitting time for the pay
ment of dividende on the Common Stock of this Company, but rather for the establishment of substantial 
immediate reserves.

On behalf of the Directors,
Halifax, N. S., December 31st, 1915.

8 VI William A. Wallace.

The death of William A. Wallace, 
Hopewell Cape, took place Monday, 
aged 50 years. He leaves his wife, and 
eight chtldrep, one brother, two sis
ters, three half-brothers and one half- 
ststeir. Mrs. Malcolm McLean, of St. 
John, Is one of the sisters.

Elijah Carr.

The death took place at an early 
hour yesterday morning In the Home 
for Incurables of Elijah Carr. He 
had been ailing tor many years, but 
paralysis was the Immediate cause 
of his death. He was over 80 years of 
age and was born in Cape Breton, hav
ing come to this city when very young. 
The deceased was a well known figure 
about the North End and many will 
regret to hear of hie death.

Helen M. Newcombe

The death of Helen M., the twelve 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Avery Newcomb, occurred yesterday 
morning at the home of her parents, 
Charlotte street, West St. John. The 
child never had endoyed good health 
and recently had suffered severely. 
Besides her parents she is survived 
by one sister. The funeral service 
was held last evening by Rev. James 
Jenner at the home of the parents and 
the body will be taken on the early 
train today to Hopewell Cape for In
terment there.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Sarah Jane MacKelvieJ
Special to The Standard

Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 2—The death 
of one of the best known and most 
estimable ladle» in Westmorland coun
ty took place this afternoon In the 
person of Mrs. Sarah Jane MacKelvie, 
relict of Thomas MacKelvie of Rock- 

- land, parish of Dorchester, after an 
illness of less than a week, at the 
age of seventy-eight years. Mr. Mac
Kelvie was well known throughout 

*£3qw Brunswick as the field agent of 
f he British and Foreign Bible Society 
and was one of the most prosperous 
farmers in Westmorland county. De
ceased Is survived by three sons, 
John, editor of the Vernon News, Ver
non, B. C.; Norman at home, and Rob
ert In the trenches somewhere In 
France. Funeral Friday at two p.m., 
interment in Rockland. z

Bedford Richardson, an 1. C. R. sec
tion foreman, well known In Dorches
ter died at his Residence, Point Mid- 
gic on Monday afternoon.

hOck Absorber

ul convenience yen should 
your favorite beverage ice 
earning

Church Committees
The report of the nominating com

mittee, composed of representatives 
of the two churches was then taken 
up and considered section by section. 
It was adopted without change and is 
às follows:

Trustees—H. D. Everett, A. A. Wil-

hot for twenty-four
GEORGE HENDERSON, ‘ President.

. . $1-50
$1.75 to $2.75 

2.75 to 4.50 
. . $2.75

Mabee, 25c.; Mrs. Adams, 25c.; Mrs. 
Peters, 25c.; Mrs. A. C. Smith, $1; 
Mrs. McLeod, $1; Mrs. C. Price, 50c.; 
H. C. Mayes, $5; Chas. Kohr, 2 mos., 
$2; Mrs. W. H .Hodges, 2 mos., $1; 
Mrs. T. Whelpley, 50c.; Dr. Moran, 2

Lewis, $1; Mrs. D. Fitzpatrick, $2; 
Mrs. B. McLean, $1; Mrs. E. McBeath, 
50c.; D. C. Campbell, 2 mbs., $4; Mrs. 
Lane, 50c.; Chas. Tilley, $1; R. A. C. 
Brown, $5; Robt. Walker, $1: R. B. 
Paterson, $10; J. R. McFarlane, $5; 
H. O. R. Bealey, $1 ; A. B. D. Gandy, 
$1; W. S. Edgar, $1; A. E. Coates, $2; 
W. C. Smith, $1; Ed. Kennedy. Part
ridge Island. $2; J. N. Golding, Sr., 
$4; John Sealy, $50; Mrs. John Sealy, 
$2; Andrew Jack, $10; Hugh Mac Kay, 
$5; Mrs. A. Carr, 2 mos., $1; Mrs. J. 
W. Pike, 2 mos., 50c.; Mrs. McAfee. 
2 mos., $1; Mrs. S. McLaughlin, 35c.; 
Mrs. W. McLaughlin, 25c.; Mrs. Sulli
van, 2 mos., $2; Mrs. Milne, $1.

ftYESTERDAY WITH
THE LOCAL SOLDIERS ,1 Ul^i ]f

HOW TORONTO 
GETS RECRUITS

Purit♦ 115th.
The 115th spent yesterday in the or

dinary routine work. Today the officer 
of the day will be Lieut. Clarkson, the 
parades will be at 9 and 10.40 a. m., 
and 2 and 3.40 p. m.

140th.
The 140th spent yesterday morning 

in squad and company drill. In the 
afternoon they had a march about 
Carleton and up to Queen Square 
where they had a group photo taken. 
Today will be spent in the usual drill.

69th.
A and B Companies of the 69th 

s$$ent the day yesterday on a route 
march. C and D Companies in drill in 
the armory. Today the whole battalion 
wiH have squad and company drill at 
the armory.

4
ght and easy to carry

LUNCH CASES, REFILLS.
THINK IT OVER!♦ ♦

♦♦ flavor$2; Miss Kindred, $1; F. J.A few figures for the people 
+ of New Brunswick to think 
4 over. At the present
♦ estimated strength of the six 
4 battalions to be raised In this
♦ province is :
4 104th—filled

140th ..........
4 132nd ........
4 115th ............ X.....................500
4 146th 
4 165th

♦4
♦
♦time the

,Ltd.13KingSL in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
e f householders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Grocer for ;t

♦
4
♦

1150 4
William Dennett.

Newcastle, Feb. 2.—The death of 
William Dunnetty a -prominent citizen 
of Trout Brook, and a respected mem
ber of the Methodist Cfcurch and the 
Orange Order, occurred yesterday from 
pleuropneumonia. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.

Deceased leaves two sons, Douglas, 
at home, and Weldon of C. Co., 132nd 
Battalion, and three daughters, Annie, 
Dorothy and Elizabeth at home.

Thomap Harnett.

Rex ton, N. B, Jan. 31.—The death 
occurred here Sunday evening of Thos. 
Harnett, one of our respected citizens. 
He was a son .of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Harnett and was -born here 64 
years ago. He is survived by one sds- 
t«J, Miss Ellen Harnett, w>ith whom 

aade his home and who is the last
___ tber 6f a family of eight. The late
Rev. D. R. Barnett was a brother of 
deceased. The'funeral will be held 
this morning. Rev. Father Hebert will 
celebrate requiem high mass and in
terment will be in the Catholic ceme
tery here.

600 ♦ I
800 ♦

Mayor Harris explains 

system to Recruiting 

Committee—Hold district 

meetings.

♦fi 350' 4
200 ♦

♦4
3600 ♦

Six battalions need, to fill, 4 
4 6900 men. Already enlisted 4
♦ 3600.
4 these battalions 3300 men.

Last week the returns fer 4 
4 -the province showed a total of 4
♦ 203 men or about 1000 men per 4 
4 month. At the present rate of 4 
4 progress it will take three and 4 
4 one half months to complete 4 
4 these units. If the province Is 4 
4 to do its share In raising the 4 
4 half million men promised from 4 
4 Canada men will have to come 4 
4 forward much/faster than they 4 
4- are coming at the present time. 4 
4 Think It over.
$♦♦♦<►♦♦ * ♦ ♦♦♦>♦♦!

ting 4
4

Facts for Health Seekers 
To Ponder Over

4Necesary to c
4

4 THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Many Monthly Contributions Acknowl
edged Yesterday.

, any printing eficein 
reduction of high-grade

Seven from Plaster Rock.
Seven recruits from Plaster Rock 

arrived on the Boston train last night 
for the 115th Battalion. They were 
all of fine physique.

At the recruiting meeting held in the 
Board of Trade rooms, yeeterday after
noon, Major John Harris of the 199th 
Regiment, Toronto, a South African 
veteran, gave mluabde tatonmation re
specting recruiting methods in To
ronto. T. H. Bs-tahtooke was in the 
chair and there was a good attendance.

Major Harris explained that in To
ronto there are roughly «peaking, three 
methods of getting men to enlist; first, 
by the efforts of the Citizen»’ Recruit
ing League; secondly, by (the Recruit
ing Department, a purely military or
ganization, and thirdly, by concentrat
ed work amongst the regiments them
selves. In Toronto, he said, all militia 
regiments were up to strength, drill 
was regular end the men 'were In fine 
shape. It had been found that the 
men of these regiments had been most 
useful In getting recruits for overseas 
service. They had brought good re
sults by Individual effort, and had been 
granted permission to visit the differ
ent factories, banka and business 
offices.

More than 300 men liad en]toted in 
Toronto on Sunday and Monday of last 
week, said Major Hurls, as a result of 
constantly bringing forward the im
perative need tor more men. The 
members of the Board of Trade, the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and other important organizations had 
all helped in every way to facilitate 
the objecta in view. It was found, 
however, said the Major, that in all 
meetings In the various districts of the 
city were -more productive of good re
sults than large gatherings.

“The direct appeal, clearly end so
berly put,” hd said, "had been found 
to work with astonishing success.

“The 199th Regiment,” «aid Major 
Harris, ‘‘has what we call a speaker’s 
clasa, In which men who feel that they 
are deficient In eloquence may get use
ful hints. These classes are quite 
popular and though the plan la an In
novation It has been found to be very 
successful in adding to the persuasive 
-Powers of the men who are after re
cruits.”

I Nearly every disease can be traced 
to clogged or Inactive stomachs, livers 
or Intestines. Indigestion, biliousness, 
headaches and insomnia all emanate 
from this cause. Keep these organs 
in working order and you’ll have con*- 
tlnuoua good health, 
ever treated with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
and not cured; their record Is one of 
marvelous dttooees. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are very mild, yet they cleanse 
the bowels promptly and establish 
healthy regularity. You’ll eat plenty, 
digest 'dell, sleep soundly, feel like 
new after using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
—one a dbse—25c. a box everywhere. 
Be sure you get the genuine Dr. Ham 
11 ton’s Pills, In a vellow box always.

Monthly contributions: E. R. Taylor, 
2 mos.. $4; Mrs. E. R. Ttfylor, $2; 
Hazen Dick, $5; G. Ernest Fairweath- 
er, $5; F. L. Keane, 2 mos., $1.50.

Monthly: C. W. McKee, 2 mos., $2; 
Miss C. Amos, 2 mos., $1; H. J. Rob
erts, $2; C. W. R., 2 mos., $2; A. G. 
Chisholm, St. Stephen, $2.50; W. C. 
Jordan, $5; B. E. Gallagher, $2; W. H. 
Thome & Co., Ltd., $100; Judge H. A. 
McKeown, $15; Mrs. Legge, $1; Miss 
J. S. Olive, $1; Mrs. Allen, 50c.; Mrs.

•mptty attended to.
Main 1910

Printing Co. 
I. N. B.

ONE SPOONFUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTS.

No case waa
St. John residents are astonished ad 

the QUICK results from the simple 
mixture of blackthorn hark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Alderni-ka. This remedy 
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowed 
and is so THOROUGH a bowel clean
ser that it to used successfully in ap
pendicitis. ONE SPOONFUL of Alder- 
i-ka relieves almost ANY -CASE of 
constipation, sour or gassy sdomach. 
ONE MINUTE after you take it the 
gasses retire and pass out. J. B. 
Mahony, druggist, corner Dock and 
Union.

hi 4

A Chance to “Expand.”
All the men who have been turned 

down on account of Insufficient cheat 
measurement are requested to meet 
Mr. Howard and the officers Hi the 
large room over the recruiting room 
Friday night where the physical cul
ture classes are being held.

belting
Mrs. Jacques Bablneau.

9idries, Dye-Mouses 
d Situations
EnTTimited

ie Main 1121, SUohn,N.B.

Mrs. Jacques .Bahineau, aged about 
20 years, died suddenly at her home in 
Richlbucto* Village, Thursday morning. 
She was a daughter of Patrick Thibi- 
deau of -Chockfish. Her husband sur
vives.

WEDDINGS.
Aid from Campbelltoo.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the Regent 
of Royal Standard Chapiter, I.O.D.E., 
desires to acknowledge with thanks a 
shipment of 145 pairs of socks and 
other comforts for the 6th C.M.R., from 
the ladies of the Women’» Institute in 
Campbell ton.

Currie-Currie.
Penobsquto, Kings Co., Feb. 2 

happy event took place here last night 
at 8 o’clock in the United Baptist 
church, when "Helena,” -the eldest 
daughter of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Currie became the charming bride of 
Mr. H. Nelson Currie of Stanley, York 
Oo. The nuptial knot, which waa tied 
by the bride’s father, assisted by the 
Rev. C. J. Sleeves, took place under a 
splendid arch, to which waa suspend
ed a beautiful bell. Potted plants and 
cut flowers added much to the scene. 
The wedding march whs rendered by 
Miss Jennie Currie, stater of the bride.

Alias Currie waa for several years a 
school teacher of the first rank, and 
has won • boat of friends wherever ehe 
has taught In her home village here 
she waa a favorite with all. The bride 
and groom will take a trip to Nova 
Scotia before returning to their future 
home in York county. The many and 
valuable presents show the thigh es
teem in which they are held by their 
-many friends. Only a few out of town 
guests were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
•Currie will be followed to their new 
home by the beet wishes of their many 
friends for a long, happy and pros
perous married life,

Theatrical News.
Do not fail to read, every morning. 

The Standard's theatrical page. It con 
tains matter of live news interest to 
everyone, and once in a while there 
will be found on it announcements of 
real cash value. It is a feature which 
will appeal to all.

AMrs. Olive Richard.

The death of Sirs. Olive Richard, re
lict of Max tone Richard, occurred at 
her home at Laprairie Village, Thurs
day morning, at th* age of 83 years. 
She !» survived by a family of four 
daughters and two sons. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Reuben Boucher, Chocik- 
flsh; Mrs. Maxime Richard of Lapre- 
irie; Mrs. Fred Richard of Salem, 
(Maos.) The sons are Sylvian and 
Maxime of Laprairie.

A beautiful
complexion

—how to Insure It—VIILY USE FUNERALS.LOOKING FOR WORK The funeral of Mrs. Abbie G. Craft 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 143 Acadia street. 
Services were conducted by T. J. Deln- 
stadt, interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

The regular use of 
Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
itis healthy, 
plexion will 
and velvet like.

Everywhere men complain about 
work; even boys and girls in school or 
business find work tedious and irk
some, but it isn’t the work half so much 
as their own lack of physical strength 
that makes it hard.

Rich blood, strong lungs and health
ful digestion make work pleasurable 
in business, in school or even house
work, and if those who are easily tired 
—who are not sick, but weak and ner
vous—would just take Scott's Emul
sion for one month and let its 
concentrated food create richer 
to pulsate through every artery and 
vein—let it build a structure of healthy 
tissue and give you vigorous strength 
—you would find work easy and would 
look for more. Insist on Scott’s.

•wllfc Sown#, Toronto, Ont

■ky should be kept in the home 
ol sudden illness, ei in ordm- 

beneficud There must he no 
pe of Whisky such as TOUR . 
IH is your safe-guard, 
ow and neted for its eld age. The 
, market is FOUR CROW^

your com
be clear

ase
The funeral of Mrs. Rose Mackin 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the Mater Misericordiae Home. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
O’Reilly, and interment was In the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Sul
livan took place yesterday morning 
from the residence of her son-in-law, 
William McCready, 628 Main street, 
to St Peter’s churèb, where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
Sinon Grogan, assisted by Rev. John 
McDoughal and Rev. T. McPhall. In
terment was in the new Catholic 
etery.
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The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

AlCrsran M
Fer soften- ring water. 

r Fer removing 
paint. LIFEBUOYpure

blood

HEALTH r
SOAP

refrigerators, 

ether purposes.

(it Company

i_iu'

. John
lor New Brunswick.

Diamond from the Sky at Unipue To
day, Friday and Saturday Matinee.

cem-
1HS

. - i

.til__'.«4.

f Marine Gas Enginesm

1 “ACADIA” MARINE ENGINES are
of superior design and develop maxr 
lm horse power for which they are 
rated.

Recommended by all users no the 
mtoet satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Cali and examine.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 
73 Prince Wm. St

«

m
w

Don’t Forget
To M West 7 w West 81

Who Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUohn

'I

Big Drawing!
This is the last mopth before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now to the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St.—245 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main. 683.
Open nine a.m. untJ nine p. m.
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Hues Wilton of Albert, who has 

been s aufferer from ttberoolosli for
time, puna rnf yesterday. He 

we. about 23 seer. old. He l» »urvlT. 
ed by his father and mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Wilson, one sister, Ada, re
siding In Albert and 2 brothers. 
Charles of Albert Mines, and John who 
is at the front -

Mrs. Geo. D. Prescott shipped today 
to the Daughters of the Empire, Monc
ton, two doe en pairs of socks from the 
Albert League. . .

Isaac Tingley had the misfortune 
to Injure seriously two fingers In the 
hay press on Saturday. While turn
ing a wheel hie hand caught and strip
ped the two middle fingers of the 
flesh. It Is hoped amputation will be 
unnecessary- «

pondents’ Corner)RUlT.THEGRtfcT “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
■.batataOn. Of St John*, flnrtSAVE TIME. vrres

SSgaFinarchi ÏPrince William Street

Tmeuio co.
10,L OMITS 

Ml 5155101

Cmin Mue.
ROYAL HOTEL.

ltlng Street
at John'S Lessing Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. VTO. 
T. B. Reynolds. Mnnsger.

StanvVIMnGgimMà#
Healing fowers of fruit Proved

by “fruit-a lives”
Jen. SL-The tee to 

Comfort Associa- 
Claxton, Mrs. 

Richards, at 
prince

Surprise
1 *hS51SOAP

CampbeUton,
aid of the Soldiers'
Hon, given by Mr.
Lanam and Mrs. Wm.^ ^

* 2Ü~b, uter, Kidney, mid

S"?,«fÆ
“^'«Master Babtorhto- «“>'

^h^een^^Whtvtogun-

Doaktown and Carrou

The picture called “Always In The 
W*y" Bt V1®- Imperial Wednesday and 
Thursday certainly deserves all the 

rpralse with which it was greeted. It 
ils not often In these days of audiences 
I hardened to all dangers that one hears 
applause at the crisis of a moving 

I picture. Yet the nescue of Dorothy, 
.played by Mary Mlles Minier, was 
|greeted with applause. The scenery 
[is wonderful, with views of tropical 
Iforeets, palmettors and bamboo thlck-

* ®t8. the scenes of native life are most 
réilistic.

The picture Is by the Metro Com
pany, and Is introduced by a view of 
Charles K. Harris, the famous song 
writer, who is the author both of the 
song and the scenario. He is seen at 
tho piano, with the song "Always in 
The Way ' in bis hand. The Imperial 
orchestra Introduces the music of the 
song at appropriate moments.

The story is (now don’t read this if 
it will spoil the picture for you, for 
it is too good a picture to be spoilt). 
Dorothy North has lost her mother 

' 1 who died when the little girl was
7 four years old. Her father, Wlnford 

North, marries again a Mrs. Sitwell 
( played by Edna Holland), who has 
two small children, Dorothy is left 
to the care of servants, neglected and 
while her father Is away cruelly 
treated.

Thére is a very pretty bed-time 
scene with the kiddies. Little -Dor
othy (played at this stage by a clever 
little four-year-old) has only her toy 
to say good night to her. "Always In 
The Way" she sighs. North leaves 
home, little Dorothy runs away from 
a cruel nurse and takes street car 
for "Heaven” to find her own mamma.
She wanders into the home of a mis
sionary and Ills wife who are leaving 
for Africa. They communicate with 
Mrs. North, who is only too glad to 
get rid of the little girl, and with the 
aid of the nurse plans to give her up.
Make, a former lover of Mrs. North 
happens to And this out. The second 
part is in Africa; Dorothy (Mary Miles 
MInter), as the Missionary’s daughter 
is seen in splendid contrast to the 
native belles.
(played by Fred Coates) appears 111, 
and she helps nurse him, and, yes—• 
they fall in love. Then there Is a 
most exciting attack by Zulus, and a 
wonderful forest scene. Dorothy Is 
rescued and put on a ship going to 
New York. Armstrong follows her, 
finds her. discovers she Is North's 
daughter and all ends happily. It Is 
a mighty good picture.

| The Universal Weekly Is very good 
at the Imperial. Especially Interest- 1
lng to th» ladles were " Fashion's Or- 
naments for Milady's coiffure.” The flne "p 
Spanish tendency In dress has brought an?.J,el 
the comb back Into fashion, so the , 64
girls may now bring out that old comb an„“ 
of grandma's, laid away in the bureau “JJp. 
drawer. Various styles were shown, g . 
some inlaid with gems, some which 8 1 
can be worn either side, under any 
hat, one a very handsome enameled 
fan-shaped side effect. Other Univer
sal pictures were of children -n New 
York being taught athletics. "Strangle 
Lewis” a wonderful wrestler: subma
rines and motor boats; new Jr 3rd 
track N. Y., and H. Mayer’s cartoon».

VICTORIA HOTEL
Û* Better Now Than Ever, 

ta KING ST. SL John N. B. 
It JOHN HOTEL CO, VTO. 

Proprietor!.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manner.

Classified Advertisingalme truth of ttlaotatomata baajaw 
proved to thousand» of «
digestion. Dyspepsia, Torid '
constipation. Kidney end Bladder 
Trouble#, Skin Dtoeaaea, BWnmaW»». 
Neuralgia and OI»r<mtc Hwdmffiea.

The enormous sale of **"***? „ 
are, the beet proofs of the value of thi. 
fruit medicine.

60c. a box.
At dealers or 
of price by Fruit-a-tivee

NORTON PtBSOIMSof last J°h«kRrB^dyJ^A^ 

the week-end

Mrs.

One cent per word each iniertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer « 
paid in advance :: :: s Minimum charge Z5 cento

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOOTER A COMPANY, Proprietor!,

mnf Square, St. John, N. B.
j. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Norton, Jan. 81.-Mrs. Warren Bas- 
ter and three children ot 
spending some days at Mr. Barters 
old home here. . „ . w

Mr. Asa Campbell le improving slow 
ly from the effects of the recent acci
dent met with in the «roods.

Pearl and Elsie Richford and 
brother Richard spent Sunday 

with friende to Bellelele.
Mr. C. W. Ingraham returned recent- 

friends in SL

Sergeant of the 
Chatham, to spendingBltssfield,

Crossing.A new lodge had been organised at ''^n^Mra. Oonnv'V of New C£

. ^Lr^toVa^^toe ■£ % Stf her

‘.VJe up ^ma to defend our currle leU last week
ktog Ind -nto- and to Protector ^ntTeome time with her slater, 

JrJSl'SSr 5?h« Mrs. Hughes *

Ling the year - at Douglastown, mnk tow^ & „ LeBUIols
In the county. . 0t Ualhousle. spent Mona 3

ot welcome to the corn.- Btlloto « ^ ^ Mr George L»

•gSlsSSStSSOm — SS~-

■’SSÎS.'SS—— ritss-s
........... ...I..'. r. l_ wb8rtport “was adopted. Secs. 1 to 3 read as ^monU-w many

follows: 1ttl aD. nellton friends will hope that1-Your committee "otcs w th ap ^ellto^^^ py ,he «hange.
proval the progress made b> t cornerai Howard Porter,
-Ly’™ trust JOtth —,s ~rkweeN.wB.

rL^e^—H^Ms X paroms at ^Uolho ^

5-^-ï.«a£Æ----î=
Coughlan. No. 166. deep many friends are delighted to knowÎT.TSÆÏÏS LmhL ofTr r/hé is making steady progress 

" e, namely, the t0”“LTtTb. McLean, of Camp
a- Ca Lîfteon,eh“Len P*—y-ttf -
L'eL todays
-"raTd ^ - Montreal attending

I"» ". McL ean, of River
and aU othe i ribed therson; charlo Was the guest of Mr. and Mrb.
to the fr°?Lt the roll of honor be 1 j M ^cLoan tor a few days last week 

F?Ihhethft Co Master and unveiled ! " >ir James Walsh and daughter, of 
S toe warrant; wherever toe lodge|GlM1(i Kiver, visited friends here last

1S Further" that primary lodges be r» and Mrs. Roy V.mphell are «e
quested to keep brothers serving a- ,civlng the congratnlstlons of th^ 

front In god standing. friends on the arrival or »Signed—Alex. BetUe, W. J: Bather-1 Btra„ppr al their home last »eek-a

,atpo?"ee'resd from » - A clark spent a few days
lodges and much routine work done. K )aBt week in town en ™'";e to hla 
showing the order in too county In L, in Monctoii from Montreal. ^
g°TheBlfoUowtng offleers were elected, I spent a few day? of

w r«£ï W.t Æk,Ust week to «own "^Lir. of

' M.-R. A walls. Chatham, ^“““'ek with "c^pbeUton tr'ends^
p • H. Stuart. Newcastle. w“ve g0nc to visit relatives and

n0UBla51 friends to Black Point and Dundee.
Mr J. C. Fairley received word from 

week that hla son Lance- 
B. Fairley, of toe 

hospital in 
gun shot

6 for *2.50, trial Mae 26c. 
sent .postpaid otj receipt 

limited, Otter
laundries WINES AND LIQUORS.Mines

their
Laundry W e VW esh.enjoyable evening spent RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant»» 

Agents for
MAORIS» WHITH HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
lawbon’s liqueur scoth

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded «tore#, 4446 Dock Street. 

Phone 83».

VICTORIA
'Phone Mato 390.

and a moat
by those present. M

The many Campbetlton Mends of 
Mr. Frank DickBOn. railway mall clerk

with him in the lose 
Walter Brittain

ly from a vledt among
John. CT

Mr. Wim. Carson spent Sunday m
t0R^yl R. H. Sbavert returned on Wed
nesday from Fredericton where toe «tir 
tended a meeting of the executive of 
the New .Brunswick Branch Oi the Do- 
minton Alliance which met there on 
Tuesday last.

very i
parts
clean

OF CANADIAN NORTH-SYNOPSIS
WEST LAND REGULATIONS WANTED.will sympathise 

of his father, Hon.
Dickson, speaker of toe ,**l*,**“™
New Brunswick, whose death occur^
rod at his home to Moncton last meek- 

The death of Mrs. W. d Hsita- 
took place at her late "fdence An 
drew street on January 1st, :alter a 
illness of over a year. The deceased 
lady was a former resident of Men» 
ton. but has made her home in l'auto 
bellton for several Y»«»- 8“ "
survived by three daughters. Mrs 
Beaumont, ot Moncton, and Mise Be» 
sie and Miss Annie at home: also one 
son Mr. George Harshman. ot the 
Svk service, Ottawa. The funeral 
was larlL attended, Rev. M» 
ton Camp, pastor of the Tampbellton 
Baptist church, conducting the serv
ices both at the house and grave. In
terment being In the l ampbellton 
rural cemetery. Mrs. Harahman was 
greatly loved by many friends.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years *»d, may homestead a quar- 
ter-eectlbn of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta.. Ap-

ss.S!ZToîrssuir,Âsss.

cep^where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

$WANTED—By May let, flat to cen 
Write to box A. T. b.. 

stating else

The 
preset 
ard of 
admisi 
the fir 
from t

Iirai locality, 
care Standard office 
flat, rent and location.

WANTED—Incubator and Brooder. 
Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit- 
lain, Westfield, N. B. _______and Mrs. Le- Was Trosklri With BOILS A toi 

done 1 
The at 
twelve 
ed In 
Bostot 
mail 
evenin 
ed by

WANTED—Boy wanted to learn 
wholesale millinery and dry go®08 
business. Apply to P. O. box 431- 

TEACHER “WANTED - A^Male 
Teacher tor the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School, un
dress stottog salary and experleu . 
p. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.

lng 3 new 
An address all ove* his body.

When the blood beams 'opme^

body of vanous sorts of bad blood 
troubles, such as boils, pimples, abscesses,
"'lUm'^naiiy times have you met a 
friend with a handkerchief tied «round 
his neck, and have asked him; What » 
the matter with yoof" "Ohl I ha^ a 
hoU on the back of my neck; 1 guess 1 
will have to take something for my
blThe best blood cleansing remedy on the 
market today is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and the speediest and most thorough 
method of opening all the useless and
«SfiiratfüïSÿs

the market for the past forty

in certain districts a homeeleader In J£| «tandln» may pre-empt * Quartsr- 
Hcctlon alongside his homestead. Prie*

'SZISSli
CO*Uae°S5'r who ha. exhaualsd Mb horns-

=>S3F=rSâH?s
•ere. uu t^ree yearSi cultivate 60 acres 

Th?arèaao|hc“!tîvâuonh 1. subject to re-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
"Wh 

year?" 
were i 
name» 
but t 
Then 1, 
such a 
which

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn. Wholesale and R*U1I 
Wine and Spirit MerchanU, 110 and 
113 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

Apply atWanted.Kitchen Girl 
Royal Hotei.

of the

— WantedWANTEDTEACHER . ..
Teacher with First or Superior Li- 

for Sussex schools, to begin at 
Second Class teacher.mm hill once; also a _. __

Apply to J. Afthur Freeze, Secretary 
Trustées, Suaaex, N. B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Dinect Importers and dealers, in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
uore; we also carry to atoob from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 18 WATER STREET.

earner*ditlona. W. W. CORY, C. M. O., TheHopewell Hill. Feb. l.-The death 
occurred on Sunday morning of Mrs.
Lucy McRae, widow of James McRae, 
at the home of her daughter. rs^

Woodworth, at the age oi : writes: 
McRae had been ill over 

She is bad

Robert Armstrong on “Al

Goed Prices Paid for 
Second-Hand Hardwood 
Casks or Small Beef 
or Pork Barrels

been on
^ 'îiUSSiWà

my body, and my blood was very 
^ i tried all kinds of medktars and 
salves, but got no relief. I had to ydt
work, as I could not stoop to do anytiung.

arrMSAS'
rfaBi^<TmSnbdorc I lwl fimshedk | SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU- 
the boils were all gone. It is the tot I LATION8.

“am ("rty^TOt TSrta FrrlS^ElSh comibto’w teT Pr" 
age. but 1 feel like sixteen Once I got nd I»"e ^British con y„„ renewal
^rfmm.u.actorodmdy by^ MffiïïSÿrÆ

T Milburn Co.. Umitad. Toronto. Ont 2.6«o acres win b« i«wed •« °"»
By order of toe VounoU of toe Muni- byA|te'«®Lm‘£ w*,^?ho
" «U^lUheTee^tol en- *

, at ,hP next Session of the i,. described by «rôtie"J »r ^Surveyed Upper apartment, one of 
llnelslaluro of the province of New dritemn. -•ffly&Vd-n be ln clty. hot water heat-

Tzrssssissr-S^^gSxasa iraaisas; _
».?r: giz&s&s&t sxttzz---The object of the BUI Isto wWl operating '«oS roSS ct^ied by B. T. C. Knowles. May be
the Saint John Railway Oom^-ny to furnish the Agent »J[h sworn Qf mer. priday afternoons. Apply at office,

5=Sxl?£rS"S "• •=■ - "™ -1

^ SrWo-Y. A. n. 1916. ::;&,5SUa ~

JAMES KING KELLEY, ;l£Se°v wenlH lo llth June, l»to ___
County Secretary. J'o^ull.lnform^lo; AQENT8 WANTED-AgenU »1 s

'."’■"nt' or'Bub^m'Ot Dominion Land.. 6ay rolling mendeu, which mends 
agent or buo w coRT. grinltew.re, hot water begs, rubber

Deputy Minister of the Interior boUeri. metal tub.
N.B._Unanthorjje<l pnbtoeuon without cement or solder.

jnv.mimun.nt win -«i b. p- udun ^ mbU Cfllletu M„. Com-
Colllngwood. Ontario. •

part of 
which

corned) 
petuoui 
Adams 
lmpetu 
"All ol 
deflnltl 
has pr 
to be t 

8 pea

Howard D.
78 years. Mrs. 
for a week with pneumonia 
survived by one daughter by a former 
marriage, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Woodworth of Chemical Road, and 
Mrs. J-Mse Toft of Lubee, by her sec
ond marriage, and one stepson. Wll-

Telephone 678.

Suitable for refilling with 
tar. Write to 
The Caritte-Palerson 

Mfg. Co.. Ltd. 
SI. Jehi. N. B.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wsfis 
ere, etc. "

' “miss Sinnltt and Miss O'Connor of 
Harvey spent Sunday at Hopewell, the 
guests of Mrs. William McAlmon.

On Saturday evening at Curryvllle 
Mrs. William Smith, widow, died at 
the home of her son, Whitman Smith, 
with whom she has resided for some 

in the vicinity of 90

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

the TO LET. - The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.time. She was

167 King
BNOINBBRS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 15

beauty doctor
TELLS SECRET

Helei 
her dar 
of Hele 
Go-wan, 
Game ( 
of Las 
work o 
man’s t 
be com 
workini 
weeks 
with du 
conditio 
ble. 8c 
Mounts! 
rocky c 
Into Al: 
town fu 
for excl

WEST ST. JOHN,

J. FRED WILLIAMSONBeauty Doctor Give, Simple 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair and 

Promote Its Growth.

Saint
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.

R. S.—H.
Trees.—H. T. Atkinson,

Chap.—W. W.
V S.—s. A. Frost. Chatham.

C Smalliwood. New

Hterlihy, Loggieville. Signor Gaetano Manno, who has a 
very sweet and sympathetic tenor 
voice, sings Reginald DeKoven's song 
■ Oh Promise Me," and a pretty little 
encore called "What Care I," accom
panied by the imperial Festival Or
chestra at the .Imperial Theatre this 
week. New songs for the latter part 
of the week.

Winifred Greenwood, who played 
x "The Clean Up" at the Unique yester

day has had a stage career In vaude
ville and stock companies. For two 
years she headed her own stock com
pany. This picture is staged In very 
pretty country in the out-of-door 
'■jettes. It's plot Is the gambling evil 
protected by a politician who to also 
father of the heroine. A reporter who 
le detailed to write up the gambling 
evil Is to love tilth M Irian Baker. 
Father quarrels with Prescott, the 
newspaper man, and Miriam sides 
with her parent. She then goes to 
the high class gambling rooms, loses 
her money and Is found there when 
the place I, raided by detecBvee, as
sisted by her lover. Her father Is so 

- shocked to find his daughter there 
that he determines to clean up the 
city. The lovers are united and live 
Vgry happy. The acting la very well 
done.

T. JOHN, N. B.Ottawa last 
. I Corporal Chester 

! 1 :,5th Battalion, was in a
Miss Alice Whitney, a well known 

doctor of Detroit, Mich., re- 
out toe Hollowing etate-

INOIANTOWN,
•Phone», M-229; Residence M 1724 1Lbeauty 

cently gave 
ment: "Anyone van prepare a simple 

home, at very little cost.

n of C.—D.
' “usurer-A. C. Anderson vha^™8 I^uù?in hTtootthtor Lance-Oorpor.

wish for him a speedy recovery.
Dr. H. H. Lunam white coming out To a

of the post office one dal '"it ^;md‘Md*!4 oz. of glycerine. These
slipped on toe step and. [alUnK br“8 mgr^ients can be bought at any drug 
his arm. His many friend.^ are, glad Ingred^ ^ ^ Apply to th6
that he is recovering and is able to h-r twlce a week unui the desired 
be around as usual. sh,re Is obtained. This will make a

Grand Chancellor K. M L n. ru halrcd pe^on look twenty years 
McLellan. of St. Johm visited Camp- p n i8 ai?0 fine to promote 

lodge last week and 'nrtaUed . halr, relieve Itching
After toe business was d,gease Md ls excellent for

dandruff and falling hair.”

AGENTS WANTED.

WATCH REPAIRERS.mixture at 
that will darken gray hair, promote Its 
growth and make it soft and glossy, 

half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
small box of Orlex Oom-

Deputy 
Donglastown;
ham

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

Next meeting at Chatham first Tues-

wore installed by Horn 
Mr Morrison, and utter adjournment 
the visiting brethren were given sup
per in St. .lames' Hail.

Cense 
able att 
bune an 
the deaf 
the Till

P»ny. PATENTS.THINDERS, addressed to 
General, will be re- 

until Noon, on Frt-
SBALED 

the Postmaster
reived at Ottawa , WÊÊM ___
day. toe •Malls! on a Board of Assessors ot Taxes for

ras ïsassxïVS=?=^ 1 r: rkr rs,rrr-r«2Route, from the gflemwr. P. M. uen AseeMor. ^ persotml .elate ________
oral „ . .. I property. "” wMch „ assessable mAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE

Printed notice, mder the "Saint John City Aaroes- „R rent—Steam and water power
toforanation as to cooditiona of pro-1 under lg0$ „ acd hereby give gUot m Victoria county te botog otter
posed contract mm be seen and I® thaV blank forms on which „ B very low cost for Immediate 
i£Ts ot Tender may be obtained at " oticetoat ^uan^ Nrnlahed can be ““ anltabl. term. ca. b. made for 
to™Post Offices of Smith Town and l "t8' pcd at “/office ot the Aaseaaora. „lUng and eawtog out this eeeeeee' 
route offlocs, and ex the office of the I Elements must be t spruce and hardwood. Capacity
rr Office >-P«rior. “rt^ under oath and flled to tim ^t toro. mtoten ^ ^r tortb.r

N. R- COLTER, ‘ „ , -be Assessors, within thirty —relculars write V. O. Box 176. at
PO* Office Inspector. | ^ * this notice. N. B.

Dated this Eighth day of January.
A. D„ 1916.

--------------------------- ----- ' I ARTHUR W. SHARP \

jsrs—WwWSt OrangtoOranges
L a ntixture of Sage Tea and Sul- Lending, five car» "a* «°P California I JOHN ROSS 

* Your hair is vour charm. It Navel Oranges. j Kltracta from the Selnt John City
CL or mars toe face. Wheo lt JL L. GOODWIN "**"
Mes, turns gray, streaked and look. 14. U. »
dry Wispy and scraggy, Ju»t an ap- dry, wmpy ^ ^ sulphur

a hundred-

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE. "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
curod. Featoerstonhaugh and Co, PaL 

Building, BL John."
FOR SALE.

EiHPEllIl bellton 
the officers, 
transacted refreshments were served

MothIter sale Hama and Bacon. Baa- 
t.gtata Mince Meat, Lard. Frankfurt* 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, 8L John.fl. B.

Musical Instruments Repalhd
VIOLINS, MANDOUN8 

Md nil string toatnimeets and Bewe 
repaired.

•SsSïîs
were won

Mothe 
Pany). 
with spe 
truancy, 
eating c 
It ln the 
Cut out 
astronon 
foster 1c 
too higfc 
clover, 
subtitle 
ed out 
gests th. 
may ask 
mission 
and Lltt 
held on i 
of vtolen

I5KETEITHMS 
GRH Hi Ml

evening at
Yea Can’t Brush Or 

Wash Ont Dandruff
Mitchell. The prizes

Mitchell, Miss Grace 
Mr Horace Mitchell. Re

served at the close. 
Society met on 

membership

Horace
by Miss Mary 
Dalzell and 
freshments were 

The Red Cross 
Thursday evening with a 
of forty-five.

The young 
have this
bte^-iub^whoee duties will be to en- 

the art of needlework and to

SYDNEY OIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street

The only sure way to get rid of dan
druff Is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it In gent
ly with the finger tips.

Do this tonight and by morning, 
most if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone and three or four more applt- 

will completely dissolve and

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY flrCO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypes,, 
Street, St. John, N 3. 

Telephone 982

ladles of the village 
week been Instrumental to 

club known as toe Ttaim- It’s Grandmothers Recipe 
to Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

51 Water
Post Office Inspector's Office.

BL John, N. B, Jan. 18th. 1916. FOR SALE—Baby click», ducklings 
—a hatching eggs Poultry and frotte 
form * paying combination. Straw, 
berry plants, 168, 70c; 1,066, 66; car 
reals. 16a; gooseberries, lie.; rasp- 
berries *0.; rhubarb, 10c.; end per- 
T..iat flowers, roses, débite», etc Car 
ytage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
eo application. Chan. Proves, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver._____________

courage —
assist the ladies in that branch 
dnstry already prominent here.

The home of Misa Olive Mitchell 
was toe scene of a very pleasant event 
on Saturday evening when about 
twelve of toe young ladles gathered 
and were entertained very hospitably.

In last week's Issue the names ot 
the two young men recruits from here 
should have read Dexter Newman and 
William Batson to lieu of William and 
Dexter Newman

Miss Marguerite Calder la visiting 
friends at St. Andrew». N- B.

NERVES, ETC. ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elec trio 

-1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neoasthenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all hinds removed.

Tootles, Tom and Trouble is a 
roliçking comedy which centres round 
a man left to care for a baby, and a

WILL BUILD NEW HALL
AT NEREPIS STATION.

-saxsj, jo 
aios sassycations

entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of It. no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You will find, too. that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look 
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work.

saw the 
O. Xase 
taken to 
pose. T1 
the fram 
early spi

The Assessors shall as* 
nearly aa possible, the par

tite per-
“Sec. 32.

sr •“
3 COBURG STREET.

of Martin. Liernwra an estimate thereof
“ toe true value and amount, to the 

Vtbelv information and belief 
■ ■na anch estimate shall be conclusive 

PICKLED HERRING In balf-bbte- I persons who have not Med
DRY CODFISH by the hundred .t^menu In doe time.

James Patterson, u,., «= •>“>» * r**onlbl<l
« - "rarsT “—------------------------1ebntement unle»^

Nereple Station, Feb. 2.—Salmon 
Rock Lodge I. O. 8. T„ on Friday 
evening elected the following officers 
for the ensuing quarter: C. T. 
councillor Roy McKenzie: V. T„ Mrs. 
Clifford Titos; secretary. Hazel King; 
Unsocial secretary. Mabel fraudai: 
treasurer. Myra Belyea, marshal, 
Greta King; L. D., P. O. Naee; P. C. 
T. Seymour Sharp 
.The question of building » hall 
ftfribg been under discussion or some 

!itie. It was unanimously decided » 
hall be bnllt Seymour Sharp, Frank 
McKenzie end Mrs. D. W. McKenzie 

elected a bonding committee 
•with Ml power to set A site for 
the hall end timber for the frame wee 
given by D. W. McKenzie and necept- 
e»4y ta» lodge. A. EL Crandall wlM

27 Coburg Street.ERNEST LAW NOTICEplication or
enhances its appearance
*°nôn’t bother to prepare the tonic;

drug store a

Too an invited to inspect 
VAN guilder HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
Watches,

PUBLIC NOTICE ta hereby given 
that a Bill win be presented for enact-

attained by this BUI to to provide that 
the day tor tiling "«nlrtetlteW for th. 
CMC Election, the dffir for holding 

elections and the day open which 
■ready elected member» shall be 

_ to shMI to end, rase be changed 
from -Tuesday- to -Monday."

Dated at th# Ctty of Stent John. N. 
R. the tweoty-eeveetb day of January. 
A. D. 1916.

UPPEvou can get from any 
M^ceot bottle ft "Wyeth's Sage 
sulphur Compound." ready to use. 
This-can always be depended upon 
to bring back toe natural color, thick- 

and lustre of your hair and ite 
dandruff, atop scalp Itching end

ll (Built like a Thermo» Bottle.) 
Hew Being Constructed by tie eeKNEW FISHAn Unfailing Way 

To Baaish Hairs
GANDY * ALLISON, 

Builders' SuppHen. Montre 
ed a re»
N, H. A.

Bichiburta, Jan. 31.—Mrs. I Btocfc.
visiting her daugnter,«•Hn has been

W. Stothart, Newcastle, for some 
past, has returned home again. 

Mrs. (Dr.) KeHh of Moncton to via- 
nine her old home here.N?ro. J. W. Howard at Kent Jet, to 
visiting Mrs. D. I. Moore

Misa Lena O'Leary who was viettiog 
. , ——mu hae returned to Halifax 

Mi^Ketoleen O’Leary went to BL 
John to risK her airier Mro. 8. U

MANILLA CORDAGE f
Galvanized and Black Steal Wire 
Hope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Otto Feinte. 
Plage, Tackle Biota* and Meter Beet 
Supplies Gurney Basse» and Steve»

' (Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths ran be removed 

In toe privacy of your own home if 
small original package of rSS'iS.ï'S

been applied. You «imply 
sponge or soft brush with 

this through Jhe hair.

„ Mrs. 
timeI Otlthe

delatone and mix Into a paste enough 
of the powder a«l water to cover the 
hairy surface This should be left on 
the skin about two minutes, then re
moved and toe skin washed and ev
ery trace of hair will have vantoluto 
No harm or inconvenience can result

this treatment, bat be sure you it

horses toe Ottawa 
towns ton 
game In I 
lug Queh,

path within the time 
.h.n the 
such rase.

It has 
dampen a 
K and draw
toTmorning the gray hair has dim"- 
Jared, and after another application 
^ beautifully dark and ap-

sustain aa appeal from the gsd Tinware.
Keep them supplied with 

ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT. 
There's a reason.

GANDY * ALLISON,
1 mat 4 North Wherf.

J. a «PLANE a CO
U Water Strata,

small strand at a time;

to flue time as

E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk. . I

1
Buena went to Fred-1 from

«

.
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HÔTELS.

FIRST CHAPTER TODAY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MATINEE AT TME

riRST FVtNING PERFORMANCE AT 6.45 WITH DAILY MATINEES STARTING AT 2 O’dOCK

STAGE

AND
acREcrt

HE PRINCE WILLIAM”
of St John', tiret clu. hotels 

salient mad
i William Street

Ux

ïT f

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street. OKDER to theroughl understand and appreciate the wonderluily convincing p;ot of 

The i ïamand from the ky (t is necessary to follow it from the start. The 30 chapters 
of the serial represent the acme of perfection in point of interest and sensation, realism 
and even continuity of theme.

vSt John'* Lending Hotel.
MOND A DOHERTY CO- ITO. 
T. B. Reynolds. Mender.

The picture celled "Alwnye in The 
W’ at Urn. Impérial Wednesday and 
Thursday certainly deserves all the 

rpraiae with which it was greeted. It 
its not often in these days of audiences 
I hardened to all dangers that one hears 
applause at the crisis of a moving 

I picture. Yet the nescue of Dorothy,
.played by Mary Mlles Minier, was 
|greeted with applause. The scenery 
lis wonderful, with views of tropical 
Iforeets, palmettors and bamboo thick* 

a ets, the scenes of native life are most 
realistic.

The picture Is by the Metro Com
pany, and Is introduced by a view of 
Charles K. Harris, the famous song 
writer, who 1» the author both of the 
song and the scenario. He is seen at 
the piano, with the song "Always In 
The Way ' in bis hand. The Imperial 
orchestra Introduces the music of the 
song at appropriate moments.

The story is (now don't read this if 
it will spoil the picture for you, for 
it is too good a picture to be spoilt).
Dorothy North has lost her mother 

% who died when the little girl was 
7 four years old. Her father, Winford 

North, marries again a Mrs. Sitwell 
( played by Edna Holland), who has 
two email children, Dorothy is left 
to the care of servants, neglected and 
while her father Is away cruelly 
treated.

Thére Is a very pretty bed-time 
scene with the kiddles. Little -Dor
othy (played at this stage by a clever 
little four-year-old) has only her toy 
to say good night to her. "Always in 
The Way" she sighs. North leaves 
home, little Dorothy runs away from 
a cruel nurse and takes street car 
for "Heaven” to find her own mamma.
She wanders into the home of a mis
sionary and Ills wife who are leaving 
tor Africa. They communicate with N“* °r/,e„et,er'
Mrs. North, who le only too glad to *“re' y **k' Nln *nd Helen
get rid of the little girl, and with the nam„ ,„r ..rid of the nurse plan, to give her up. ^ It l TndTbted.y 
Wake, a former lover of Mrs. North Ther Is "Peg o' Mv ulari ' .Lk .... 
happens to find this out. The second a great eucceae arS "Pmcv "to
«totori'" “fü» l.Mlry MUe* wlll<* Billie Burke played before Uic 
Min ten, as the Missionary h daughter camera
Ï ’lea l? „,plend'd. conlr*"t *> »>e The Young*Adame Company will put 
naUve belles. Robert Armstrong on "All of a Sudden Peggy" the lari 
(played by Fred Coates) appears 111, part of this week. Thla I, the play In 
and aha helps nurse him, and, yea— which Hennlrelta Croasman starred 
they fall in love. Then there Is a for two seasons. It Is a high class 
most exciting attack by Zulus, and a comedy and the part of Peggy, the im- 
wonderful forest scene. Dorothy is perilous Irish girl, will suit Miss 
rescued and put on a ship going to Adams perfectly. I'm sure Peggy is 
New York. Armstrong follows her, impetuous, because »be Is Irish, and 
finds her, discovers she Is North’s "All of a Sudden" would be a good 
daughter and all ends happily. It Is definition of the word. Miss Adams 
a mighty good picture. has promised us some pretty clothes

V • • • to be worn in this play.
| The Universal Weekly is very good «Peaking 0f names I could wot help 
at the Imperial. Especially Interest- struck by the prevalence of the J
lng to the ladies were "Kasnton's Or- ‘Soul” theme JU8t nt>w- We had tin* I 
naments for Milady's coiffure." The "ne "Pa*nted Soul" at the Lyric, Mad- j 
Eipanlsh tendency In dress has brought a™, l>et*’ova is at work on a picture 
the comb back Into fashion, so the ***_ Th® 8oul Market" and there 
girls may now bring out that old comb ® an„Im*>' drama called the “Th® Soul 
of grandma's, laid away in the bureau .an'...A lday* a^I° at the ImP®- 
drawer. Various styles were shown, BoldUc Bang "The
some inlaid with gems, some which 8 g of ti*e Soul, 
can be worn either aide, under any 
hat, one a very handsome enameled 
fan-shaped side effect. Other Univer
sal pictures were of children in New 
York being taught athletics. "Strangle 
Lewis" a wonderful wrestler; subma
rines and motor boats; new J, 3rd 
track N. Y., and H. Mayer's cartoons.

It In said that when a Canadian sol
dier meets an Australian add 1er they 
are at once the greatest of Manda 
The Australian salutes the Maple 'e,f 
and "Johnny Canuck" and "Kangaroo" 
go off arm In arm. Thin fact and the 
recognition otthe instant and glorious 
response which Australia made to the 
call of Empire will add a deep Inter- 
eat to the pictures of Australia which 
will be shown In the Paramount travel 
series at the Imperial Theatre. These 
unique pictures of the continent which 
haa more than half of Its area aUll un
explored, ware obtained by Frank 
Hurley, who was also the official pho
tographer of the Shaokleton Antarctic 
expedition. There are four lnatal- 
ments on "Australia's unknown." In
teresting Is the picturing of the native 
blacks gathering water-lily pods out 
of which the woment after pounding 
the pod» between stones make a queer 
yet somewhat tasty bread. There too, 
In this "never-nevr land" are shown 
the aborigines, smoking the Intoxicat
ing root of the Pichirl tree and deno
ting weird strange war dances. Alii- 
gatora galore are pictured but of most 
Interest 1» a neat of sixty-three alliga
tor eggs from which the young are 
seen to hatch. Queer birds! These 
babies weigh as much as two tons 
when fully grown.

Inir
o eVICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Bhrer.
It KINO ST. St. John N. B. 
It, JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

The N0T1—Me"y Patron* have axpresetd such a desire to at* this aerial 
that tha management made apeelal arrangement! for Iti «hewing, 
notwithstanding tha fact that It new holds a feature position on 
the program of two local tinatroa, net situated, however, In the 
city proper.

.1Stiotar,
fHOTEL DUfFERIN

iter A COMPANY, Proprietors,

g Square, St. John, N. B.
j. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

Houses THE WORLD'S GREATEST FILM 
CRITICS—-THE TRADE PRESS 

WERE UNANIMOUS IN THEIR DECISION THAT 
“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”

IS ONE OF THE GREATEST Of ITS KIND 
EVER BROUGHT CUT

THERE WAS NOT A DISSENTING VOICE

IT IS NOW ONE OF THE BIGGEST PICTURE ATTRACTIONS ON BROADWAY

llWINES AND LIQUORS.

Ô 2UCHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Betabllshed 1371.

lotos ale Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agent» for

kCKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

LAWBON’S liqueur booth 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE.
ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Deck Street. 
Phone 836.

■

ÜHQvery clever collie dog. All play their 
Parts eqially wall and It 1» good 
clean fun.

The first ten Indies who cut out and 
present thla paragraph at The Stand
ard office today will each receive two. 
admission tickets to the Unique for 
the first performance of "The Diamond 
from the Sky."

A bit of quick and clever work was 
done by the Imperial orchestra today 
The song "Always In The Way" being 
twelve yearq old, could not be obtain
ed in St. John and was ordered from 
Boston, only arriving by thu noon 
mall Wednesday. By Wednesday 
evening It was orchestrated and play, 
ed by the Festival Orchestra.

3;

ê »
SPOTLIGHT.

THE PHOTO PLAY THAT 
COST $800,000 

TO PRODUCE

IMAGINE IT!------30 BIG CHAPTERSFILM MANAGERS 

ANDN.S. GOVERNMENT 

GOME TO TERMS.

PltOOtiCCP BY THE AMERICAN CO.

t"‘St!liiS!ld*ed,K Miss LOI TIE PICKPORD& Mr. IRVING CUMMINGS
THmtta. comcov. Retmr.oKAMAT.c CLg.Axna.ANO «st or all ÀÏÏÔ5ŸI

The following despatch was receiv
ed from Halifax at midnight: 

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 2.—After
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. AFTER THIS WEEK ONE CHAPTER OF

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
Set I HE OPENING EPISODE TODAY

With the Falstaff comedy scream of a 
Dog, a Baby and a Man

“TOODLES-TOM and TROUBLE ••
New Comedy Today—HEARTS AND CLUBS"

a con
ference with reprenentatlvea -f the 
Nova Scotia government today in 
which some misapprehensions 
cleared up and one or two small 
changea were agreed to with regard 
to the near moving picture legislation 
of this province, the délégation cf 
managers of Canadian 111m companies 
expressed themseluee as well pleased 
with the act.

It was explained that they would 
not be required to open film exchanges 
In this city, a 
that the film 
representative* here. It was agreed 
to reduce the ceet of can soring a Him 
from 12 to II. ■*'

The delegation entertained the wp- 
reientatlvei of the government and

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

a few years ago very favorite
WILL BE SHOWN AT THE UNIQUE

EVERY WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
In addition to a Special Comedy Number

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers, in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 
non; we also carry In stock) from the 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 

! Domestic Cigare.
11 and 15 WATER STREET.

SPECIAL "DIAMOND FROM THE SKY” MAT. SATURDAY 
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM SATURDAY EVENING

D“N’T forget daily matinee

first EVENING PERFORMANCE 6.45
PRICES THE >AMf. be earlyats. only demanded 

should appoint.

the local theatre managers to u ban* 
quel In the evening, and left tonight 
for their homes, well satisfied tiih 
their visit.

Telephone 678.

Imperial's New Serial
I ONLY THREE INSTALMENTS

ELEVATORS
r-We manufacture Electric Freight,

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wales 
ere, etc. " EMPRESSA Mutual In Four 

Big Acts
E. 8. STEPHENSON 4, C0„ 

St. John, N. B.

■iTtie Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

H. H. VAN LOAN and LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE Collaborate 
in the Wonderful

“THE LURE OF THE MASK”BNOINBBRS AND MACHINISTS, 
iron and Braes Castings.

Phone West 13 “NEW ADVENTURES 
OE TERENCE O’ROURKE”

Helen Holmes, so well known for 
her daring adventures in the "Hazards 
of Helen,” with her director, J. P. Me- 
Gowan, have taken their "Girt and the 
Game Company to the desert regions 
of Las Vegas, New Mexico. Here the 
work of producing Prank H. Spear
man's thrilling railroad play film will 
be continued. The 
working at Los Angeles but for three 
week» the city was o’er shadowed 
with dull grey clouds and under those 
condition* photography was impossi
ble. So they moved across the Sierra 
Mountain. The place chosen Is a wild, 
rocky country which gradually levels 
Into Alkali plains. A small railroad 
town furnishes all the setting needed 
for exciting chapters.

WEST ST. JOHN,
A Drama of Romantic Adventure that Fascinate, by the Mystery of 11» 

Plot and «tarin» by toe Beauty of It, Pictured Beene».J. FRED WILLIAMSON*•
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
A Story with a Moral CHARLES CHAPLIN 

In Key,tone Comedy

“The New Janitor"
"The Job and the Jewels"
A Picture

company were
IN Introducing the New Adventures of Terence O’Rourke it is
‘ fell that a very refreihing novelty will be pre.enled the people of 
St. John, It U a romance of high tension quality dealing with inter
national conspiracies and the love affair, of «orne royal ladies in which 
the handsome Irish adventurer plays an heteic part. There are only 
three of these stories and the serial will terminate on the 19th. It 
will, therefore, he »hort, «nappy and interesting to the fullest degree. It 
take, the place of the "Broken Con" and will assuredly prove emin- 
entiy satisfactory to all ages of patrons.

- Signor Gaetano Manno, who has a 
very sweet and ay m pathetic tenor 
voice, Bings Reginald DeKoven’s song 
"Oh Promise Me," and a pretty little 
encore called "What Care I," accom
panied by the Imperial Festival Or
chestra at the .Imperial Theatre this 
week. New songe for the latter part 
of the week.

Winifred Greenwood, who played 
% "The (lean Up” at the Unique yester

day has had a stage career in vaude
ville and stock companies. Kfor two 
years she headed her own stock com
pany. This picture is staged In very 
pretty country in the out-of-door 
•jenes. It s t>lot Is the gambling evil 
protected by a politician who Is also 
father of the heroine. A reporter who 
is detailed to write up the gambling 
evil is in love With Mlrian Baker. 
Father quarrels with Pnescott, the 
newspaper man, and Miriam sides 
with her parent. She then goes to 
the high class gambling rooms, loses 
her money and Is found there when 
the place is raided by detectives, as
sisted by her lover. Her father Is so 

his daughter there

T. JOHN, N. B.INDIANTOWN,
•Phones, M-229; Residence M 1724 1L

Play that I» Original and 
It'n flood.

The ThSFihoueer Kid In
"Helen Intervenes"

A Dainty and Charming Llttla story

Pint Show it 6.80, second at 8.30. 
Admission 10 cents to Adulte.
Hour and Half Show.

WATCH REPAIRERS.a
ids W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
StrqeL Work guaranteed.

»er
ibs
1er.
urn-

THE IMPERIAL’S SECOND METRO. OFFERING !Censorship Is receiving___consider
able attention from the Chicago Tri
bune and some of this attention is in 
the deadly form of ridicule. Some of 
the Tribune's suggestion* follow:

PATENTS. CHAPTER No. 1—“THE PALACE OF DUST”
"PATENTS and Trade-mark» pro

cured- Featberstonhaugh and Co, Pal. 
Building. BL John."

Mow O’Rourke Prevented Rebellion in Egypt by His 
True British Bravery

i Tho Charming Little Child Actress

MARY MILES MINTERMother floes* Falls Under the 
Censor»' Ax,

Ise-
Priicc Vl«dbl«us fempires Again,I England 
1railgreus Egyptian Prince Aziz Assists Him 
Trrrnce O’Rourke then Arrives from Cairo 
Is Oae tf England's Secret Service "Iiusties” 
Ike Conspirators Try to Win O’Rourke lu 

Ikrir Side.

Tereuce Unify Refuses le Belrey the Union Jack 
Then foreign Diplomats Seek to "Get" Him 
love Affair Springs Up With n foreign Prin-

nc* Musical Instruments
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

— Md all string Instruments and Bon 
repaired

In Chat, K. Harris’ Plcturlzed Song
.!Mother Goose (any photoplay__

pany). Cut out dish running away I 
with spoon as suggestive of larceny or 
truancy. Dish may wash spoon, Incul
cating cleanliness or go walking with ! 
It to the park, in charge of governess. ! 
Cut out cow Jumping over moon, an ( 
astronomical impossibility, tending to 
foster idea that the price of beef Is 
too high, cow may be shown eating 
clover. In Little Jack Horner, cut out 
subtitle "He put in his thumb ami pull
ed out a plum." The episode sug- 
seits the use of fingers at table. Ho 
may ask bis nurse for a plum. Per
mission to show Jack the Giant Killer 
and Little Red Riding Hood Is with
held on account of ineradicable 
of violence.

“ALWAYS N fhf WAV” cess>wer
>ffer

SYDNEY GIBB*, 
gl Sydney Street O'Rou he h Sav?d from Assastinaiion by Her 

Mew Ik* Villainous Plotters Were foiled
Mate
• for

THE LITTLE SUNSHINE OF THE MOVIES is the name by which 
■ petite Alary Mlle» Minier Is known in all the bi« theatres of Am
erica today The winsome little golden-haired air I u yet a stranger 
to the people of St. John, but after today It is safe ri- predict she Will 
b*x "Jïe r,voJ"d *?“• *lon* wllh Mary Plckfurd. v.-rguerlte Clarke 
and other,. The dramatic vehirie for Ml,, Minier Introduction I, 
non*» other than a plcturlzed

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY arCO.

Artists. Engraver, and Electrotyper,, 
Street, Bt. John, N -B. 

Telephone 982

ectty

FRIDAY ffl SATURDAY THIS WEEK. shocked to find 
that he determines to clean up the 
city. The lovers are united and live 
\$ry happy. The acting is very well 
done.

rther
8. St

popular song of mor«- than
J**” "^lwa>ra J» The Way” was sung by pretty nearly ever)- 
body at one time and the pathos it contains Impart- to its words and 
harmony a stirring heart appeal. This is what our -atron» will see 
on our curtain today and tomorrow—an elaborate pi octment of the 
story of a song that captured tills continent and otlv-r lands as well 
to the good old days gone by.

B Water twelve
Also fenny Ward in 5-Reel Lasky feature(lings

fruits
Rzaw. “THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY”NERVES, ETC„ ETC.

HOBBIT WILBV, Medical Electric 
-, specialist end Masseur. Treat, all 
nervous disease#, ereahneaa and wnat-

Tootles, Tom and Trouble la a 
relinking comedy which centres round 
a man left to care for a baby, and a

, WILL BUILD NEW HALL
AT NEHEPI8 STATION.

; car
•cone.

•- Car
mrded
angler

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY'
Champion Wrestler In Action.
Rapid Transit In New York.
Mexico’» Wholesale Murderer.
Ten Other Subject,.

Sfr"** Gaétan» Monno Tctw, mté Festival Orchestre 
FRIDAY—Opening «f "Terence O’Rourke" s.rlal.

COMING FEATURE
Fanny Ward, Comedienne, will 
be seen here on Friday in "The 
Marriage of Kitty.-—A Lasky 
comedy. '

lng. neansthenla. locomotor ataxia, 
parallel*, sciatica, rheumatism, «te. 
facial blemishes of all kinds remored.

■aw the frame free of charge, and P. 
0. Naae offered to taw any lumber 
token to his mill for the seme pur
pose. The committee expect to hnre 
the frame up and enclosed 
early spring.

SEEINGXerepla Station, Feb. 2.—Salmon 
Bock Lodge I. O. B. T„ on Friday 
evening elected the following officers 
for the ensuing quarter: C. T. 
Councillor Roy McKenzie: V. T., Mm. 
Clifford Titus : secretory. Hazel King; 
financial secretary. Mabel Crandal; 
treasurer. Myra Belyea. marshal, 
Greta King; L. D., P. G. Naae; P. C„ 
T. Seymour ghnrp 
-The question of building a hall 
lfVhig been under discussion or some 

title. It was unanimously decided a 
hall be built Seymour Sharp, Frank 
McKenzie and Mr». D. W. McKenzie 

elected a handing committee 
•with full power to act A site for 
the hell end timber for the frame wee 
siren by D. W. McKenzie and accept- 
pffhy the ledge. A El Crandall win

<«27 Coburg Street.
In the

AMERICA”Too ai» Invited to inspect 
VAN guilder HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
r given 
r enact- 
be Pro- 
An Act 
Borge 6, 
til to be 
toe that 
for the 
holding

Second ->f iMght-Seetog Series 
takes the onlooker to l/cxington, 
Ky.. close up view of the more 
interesting features of the South- 
tern city.

IIPPEI CM HICKEY(Bant like a Thermos Bottle.) 
Hew Being Constructed by Ue en

«ANDY * ALLISON, 
Builders' SnppHee. TONIGHT young-

A1MM8
Montreal, Feb. 2—Wanderer, .bow

ed a reversal of form tonight In the 
N. H. A, game st the local arena with 
Canadiens, end woe hr * to *.

Ottawa's Fourth Straight
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The champion Ot

tawa# tonight won their fourth straight 
game In the N. H. A. serine by defeat
ing Quebec, 4 to #,

KEEPING UP WITH 
THE JONES'SS

Cartoon Comedy called from the 
newspaper comic series,

MANILLA CORDAGE^
Galvanized and Blare Steel «Ira 
Hope, Oakum. Pitch. Tar. OU», Paint*, 
nag». Tackle Block» and Motor Boat

CO,8.1S
THE HENRIETTA CROBBMAN SUCCESSshall be

*Ail of a Sudden Peggy* MON—TUES—WED.
A Plcturizetion of Charlotte M. 

Brsem e Celebrated Novel 
"HW WIPE"—6 Able.

John. N. 
January. U>UU UUU fWCB I Cntlrm Changm of Vaudmvlllépad «aware.

A 8. «PLANE « CO
» Water «net,open.

» Clerk. . It

I
I1

4 'i7.

“JUSTIFIED” Thurs.
Fri.
Sal.

L
What Could Justify the Killing V7 
of a Man by Another ?

RAmerican Co. offer Winifred Greenwood, Kd Cosen and Geo. 
Fields, In u poxerful domestic drama In two set,.
REALISTIC RAINSTORM—POWERFUL ACTING 

Action takes place In the Csnndlen West. I
A PAGE PROM BIO MINSTREL SHOWS.

CLASSY COLORED DUO 
In a Binging (Melange), Talking and Dancing CHmrdtfoy

u

4f
»

35

va,

/
Itoîr-SÿJ,

0 9 «

OPERAUhouse
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? BT COLLY* I'VE 
FUNNT WIFECOTA 

5HFUKESCCÀM->->nr UKtO CORN AN 
CABBACB BETTER 

THAN I DO-NOW 
6 KICKIN' ABOU 
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t Theatrical News.

not fall to read, every morning, 
The Standard's theatrical page. It con
tains matter of live news Interest to 
everyone, and once In a while there 
wtU be found on It announcements of 
real cash value. It la a feature which 
will appeal lo all.

lsh school 
er Garths 
S, from C 
wireless 
The Silve 
bound frt 
ports will

i

it

n
.

A
latest financial and

HIOCK tMRlIW OF WORE WAR CONTRACTS ~
IN TIME Of WAR GIVES MARKET SPURT IN ANAL HOUR

. 1

—~wv,‘—

RAILWAYS.
■ À

MONTREALSTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

Money To Loan 
On Mortgage

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rates.

TRANSACTIONS
: TSaint

MARITIME EXFREM.
Will leave 8t. John 6.10 ». m. Dally. 

OCEAN LIMITED
Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Dally 
except Sunder.

(McDOUOALL * COWANS.) 
Mernlng

Montreal, Wedneedar. Feb. >»*— 
Cedar Bond»—1,000 ® 86.
C. P. R — 6 @ 16»%. 186 « 168%. 
Steel of Canada Pfd.—10 C 87%. 
Stenmehlpe Com.—16 © 18. 
SteemehlpB Pfd.—6 C TL-,

■Steel of Canada Com.—<6”® 89%, 
110 6 89. 86 6 89%.

Dom. Textile Pfd.—6 @ 101. . 
Cement Pfd.—9 © 90%, 10 ® 90%. 
Cement Com.—110 0^5.
Dorn. Iron Com.—16 @ 44%, 10 ® 

44%, 25 ® 43%, 166 O 44.
Shawlnlgan—60 ft 131%.
Bell Telephone—8 O 144.
Canada Car—26 ® 66.
Detroit United—83 ® 76%, 60 @ 

76%, 102 @ 70, 12 6® 77, 100 @ 77%,
25 @ 77%, 126 @ 77%, 16 O 77%. 

Ogllvtee—5 @ 183.
Lake of the Woods—1 @ 138. 
Lnurentlde’Pulp—36 ® 188.
Lynlle—160 @ 31.
Ueneral Electric—60 ® 110:
N. 8. Steel—100 @ 86%, 80 @ 97,

26 ® 96%. 76 ® 96.
Dom. Bridge—130 @ 220%.
Ames Pfd.—60 @ 72%.
Penmans—60 ® 60, 10 © 69%. 

Afternoon

(McDOUOALL * COWAN».)
Open. High. Low. Clean 

Am Beet Sur . 68% 66% 63% 66% 
Am Car Fy . 66% 68% 66
Am Loco . . 66% 67 
Am Smelt . . 81% 101 
Anaconda . . 84% 81% 84 
Am Tele . . 126% 126% .. 
Atchison . . 104% l6l% 103% 104% 

02% 61% 62% 
88% 89

Moderate and Contracted Until Closing Hour-Total 
Day 660,000 Shards—Bond Market Generally

The Attitude of the London 
Described

68%
Trading CIIAS. A. MACDONALD A SON 

49 Canltrbny SL

66 66% 
98 102 STEAMSHIPS.'Stock Broker as 

from the Spot.
Sales for

86%
Strong. FURNESS lilt■When peace le declared. " a Stock 

Exchange correspondent writes to 
London Economist, the Exchange wll. 
tind h novelty to .tart discounting 
events In lta old manner, because lor 
the last fifteen months d. >
imposed upon business 
ed this form ot enterprise. The House 
during the war has been strangely, 
though perhaps naturally, subdued.
Recently the Stock Exchanae W^. 
hotbed ot rumors, upon the «treng 
ol which price movements In whole
markets were readily *»!■•* leaders. .
iirnRHt'ii For several months before conajwtj||» of such mixed STw; speculators were bus, tak- ££lble «tori. ..Mexican nMM 
ini views as to what was tolbg to Vnl(e1 9ULtes InduwtrtaJ Alcohol and 
happen, and buying or selling accord- MercMtlie Marine preferred^ It; *• 
iug to their estimates. the unususl character of these s.

■■Bui all that is now -.hanged. hirt| gave early pause to the
There are from time to time, of ,^89 wl8 heard of the effect, specu
course, rumors and hopes and tears la„vel). al„] otherwise, ot Presided, 
which play their part upon prices, but Wlle0n's sl,eeohes, and If 
these are mainly of occasional and ,ncldent added to the completed fore- 
localized character. The member ot , sitoatlon It was not discernible» 
the stock Exchange himself Is sun thp coar,e of inteniatlonal shares, 
orlwd—and his client possibly even U)n(lon wa, again a seller of Krlee, 

■ lnwlUch markets lbinaillaI1 pa<uac and eome of the lea
ser metals, but these were eerily ab
sorbed on advancing prices.

The more conspicuous shares

only fairly Am Can ... 68 
Balt and O Co 88% 8»
Butte and Sup 78% 78% 76% 78 
Am Wool . . 49 60% 49 60%
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Bald Loco . . Ill 114% 110 H4%
C F I............... 43% 46% 43% 46%
Ches and Ohio 62% 68% 62% 63
Chino............... 62% 63% 52% 63%
Cent Death . 62% 62% r,2% 63%
Can Pac .. .. 169% 170% 16» 170%
crue Steel . . 76% 78% 74% 77%
Brie Com . . 37% 38% 37% 38%
Or Nor Pfd . 121% 122 121 122
Lehigh Val . 76% 77 76 77
Miss Pac .... 5% 6% 5% 6%
NY NH and H 68 
N Y Cent . . 108 
Nor Pac .. .. 113% 113% 113% 113% 

. 66% 67% 66% 67%
67 55% 67

bridgesmunitions group were 
etrong at flret, but became more w> 
live and almost buoyant, In fact, tne 
sole features of the final hour In wh ch 
Crucible Steel. Baldwin Locomotive 
and Studebaher showed gains of two 

points over yesterday a dual 
The rise wee accompanied by

New York. Feb. 2 -For a time today 
the market threatened to yield e ten 
considerable Part of the ground re 
.rained in the previous dayb dea togs. 
prices evincing a etrong tendeuiy to 
react on comparatively email offerings.

completely re-aa- 
when the list, 

well ftoove

From 
London.
Deo. 31 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 10

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N, B.

el Steel end Bt Jeha. 
Feto. 1 
Feb. 12 

Rappahannock Feb". 26

Shenandoah
Kanawha

Jo six

the usual rumors ot more war cvn-
Thls condition was 
justed later, however, 
almost as a whole, rose 
highest quotations of the early week.

Until the Anal hour trading was 
moderate and more «««Wlte!. the 

aside from United States Steel 
1 Issues as

Mead Line” Kathire ol the American Smelting di
rectors to Increase the common divid
end waa temporarily disappointing,.but 
,11 metals etrengthened later or.Indi
cations of an increase in the future 
demand for copper, oils, motors end 
levs distinctive issue, were three to 

pointa higher, with a gelh of 
thirteen for Wtllyi-Overland at 216.

Hall» formed only a relatively email 
part of the day', dealings, with an 
uncertain trend tor some leading le-1 
eues, despite the publication ot addi
tional favorable December earnings 

of atocke amounted to

W. Simms Lee. f.CA.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.

St. Tohn to Dubiin
Jan. 20 
Feb, 6

IS. 8. Torr Head ..
S. 8. Ramore Head

SL Jehn te Belfast "
S. S. Bengore Head., .
8. 8. Bray Head ....

St John Ca Avonmouth
S.S. Inlehowen Head

w

68% 67% 68% 
106% 105% 106

.. Jan. 31 
.. .. Fah 6

Penn
Press 8tl Car 66 
Reading Com 77% 78% 77% 78% 
Rep Steel . . 61 
St Paul .. .. 87 
Sou Pac .. .. 99% 100% 99% 100% 

67% 68% 67% 68% 
Studebaker . 146% 160% 143% 160 

132% 134

Jan 26
Cedars—10 @ 71.

61% 51 63% c. P. R~—6 ® 170, 26 @ 170%.
97% 96% 97% steel ot Canada Pfd.—10 @ 88.

steamships. Pfd.—126 ® 73.
Steel of Canada Com.—10 ® 38%, 

20 © 39.
Carriage Factories—20 ® 40. 
Cement Com.—6 @ 44%, 78 ® 46, 76 

@ 46, 76 ® 46%.
Dom. Iron Com.—60 ® 44, 116 ® 

44%. 5 @ 44%, 176 @ 44%, 26 44%. 
Shawindgpn—6 @ 131%, 10 @131%. 
Canada Car—128 @ 65, 10 @ 66, 26 

@ 66%.
Detroit United—30 @ 77.
Laurentide Pulp—90 @ 183.
Crown Reserve—600 @ 43.
N. S. Steel-360 ® 96%, 130 ® 97% 

100 ® 97%.
Montreal. BW. l.-Corn. American. r^ 220%, 100 @

No. 2 yellow, 86 to 86. „ 22o%, 5 @ 820%, 26 @
Flour—Man. epring wheat patents, «20%, 6 V

Amea Com—100 ® 22.
Bank of Montreal—16 @ 234.
Bank of Commerce—10 ® 3C3. 
Asbestos—16 @ 7.
Montreal Cotton—6 @ 99.

Subject to Changa.
WM. THOMSON A CO- LTD. 

Agents. r
Total sales 
660.000 share».

Bonds in general were steady, with 
a midden inquiry tdr local traction 

Total sales, par value, |3,id0,-

Sloes

MANCHESTER LEUn Pac Com 133% 134 
U S Steel Com 83% 88% 81% 83% 

116% 116 
60% 62% 
66% 66%

are côment tobaM their attitude up- 
that sufficient into the

From 
St. John 
Jen. 16

From
Manchester
Dec. 26 Manchester Citizen 
Dec.'si Manchester Shipper» Jan. 16 
Jan. 16 Manetoeeter Corporation Fen. « 
Jan. 22, Mancheeter Inventor, Feb 18 

Steamer» marked • take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON * CO- LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. ».

U b Steel Pfd 116% 116 
U S Rub Com 61 63
Wealing Elec 06% 67

,000.on the axiom 
‘ ,|av i. the evil, or the good, thereof. 

This, in tact, le a logical sequel to the 
absence of speculation In lta old gulae. 
The necessity for delivering securities 
which are sold, ami paying for those 
which are bought, puts an Iron ring 
around any speculation of the gamb- 

I ling type, and the House is therefore 
left to lean upon investment orders.

“The steady volume of buying 
f which, with a few Interruptions, has

marked the last six months, is no 
doubt an important factor tn determin
ing the coolness of Capel Court. The 

maintain» a cheeri-

of thi

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

30 Big Ghaptera. First Starts at 
Unique Today. IMamond from the Sky.(LOSING LETTER Of 

N. Y. MARKET BY 
f. & C. RANDOLPH

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETChicago. Feb. 2.—Wheat, Sa l ted, 

nominal; No. 3, red, 11.30 to 11-31%: 
No 2 hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, ll.Jo
to ,1-30%' , , i

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow. 7414 to 74%; No. 4 white, 74% 
to 76%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 49% to 60%; 
standard, nominal.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, 98 to
$1.00.

Barley—70 to 81.
Timothy—5.50 to $7.65.
Clover—$10.00 to $18.50.
Pork—$19 to $20.10; lard, 

ribs. $10.12 to $10.75.
Wheat. e 

High. Low.
136 132% 133
136% 124 124%

Corn.
80% . 79%
80% 79% 79%

Oats.
May................ 62%
July ..

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
e AlHhe-Way-by-Weter. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship North Star 

win leave St. John Thursdays at a|lo 
for Lubec, Baatport, Portland

firsts. $7.40; seconds, $6.80; strong 
bakers. $6.60; winter patent», choice, 
$6.70; straight rollers. $6 to $6.10; 
straight rollers, bags, $2.85 to $2.95.

Millfeed—Bran, $24; short». $26; 
middlings, $28 to $30; mouille, $31 to 
$33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car car lots, 
$20 to $20.60.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.85 to 
$1.90. .

1

shook off It» dullness about oneocltK* 
and became strong with Increased ac; 
tivitv Advances, larger than those 
of yesterday were recorded ln many 
of the war order stocks. Steel held 
about a point above yesterday s clos
ing price, up over 3 points from Its 
low level of Monday. The report that 

being secured on the

which is not for a moment to 
he confounded with Jingoism. The 
dominant note Is one of subdued, but 
very real. hope, as Is proved by the 
reallv remarkable strength of prices, 
and the readiness with which sound 
securities are taken."

>7i
A

Am
end Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Monday» 
at nine a.m. via Portland, East port 
and Lubec, due at BL John Tuesday 
afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Price».

Schedule disturbed—Information up. 
on request.
City Ticket Office, 47 King ctreoL 

A. C. CURRIS. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. PLEMWINO. T. F. * P. A. 

SL John. N. B.

"tm8 MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)

OOMIKION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM oo*Winnipeg Wheel Cloaa

(McDOUOALL A COWANS) 
May—129%.
July—128%.

UagalU micmu

ÎCeNeHALSAUS OFFici 1
111 ST.JAMU »t. MONraXAL

$9.80;

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON
ANNUAL STATEMENT. new options arc e l . ■

stocks of the companies which are to 
go into the new steel combination had 
u favorable effect on their marget pri
ces. Railroad stocks participated in 
the upward movement, although only 
to the extent of fractional gains. Aula 
Chalmers net earning» for December 
were reported as $239.000 as compared 
with $109.000 In September. This show- 

an indication of what

Close.
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 

Agents at St. John.
May
July

The Great-West life Assurance Co.79%May
July COALFebruery 1eL '•Id-held He twenty-third Annuel Meeting on

I» drawn te the following otetemente:
61%50%

r#r Grates—Old Mines Syd- 
, ney and Cannel.
Far Ranges a d Stoves—Re- 

serve and Sprlngiill. 
for Blacksmith Purposes— 

Georges Creek, Sydney Slick.
Also all aises of best Hard Coal

I R. P. & W. f. SÎAKR, Ltd.
4» Smythe 8t.

47%. 48% 47% Attentioning was taken as 
other companies In the war order bu- 

doing and was a factor In 
the advance lh these shares, 
sales. 644.995. Bonds, $3.743.000.

E. & V. RANDOLPH.

m NEW YGRK COTTON 
fcARKET SALES

$ 24,457,929Business Issued, 1915— --
(the larges; in the Codmieuy'e history)

sineas are
Total

Until further sotlee the S. S. Ooe. 
nor. Bros, wtu run el followe:—

Leave St John. N. », Thorne When 
and Warehouse Co, oo Seturdey, 7.Se 
aju. lor di. Andrew», calling at Dipper 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor. Block'» her- 
bor. Beck Bay. or Le tele, Deer leiaed. 
Red Store. SL Oeorge. Returning 
leeve SL Andrew. Tuesday for SL 
John, celling et Letete or Beck Bay. 
Slack's Ha-tior, Beaver Harbor end 
Dipper Herbwr. tide aad weather per-

“‘aoVnT—'Thorne Wharf end Were, 

heuelng Ce, St. John. N. ».
•Phene 8611. Manager. Lewie Oee- 

eer», Blech'» Harbor, M a 
This company will not be responsible 

tor any debt» contracted after this date 
without e written order from the com- 
pony or eeptalu ot the steamer.

$ 4,779,490 
$ 554,034

D,=. 3,SI, 1916.....................«'MW”

973,678 
$ 2,874,796

Income for 1915............
Increase for the yearSHIPPING ’ (McDOUOALL * COWANS.! 

High.
Mar.................. 11.8»

.. 12.09 

.. 12.20 

.. 12.26

11.86
12.06
12.18
12.20
12.34

11.70
11.90
12.04
12.06
12.21

M 169 Union St
Increase for the year

Surplus Earned, 1915,------- --- --$

Net Surplus.....................................
Business in Force Dec, 31st,1915

Increase for the year.....................$ 11,244,1 do

May ..
July ..
Oct. ..
Dec...................12.38

' V
i MINIATURE ALMANAC. Scotch Coal»

I am now booking orders for 100 
tons Scotch Coal that 1 expect will be 
here shortly. l#et me have your order 
at once.
want to aee those preferring the 
Scotch and talk business straight.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN...........
6 Mill Street

‘

February Phaaee of the Moon
. 3rd 12b tim 

10th 6h 20m

I
p.m.New Moon ..

Firat Quarter..
Full Moon . .. 18th 10h 29m
Last Quarter.. 26th 5h 24m

pjn.
p.m. MONTREAL MARKET Please don’t telephone. I

MR. GEO. HENDERSON. 
President and General Manager.

International Press Limited.)

(McDOUOALL A CO WAN 8.)
Bid. Ask. Net Death Claims, (Including war losses) were 

45 p.c, of the expected,
Net Rate of Interest Earned in 1915 was 7 p,c,

The full Report, ready In » fewdsye, will be mailed upon request 
booklet showing Résulta under Policies maturing in 1916.

8l Photo 22%Ames Holden Com. »* •» 22 
Ames Holden Pfd. .. < « • » • •
Brazilian L. H. and P.............. 64
Canada Car ...............
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton .. .. ..
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United ...»
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Canners ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. .
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com. ..
Laurentide Paper Oo. .. 154
Lake of Woods................133 133
MacDonald Com. .. .
Minn, and 8t. Paul .. .. 121 124
Mt. L. H. and Power .... 223% 224% 
N. Beotia Steel and C. .. 97% 97%
Ottawa L. and P. .
Penman’s Limited ..... 60 62
Shaw W. and P. Co............131% 133
Sher. Williams Co
Spanish Rdver Com........... 3
Steel Co. Can. Com. ..
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. ..
Toronto Rails...............
Tacketts Tobacco .. /.
Winnipeg Elect .. ....

73The Annual Statement of Brandram- 
Hendrreon. Limited, which appear. In 

column, today, allow, a remark- 
jin the net profits of the 

company, as compared with previous 
veara. In 1915 the company a net 
profita reached the totil oNl75.6S8..,b.

The atAieineut aliowa that at the 
beginning ot the year, the comphny a 
credit balance carried forward waa 
6tn.3f-8.40. This, with the year's 
earn Inga added, equaUed a total of 
$393,006.94, from which the following 
disbursements were made; Interest 
on bonds to September 30th, and re

provided for October and No
vember, $25,342.93; dividends on _pre- 
fetred stock paid and accrued. *?4,500; 
reserve for plant depreciation, $7.500; 
Bubsrriptions to Patriotic and Red 
Cress Funds, $6,050; sinking fund for 
redemption of bonds, $14,600: a total 
of $77,992.93, which subtracted from 
the above balance at credit of profit 
and loss, leaves a net credit balance 
carried forward ot $215,064.01-almost 
$100,000 more than at thtf same date 
last year—a state of affairs which 
must be very gratifying to the share
holders. With such a strong state
ment as this, the directors in normal 
limes would probably have felt dispos
ed to declare a dividend on the com- 

of the company, but no

I 1 $ LANDING

fresh Mine Acadia Pictou
$ .. 65%* 66 

.. 46% 47

.. 90% 91

our 
able increase $ o

S' d
a Thu
4 Frt
5 Sat
6 Sun
7 Mon

a a
7 47 6.28 11.08 11.40 6.10 5.39
7.46 5.31 ........ 12/>t 6 02 6.30
7.45 5.32 0.30 12.61 6.62 7.19
7.44 5.33 1.19 1.40 7.41 8.07
7.43 £.34 2.07 *2.29 8.30 8.54

Ed CHANGE OP TIMS.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

GRAN» MANAN S.S. CO.
Lump Size»

OEORGE DICK,
3736
46. 4ti Aleo a

. 76% 77
221% 222

46 Britain $t.Phene M.111S. Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16WINNIPEG.HEAD OFFICE untilAlter ucioher i»l
further notice, » stesmer e« this Une 
will run xi follows: ;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays At 
7A0 ». m. tor SL John, via Exetpeft, 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnball'g Wharf 
St John, Wednesday» at IM a. a, 
for Grand Manan. via Wlleoe'e Beach. 
Campobello and E 1st port.

Leave Grand Manan Thurad%a at « 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eeatport and SL Andrew»

Returning, leave St. Stephen Friday, 
at 1.80 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrew», Baatport and Campobello.

Lean Grand Mannn Seturdey» at 
140 a m. for 8L Andrew»

Returning name day. le»ylns SL Aa. 
drew, at 1 p. m.. ceUlng at Campsbÿ 
lo and Baetport both way»

Atlantic Standard Tim»
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Mena».

ai
—THE—99 97

LONDON DIRECTORYPORT OF ST. JOHN. 46%
79

Arrived Wednesday, Fab. 2, 1919.
SiT Innishowen Head, Belfast, W m 

Thomson & Co. . -
Str Mimer (Nor), 699, Hopland, Mao 

oris, sugar for Atlantic Refineries.

(Published Annually.)166
enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate djrect with English 
MANUFACTURER» AND DEALERS 

I In each class ot goods. Besides being 
I a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory era- 
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they eu>

McDOUOALL & COWANS10
serve

Membeis of the Montreal Stock Exchange
120BRITISH PORTS. 58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.Glasgow, Jan 29—Ard: Str Beatrice, 

McKenzie, Halifax.
Mamchester, Jao 30—Ard: Str -Man

chester Citizen, Rotoertaon, 8t John, 
N B, and Halifax.
' Sid Jan 29—Str Manchester Mer
chant, Beg-gs, St John, N B. _

Liverpool. Jan 29—Ard: Str Corn- 
ishman, Portland.

6055 SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AM. MARKETS 
. ua«U> STOCKS CARRIED on MAROm

OFFICES:—Montreal, O-** vsnoenwr. Ottaw» Winn,re*.
Connected By Privet# Wire.

4
. 38% 38%
. 87% 88

pir. STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they wall, and Indicating the approx! 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc In the principal provincial towns 
ana Industrial centres ot the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20e.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £L or 
larger advertisements from £$.

The London Directory Co., Ltd.

ill
29

180

Repairs to the tern schooner Win
chester sra being completed at New 
London and the vessel will be ready 
for service next wet*.

Mr. Smith Will leave for Meteghan, 
N. fl.. Thursday, to direct repairs, to 
the tern schooner Wane la, which will 
be completely overhauled.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Sch Edna V Plckela, 388 tona, Gal

veston to Manzanillo, lumber, $12: Str 
Tanagra, 2159 tone. New York to a 
French Atlantic port, flour, "109s”. 
February.

THOMAS BELL fit CO., St John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

and General Broker»
BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYPRESS 

PILING AND CREOSOTBD PILING.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Booth bay Heritor. Jen 31—Ard: Bob 

Helen Montague, 8t J<*n for Bridge- STEAM BOILERSmon stock
* doubt they were wise In not lolng so.

Thr future Is too unvertaln. end eo -port. ««r n A Oar
they decided that (he ont, «ound poll Portland. Jan 3I-S1d. Dtr D A uor 
< y for the present with regard to 
financial matters, was onservatiod.

The report refers to the sad death 
during the year of the late President,
Mr. Joseph R. Henderson, to whoae 
Integrity, enterprise and courage, In 
great part the success of the company 
la due. Mr. Henderson has been sue 
ceeded in the presidency by his eon 

Henderson, who for a

Lumber
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK.

SPRUCEdon, Sydney.
Bouton, Jan 31—Ard: 8tra Carpatilla 

8t Nazal re via Barry; C A Jacques, 
Sydney, C B; British Monarch, Glas
gow; Batte-can, LoulsPung, C B.

aid Ja.1 9: Sch Arthur M Gibson. 8t 
John.

built boilers, ere on bend et eer 
Work», end are offered tor ImtouJ 
late shipment:—
,—-inclined- type an ekld» MX, 

Leeemetlve type en ekld» » h_p 
Alee "Uee«.-

1—Return ‘Tubular type ..46 h. »

FIRE INSURANCE 25 Abehureh Lane, Louden. E. C.

7A Prince Wm. 9fc

Builder»* Supplies
Steel Beams or Girder» cat to de

sired length, quick delivery. Metal 
Lethteg. Comet Beads, Steel Celling», 
Metal Shingles, Concrete reinforcing 
Bare Expanded Metal.

Concrete Herdner, best for ffoors; 
Waterproof, Duitproof and Wear proof 
Metal Weather Strips, Fire Escapes. 
Stairs and Balconies, Fire Doors, 
Brass Railings.

MARINE NOTES. with com

C. C. L JAItVIS if. SON.STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Str Manchester Corporation er- 

, rived at Halifax yesterday morning at 
10 o'clock and le due here Thursday

The Sir Mimer, from Sen Domingo, 
docked at the Re tine ties' pier yeeter- 
dey morning with a cargo of sugar for 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

The Head Uner Innlshowen Head, 
from Belfast, docked at No 1 Nprth,

Ml*. George 
number of years has been manager 
of the firm's Maritime Provinces
branches.

Two other items In the report are 
worthy of special mention. (1) An 
Increase of over 50 per cenL in the 
_upeny’a export business. (2) A 
large gain In sales In the Ontario 
division. In Ontario, the new plant 
at Toronto hsa been found of great 

In providing satisfactory

SCHOONERS BEING REFAIRE».
J. Willard Smith returned yesterday 

business trip to New London
Complete details and price# wtl

be mailed epee rsquoei )Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1811.

mm «3,si*«3»ae

*' w w‘ '"Tr. John. n. »

Boston and New York. Mr. andth said 
that he had settled the matter of the 
tern etfcootwr Arthur M Ofteon, which 
was badly damaged In the Cape Cod 
canal in being towed against a boulder 
by the tug Marguerite while en route 
here with coal. The reuse! was I» 
paired at Breen's dry dock. Chelae» 
and left Boeton Tuesday for tllg pert

L IAÀTMCSON * CO. Limitei 
Boier Makers '

New Glasgow, Neve Scelle
BRANOH MANAGER ESTEY A CO. 

49 Deck «tree»

deliveries of supplies.
t T

Vr-..- I
!. » 1

1... ■ j

Raul F. Blanche!
chartered accountant 

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rolhesay

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Boa 174, SL John. N. B.

*
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FURNESS LUE
m

at Jaha.
Feto. 1 
Feb. n

Rappahannock Feb. 26 
WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents, 81. John, N. B.

Shenandoah
Kanawha

Mead Line
St. John to Dubiln

Jan. 20 
Feb, 6

1. Torr Head ..
1. Ramore Head

St John to Belfast "
I. Bengore Held., .
3. Bray Head ....
St John fe Avonmouth

. Iniehowen Head .. ». ..
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents.

.. Jan. 31 
.. Feb 6

Jan 26r
MANCHESTER LINE

From 
St. John 
Jen. 16

From 
ineheater
c. 26 Mencheater Cltliei 
«.'SI Manchester Shipper* Jnn. 1* 
n. 16 Manchester Corporation Fob • 
n. 22, Manchester Inventor, Feb 18 
Steamers marked • take cargo to 
illadelphla.

WM. THOMSON * CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

RAILWAYS.
■

aoian Government Rauwa*1:

* TMARITIME EXPRESS.
leave St. John 6.10 p. m. Dally.

OCEAN LIMITED 
leave Halltai 8.00 a. m. Dally 
>t Sunday.

STEAMSHIPS.?

■i;

A. THURSDAY FEBRUARY fl. 1*16I ST. row». If

Up Father 4 NEW PIONEER VAN HORN HAS live Sporting dopiCdl aLj**?
TO ALREADY SPENT local' Sussex high ato****^ 

BE FORMED YÉAB IN JWlI bowling defeated at Z
YESTERDAY FREDERICTON

Bee**1

.
?

I tSSSS*» h
COOKING COW «
MW ANOCABewtE*
TLL orr m THE

janitor- —T 1

DOIT IT
smell ntic?

r*

Understood that'Col. Low, 

of Ottawa, will be given 

the command of ear. *

Arguments on Appeal In 

Habeas Corpus proceed

ings began in Federal 

Court iu Boston yester

day.

L«e
On Black’s alleys In the City League 

lastynight, the Tigers won three points 
from the Sweeps. The scores follow:

8» 127 82—2»1 »» 1-3

Fredericton, n. B„ Feb. 2—Freder- 
icton High School won another game 
in the Interacholaetic Hockey League 
this evening, winning from Sussex 
High School by a score of four to two. 
The teams were: , ,

Fredericton High—Barbour, goal; 
McAdam, point; Jewett, cover point; 
Clark, rôver; Robinson, centre; Kelr- 
etead, left wing; Colwell, right wing.

Sussex High—Finegan, goal; Roach, 
point; A. Miller, cover point; B. Mil
ler. rover; Radcllffe, centre; Luke, 
left wing; McEwen, right wing. 

Referee—Dewar.

1
Mcllveen ..
Gamblln .... 89 87 92—268 89 1-3 
Jenktps .... 80 96 84—269 86 1-3 
Ferguson. .. 89 108 10(1—297 96 
Sullivan.. ..98 98 97—293 97 2-3

mro&ixml Ottawa, Feb. 2—Sir Sam Hughes 
announced today that tour new pioneer 
battalions would be organised in Can
ada tor oversea* service. The loca
tion of the new units and the selection 
of commanding officers would be de
cided upon in the near fuWe, and it 
is understood that Col. Robert Low of 
Ottawa will be givçn command of one 
battalion. Col. Low constructed the 
rifle ranges at Ottawa and at Valcar- 
tler, and built internment camps at 
various points in the Maritime Prov
inces.

446 615 465 1415
Tigers.

Lunney .... 89 83 89—261 87 
Belyea .. .. 77 96 109—282 94
Howard
Goughian ... 83 127 102—312 104 
Bailey

■Boston, Fete. 2.—The Federal (Circuit 
Court of Appeals today heard argu
ments on the appeal in the habeas 
corpus proceedings filed by Werner 
Van Horti, who was indicted for illeg-

Timera—Edgecombe and Killam. 
Jewett of Fredericton team had an 

arm injured In the last period but fl»» 
ished the game.

..114 80 106—316 103 1-3

XXJ 40 RVSHt Down 
AND TELL HIM IF HE DOES 
^^^COCMNC. IT-WE 
WILL BREAK OUR LEASE -
Yiî2ÊNBC*‘Vfll ARE TO
HAVE COMPANY TONKHT*

ally transporting dynamite in hi si at- 96 86 94—275 91 2-3
tempt to destroy the international /468 482 600 1440

The Nationals and C. P. R. play to
night.

i

@4 bridge over the 6t. Croix river at 
Vamceboro, Maine, on Feb. 2, 1916. Van 
Horn has been In jail here since his 
original petition was denied.

’ In bis argument today counsel tor 
Van Horn declared that the attempt 
to wr^ok the bridge wa* an act of war 
pertBprmed by a German officer and 
that no vloiation of the laws of the 
United State# was involved. In his 
plea, Van Horn asserted that he had 
served twelve years in the 17th Prus-

IÂLOCAL HOCKEY SCHEDULEMfJlITY OF 
DEATHS DUE TO 

TRESPASSING

ËH At a meeting of the representatives 
of the St. John Army and City League 
the schedule of games was revised on 
acount of the admission of the 115th. 
The new schedule is as follows:

Friday, Feb. 4th—69th vs. Siege Bat
tery, 140th vs. 116th.

Monday, Feb. 7th—8L John vs. 
Siege Battery.

Friday, Feb. 11th—Siege Battery vs. 
115th. 69th vs. 140th.

Monday, Feb. 14—115th vs. St. John.
Friday/Feb. 18—69th vs. 115th.

Hockey Notes.
No small interest has heenJ awak

ened by the soldier hockeylsts over 
their double Reader on Friday night. 
Each team is practicing hard and the 
games are sure to be eight. The 69th 
expect to have Frank Tansy on the 
Ice. Tan^y played for the Ottawa» and 
also the Montreal Wanderers. This 
big fellow was one of the star de
fence men of the latter team a few 
years ago and should prove a valuable 
addition to the team.

Lieut. Lyle McGowan was coaching 
the 115th team in their practice last 
evening. They have à speedy forward 
line who know how to shoot.

33»\

m

T empting !
XI•ton Regime! end also In the Lend- /.? wehr division of the German army 

since war was declared. His acts 
wthlte in this country, he claimed, were 
done under bis authority as an officer 
of the German army.

"The bridge at Vanceboro,” Van 
Horn asserted in. his brief, "was weed 
by the British government for trams- 
portât!on of various store» of ammu
nition, implements of war, foodstuffs 
and other materials used entirely by 
the British government In their effort 
to defeat the German army."

Of falsities on Railways 

last year 170 were due 

to this cause.

What could be more so than a bottle of RED BALL ALE or PORT
ER? They are so wholesome, invigorating and refreshing that when 
you have once tasted them you refuse all other brands. They are 
manufactured under the most hygenic conditions. In fact we pride 
ourselves on the cleanliness of the Brewery, as it is one of the secrets 
of RED BALL ALE or PORTER being in such great demand by doc
tor», business men and those who know.

>

Ottawa, FOb, 2—(Via leased wire)-— 
The annual report of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, which was 
tabled in the House today, emphasizes 
the high percentage of fatalities on 
railways due to trespassing. One 
hundred and seventy persons were 
killed during the year while trespass
ing on railway lines.

The board is taking up the matter 
with the Atto 
rioua province 
to institute prosecutions with the ob
ject of keeping trespassers away.

The total 
carried on 
46,702,280. Passengers killed number
ed eight, and passengers injured 239. 
The proportion of deaths of railway 
employes wae very much higher. Out 
of 169,142 employes ninety-nine were 
killed and 873 injured.

THI8TLE6 vs. 3T. ANDREW’S.STRAN4E- 
HES DEEM CONE 
AN HOUR - | HONOR? 
IF HE SNEAKED OUT 
INSTEAD OF <0IN<5

^oown theke? f—

sf% SIMEON JONES, LTD.V
Ten rinks of Thistles and St. An

drew's curlers will battle again this 
afternoon and evening, in the second 
match of the 1916 series. The first 
match was wk>n by the Thistles on 
Saturday last.

Brewers
St. John, N. B.

>!-

•j
Iff

.
rale of the va- 
*è being asked

;•

ber of passengers 
n railways wascS5 X

I
I HOTEL ARRIVALS.

■
Royal.

W D Ferguson, A W Gardner, W 
Hanmah, Montreal ; D H Henderson, 
Halifax; W G Hamilton, E A Gallag
her, New York; F P Thompson, F P 
Robtneon, W -Cnricikeihan'k, Frederic
ton; E B Reeser, Ptttebu-rg; A iB Con
nell, Woodwtock;
Stephen; J LaGaltls, Truro; J N Pugs- 
ley, Parrs boro; J W Roulstou, V P Me 
Bain, B F Delian, Boston; Major J L 
Harris, G R Loggie, Toronto; M S 
Strawgate, New York; R Currje, T N 
Beaulieu, Montreal; H G French, 
Three Rivers ; A J Hudson, Richmond, 
Que; Mr and Mrs J O’Brien, Nelson; 
D J Moore, Toronto; Commander An
drews, R N R, London; J F Edgefct, 
Moncton.

m. HE t) IN THERE ■
I WONDER IF 
HE HA-b BEEN 
^CHTWCjwiTH 
the Janitor >

O J Clarke. 6tYP
1

:

:

v
:

C Victoria.
W B Earle. Montreal; Mr and Mr, 

J A Inches, Woodstock; W C Dixon, 
Lawrence Station; F P Hunter, St Ste
phen; P E Wing, Boaton; Herbert 
Markle, Brantford. Ont; M Jackson, 
McAdam Jot; J C Gillespie, Truro, N 
8: 0 J Killam, do; O A Lear, Hamil
ton, Ont; Fred B Higgins, Boothbay 
Harbor, Me; O C Booth, Boaton; T R 
Campbell, Salisbury; C Cantin, Que
bec; p A Holllngworth, Stratford; 
R A MuHoy, -Fredericton; B W Kay, 
Sackvtlle, N B; Walter MlUer, St Mar
tina; H W Woods, Welsford; A A La- 
flln. St.Stephen; J T Prescott, Sussex; 
W J Cooney, Magantic; M W Carpen
ter. Wickham; W A Robertson, Monc
ton; James Brown, Moncton; P M 
Rose, Mattawamkeag ;

i

«
TXK N

1
BY COLLY-I’VE

FUNNT wife
ISN’T 1W 
THE best ! 
TCU EVER I

Yabteo?

COTA
5HFUKESCCÀNUKt3 CORN AN’ 
CABBAGE BETTER 

THAN I DO - NOV 
SHÉ'Ù KICKIN' ABOUT

<____/"^-Theodor:

W A Wiley, 
Chtpman; John Kennedy, Salisbury; 
A Scott, Montreal.v

â
Dufferl n

F H Patee, Holyoke, Mass; L Schi- 
erbolz, Toronto;' Wnj R Carson, St 
Stephen; J T Johnson, Fredericton; F 
E Wing, Boston; H Truemon, Mom 
treal; S Skidmore, Halifax; E A Thor
ton, Cookahire; P T Marstin, Wood- 
stock; Chas C Thomas, Montreal; F 
Thegummo, Hamilton; J M Lienman. 
Vanceboro; T’ E Hatinson, Toronto; 
R M Daesmond, Dawson City, Vt; 
Frank N Brothily, Portland, Me; E M 
Jones, Woodstock; C H Towle, Bllse- 
ville Jet

&=> Li.'

A6J'i

|“Accessible—KeemuUe « Price J
Hotel Seymourr. :

44-50 Wwt 45th Street
NEW YORK

•shrew F Hit Areas, sal 
Inslwsy. Itmtoaaha 
Crtsl Cmbal ItsUw. Na 
SW^uJTWtnx LrysUgM

Rooms, with Bath, ...

Alee HOTEL BRETtJn HALL 
Broadway A 8»tn Shoos

t CREW RESCUED.Theatrical News.

not fail to read, every mgrolng, 
The Standard’s theatrical page. It con
tains matter of live news Interest to 
everyone, and once In a while there 
will be found on it announcements of 
real cash value. It is a feature which 
will appeal lo all.

The rescue of the crew of the Brit
ish schooner H R Silver by the steam
er Carthaginian, bound to Haïlfax, N 
S, from Glasgow, wee announced in e
wireless despatch from the steamer.
The Silver, which was abandoned, wae 
bound from Sydney to Newfoundland 
ports with coal.

»
i ji

astern steamship lines.
AU-the-Way-by-Wnter. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
8t„m,hlp North Star 

W1 leave St. John Thursdays at a|eo 
m. for Lubec, Bastport, Portland 
id Boston.
Returning leave, Boston Mondays 

t nine am. via Portland, Bait port 
nd Lubec, due at St. Join Tuesday 
ftornoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York, 

teamehlpe North Land and Herman 
Winter.

[educed Faree—Reduced SUteroon- 
Prices.

Icheduls dleturbed—Information tip 
on regueet.
City Ticket Office, 47 King ctreaL 

L C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. flemmino, t. r. A F. A. | 

St. John. N. B. ”

THE MARITIME 1TEAMEHIF CO. 
(UMITBOJ

ontu furtnar aotloe me s. s. On. 
tor, Broe. win ran a, follows:—

Laav, at John. N. &. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co. oh Saturday, 7.1, 
aju. lor St. Andrew», calling at Dipper 
Harbor. Bearer Harbor. Black', har
bor, Back Bay. or Lateie, Deer Iaiano. 
Rad a tore. 3L George. Returning 
leave at- Andrews Tuesday for 8L 
John, tolling at LetMa or Back Bay. 
Black’s He-bor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide a ad weather per
“aoYnT—Thome Wharf and Warn 
homing Co, W. John. N. B.

•Phene 1621. Manager. Lewi, 0» 
non, Black's Harbor, N. B.

Tbla company will not be nipniW, 
(or any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the , learner.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRANS MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-16
untilAfter October let. 19lo, oa%. 

further notice, a steamer a* this Une 
will run as follow»: :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays At 
7A0 a. m. for SL John, via Baatp*

, Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.J Returning leave TurnboU'S Wharf 
! SL John. Wednesdays at 7.16 a. m., 
Î for Grand Manan. via Wilson’» Beach. 

Campobello and Bastport.
Leave Grand Manan Thursd#» at 9 

for SL Stephen, via CampobeUet 
Bastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave 8t Stephen Fridays 
Ï at 7.30 a. m! tor Grand Manan, via 8L 

Andrews, Bastport and Campobello.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 

740 a. m. for BL Andrews.
,, Returning wo# day. leaving 8L As. 
" draw, at 1 p. m.. «Ulng at Camphbÿ 

lo and Baitport both ways.
Atlantic Standard Time.

L, C. OUPTILL, Manager.
Grand Manas.
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The following aew "Matheaea'
td. bant bolters, an on hand at 

Work», mad on oSsrod far Humai. 
leu shlbment:—
(—-Inclined- type on Mdda, Kk, 
,—Locomotive type to abide, 29 h , 

Alas -Used.-
1—Return Tubular type . 40 h. pital

ig8. Complete details and prieaa wttllag he mailed upoa requeet. 1ire;
roof

L MATMCSON a CO. Limitei 
BoBer Makers '

New Glasgow, Neva Scella
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BUCHANAN’S CHOICE OLD
\

SCOTCH WHISKY, ATHOM^& 

ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR

QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.
J

AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.

oueuie nisiuefisi

GILLESPIES & CO.. MONTREAL. AGENTS, FOR CANADA.

BOOKS ARE NOT HERE YET
Rush for “HEART SONGS” Took

(Js Unawares !
The Standard, in announcing the distribution of Heart Songs anticipated a brisk demand and ordered a 

very large number of copies. But we never expected such à rush as actually took place. Three great big pack
ing cases of books were cleared out in a week, exhausting the initial order. We wired for more and a duplicate 

order was shipped from Montreal on Thursday. These should arrive at any moment, and we hope to announce 
their receipt by the first of the week. In the meantime scores and scores of mail orders are held up, but will be 
filled whenever the books arrive. The coupon will continue to appear daily and The Standard promises that 

hereafter there will be no delay owing to scarcity of books.
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4- moderate galea,
4 eeetwerd, with enow.
4 Toronto. Feb. S-There hei 4 
4 been another heavy anowtallln 4 
4 British Columbia, and a mooer- ♦ 
4 »te Hall In Nova Scotia, else- ♦ 
4 where the weather has been ♦ 
4 fair. The temperature con tin- 4 
4 uee low ini the western prov- ♦ 
4 incee. and ihas fallen consider- 4 
4 ably in the Maritime Provinces. 4
4 ----- *
4 Temperatures.
+ Min. Max. 4

*34 *24 4
38 4 
38 4 
28 4 

« 4 
0 4 

* 4 4 
*18 *44

6 4 
20 4 
24 4 
22 4 
18 4 
20 4 
18 4 
30 4

Il SEBÏICE OF EHPIOE Special Bargain Values in Tools 7
Lieut-Col. Louis H Beer 

Will Reach City 1* 
Few Days.

BkeckemltttaMachinist»
but very slightly affooted by smoke or water, amd are teeny JUBT AS GOOD AS

.. .. $1.06 
r, PC.
. 25c.

Harry Bucher aud John Forrest, of Gloucester Mass., 
picked up'by Head liner when death seemed very 
near.

These are 
NHW. Hoof Tester. ..

30c. „ Calipers..............
Box Openers ....
Planes et BIO REDUCTIONS.

Blacksmiths’ Clinch Tonga .. .. 56e.
Blacksmiths' Pinchers

. Blacksmiths' Tongs.................... 25c.
.... 10c., 19e„ and 4Sc.

•PRICES ARE ALSO GREATLY REDUCED ON 
Pipe Cutters, Chain Pipe Wrenches, Blacksmith»' Stocks end Die», also on Nail Hammers, flW 
Braces, Machinist»’ Hammers, Chisels, etc.

SECOND FLOOR

Has been in battle at Mes
sines, Givenchy and 
Ypres - A P. E. Island
man.

Pliers .. ..4 I)aw sou 
4 Prince Rupert ...... 18
4 Vancouver .
4 Victoria ...
4 Calgary ....
4 Regina .......
4 Prince Alybert .... *6
4 Winnipeg ...........
4 Port Arthur ...
4 Parry Sound ...
4 Toronto .......... •
4 Kingston ...........
4 Ottawa ..............
4 Montreal .......
4 Quebec ..............
4 St. John ...........
4 *—Below zero.

a fisherman’s dory, about seventy miles from land, with-26 Thirty hours in
but food or drink, and every moment expecting to be thrown in the eea and 
drowned, or even worse, to die of starvation and exhaustion, was the ex
perience of Henry Bucher, aged 26, and John Forrest, aged 36, two Usher- 

members of the crew of the Gloucester, Mass., schooner Elsie. These
on the Head Line steam-

26
MARKET SQUARE STORE........ * 4

•15
Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - King Street

hardy tollers of the deep arrived In port yesterday
Head which picked them up Tuesday morning at eleven

* 2
8 ship Inishowen 

o’clock.17

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Stores will close Saturdays at 6 p. m* same hour as other days 

of the week. Open each morning at 8.30

18
The onlyThen darim 

sound to reach -their ears was ttoe 
wind and the crashing of the aeaa aa 
(they tumbled from the tqp of tits high 
roller».

14 came on.In an Interview with a Standard re
porter the fishermen told a most thril
ling story of their adventure.

Henry Bucher, the youngest of the

16
12

During January, February and March our. 20
4 two, is married. He was 

Lowell. Mass., but with his family re
sides In Gloucester. His companion 
John Forrest resides when at home 
in Roxbury. Both are strong, robust 
fishermen, and that they survived the 
hardships they have experienced W 
due to that fact, for men of less 
strength would have certainty sue- 
cum'bed.

4 Pangs of Hunger.
The pangs of hunger became ter

rible and to offset this to some extent 
the men (Shewed tobacco and this help
ed considerable. The wind was hold
ing southwest, and they knew as long 
as it blew from Me quarter that the 
•weather would not he extremely cold. 
Once during Monday nflght the wind 
proved pretty strong from the south
west, and the fishermen knew that if 
It continued from this favorable point 
that they could eventually make land. 
The southwest wind did not last for 
any great time, however, and before 
tt changed off from the lend and -blew 
out to sea. Had they let go their drag 
and tried to make land when the wtind 
was blowing strong from the south
west, and had It then shifted, they 
would have been blown far out 'to sea 
and would have drifted out of the track 
of the steamship which saved them.

Hour after hour they watched and 
listened. Finally about eleven o’clock 
Tuesday morning they heard the horn 
of a steamship. Their hearts leaped 
wtiith Joy
coming doser and closer in their di
rection. At last they could hear the 
ship crashing in the 
steamship was coming right on itx>p of

lose; they cast clear of the drag and 
sizing their oars rowed out of the 
path of the ship and then only cleared 
her by some yards.

-*
A BIG SALE OF RICH BLACK PAILLETTE

Dress and Waist Silks
4 4 4

Hrouitb the Cit$
at 98 cents a yard, double width

The width gives great advantage in making up. Two yards a waist length; 
five to six yards a dress length- We have secured a large stock, which places us 
in a position to offer our well known standard Black Silk at 98c a yard.

They are all the "purple” edge brand, known so well to hundreds at satisfied buyers.

MAIL ORDER» HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION

On Cod Fishing Trip.
Theatrical Newe.

Do not fail to read, every morning, 
Standard's theatrical page. It 

matter of live news Interest to 
In a while there

They were two of ft crew of twenty! 
three men on board the Gloucester fish
ing schooner Elsie, in command of 
Captain Manley Cenrod. The Elsie 
sailed from Boa ton about three weeks 
ago for the Banks to fish cod, halibut 
and haddock. Day after day the «sh

in their dories and

The 
tains
everyone, and once
will be found on It announcements of
real cash value. It is a feature which 
will appeal to all.

errnen went out 
were making a good catch. On Mon
day morning last, about eight o clock 

the western part

Hcapital Physician to Front.
At a meeting of the Hospital Com- 

mtestoners, held yesterday, Dr. D. C. 
Malcolm was granted I cave Vf absence 
during the duration of the war. In his 
absence Dr. A. E. Macaulay wiU be 
acting superintendent. Dr. Macauiloy 
will not give up his practice but will 

portion of Me time to the 
work In the hospital.

LIEUT. COL. U H. BEER.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Lieut. Col. Louis H. Beer, the new 
officer commanding of the 140th, will, 
it is expected, arrive in the city in a ^ 
few days to take over his command.
Col. Beer is an experienced officer, 
having been connected with the militia 
of Canada tor over twenty years and 
at the outbreak of the war was sec
ond in command of the 36th P. E. I. 
Light Horse. Immediately on the! 
declaration of war CoL Beer offered 
his services to the Empire and on the 
17th of September, 1914, he Joined 
the Lord Strathcona Horse at Valcar- 
tier. He served with that regiment 
until November of 1915 when he came 
home on leave. He was in the fight
ing at Festubert, Givenchy, Messines 
and outside Ypres and made a good 
record for himself in every engage
ment. From the officers of the Strath- 

Horse have been taken two bri-

they were fishing on 
of Brown’s Bank, situated about sev
enty miles off Shelburne, N. 8.. and 
about thirty miles east of Cape Sable. 
Bucher and Forrest were In a dory. 
After the set had been placed, the dory 
In which these two fishermen were, 
broke away from one end. They were 
plckd up by the schooner and taken 

Quarterly Meeting. to the western end of the set where
The regular quarterly meeting of they made fast. About nine o clock 

the United Baptist Foreign Mission Monday morning there was a heavy 
Board was held yesterday In the hoard sea running, and the fog set In thick, 
rooms, Leinster street. Those pres. The dory tugged hard at J0”®™* 
ent from outside the city were Rev. C. Hne, and finally broke 
XV. Rose of Amherst, Rev. O. N. Chip- unfortunately f<V ® “ toward of

frem the different committees and tt. the homoo the —^"r of

oars and tried to row towards the 
A Promised Treat sound of the horn, hut the wind, tide

On the evening of" February 8th, In and seas were against them and In£«£ 3?S3
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will take the people Ocean nnd farther a y 
of the city on a personally conducted | schooner, 
tour through Holland and Belgium.
Mrs. Smith was privileged to take this | Jn a Bhort t|me they had been driven 
trip some six summers ago end with | away thBt they could not hear
the use of special views will show to i echooner’s horn. It was useless 
those present the beauties of Belgium (o atruggle longer at the oars, for 
and -with views taken since the war the every moment was sapping the 
devastation which has been wrou«ht strength from their bodies. There was 
by the Hun. Proceeds tor the aid of Lothlng left to do but drift about and 
the starving Belgians. I await fpr some passing steamship to

hear the cry for ’help” and save them.
for the

How to Economise
.Get A

devote a they could hear the sound
♦

Enterprise “Magic” RangeThe big

There was not a moment to

You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking is with 
a range that does not need so much looking after, and is equipped 
with every moderni labor saving convenience.

You have to see this range to appreciate Its many fine points. 
Come in and let us explain it to you.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.

Rescue Cornea.
“The huge mass lifted out of the 

fog and was not more than forty yards 
away. As the steamship was passing 
the fishermen used all the strength 
left in them and called loudly for 
help. At first they thought those on 
the ship had not heard their cries, 
but suddenly they received an answer
ing call.

The lookout on board the steamship
Head.betwVn,yHr tre The

out from Belfast, had heard the calls, ed to secure Ice erreni ot a 
The word was quickly sent to the cap red
tain. The steamship was popped ** „ modern plant8 tn 0per-
“ & ?ard ™ 'he alien anywhere In North America,
reached her leeward side. The next ^ new equlpment> whkh hM j„st
dlffloulty was In getting the men rom installed, was secured by the
the dory to the deck of the ship. Lite piJmecreBt management, at a consid- 
lines -ere thrown .table outlay, and turns out a product
ermen tied them about their bodies. I l8 not oniy wonderfully smooth I 
A rope ladder was lowered over the I, even of texture, but Is made with- I 
side. The sea was dangerous, and lt ev€r ,belng touched by human 1, 
the fishermen had difficulty in keeping | han^a
their dory from striking the aide ofi Aftar the ahort ^ay due to placing 1 
the ship and being swamped. tbe new pi^t tn position, Primecrest ■

After nearly three quarters of an Farm8f Limited, are now ready toll 
hour alongside they were enabled to meet aU demands for the popular ■ 
Jump and catch the ladder, when their f0ur.flaVored Country Club Ice Cream, I 
trail craft mounted on the top of a Lgo special Ices of every description. 1 
high sea. They were both numb and Druggists and confectioners are now I 

of the cramped from the exposure and cold, fu]iy stocked with Country Club Ice I 
but the excitement at being saved, I cream, as announced in the firm’s 11 
nerved them on and gave them extra large advertisement which appears on 11 
strength. When they reached the | page two of this issue, 
deck of the ship, and realized that 
their lives had been saved, they al 
most collapsed from weakness.

treasurer.
4

cona
gadder generals, four lieutenant colon
els and four staff captains. Col. Beer 
is a Liberal and all his family are 
Liberals.

fKmonhcm, x. ffiZhefc ltd-. (Driven Out to Sea. FINE MODERN ICE CREAM PLANT 
AT PRIMECREST FARMS.I ;

Hours Are Dally from 9 a. rw. to 6 p* nri. |Business

Free Hemming Sale in Linen Room
»

Horse Thieves Caught. I ^18 was their only hope,
On Tuesday morning a soldier ot I weather waa so thick) that the boat 

the 69th Battalion hired a horse and I could not be seen more than a few 
rig from R. T. Worden’s stable on j yards away.
Princess street. Accompanied by two Ag the hours, which seemed almost 
other soldiers he went for a drive, days, passed the dangers increas- 
When he did not return to the evening e<$ The wind was southwest and 
Mr. Worden became urteasy and wired blowing against a strong tide running 
word along the line to have the men from windward, this caused a long 
arrested. Yesterday morning Chief of bad roll of a sea. The dory which is 
Police Asbell of Sussex found the about 16 feet long, stood up against the 
three soldiers and the rig in that place | geas well. *
and he placed the men under arrest.
Detective Briggs left for Sussex last 
evening to bring the soldier who hired 
the horse and rig, while the other two 
soldiers are being brought back to the 
city by a military escort

One of the Early 
Spring Bargains

In White Goods 
VOILES continue 
to lead, hence 
the great demand 
for Sheer Fabrice.

I
Guiding Line Rigged.

••The Material That Is Going Strong”The men unfastened one 
thwarts from the dory and this with 
a seine tub was fastened to a line and 
thrown overboard. This was used as 
a drag and caused the dory to keep her 
head to the seas. The thwart finally 
broke clear but the line held fast to 

, . . „ , . . .the tub. The two men called repeat-
enTOulaere, it being called out no leas L,, for help thlnkln that perhaps 
than six times. Four calls were <ov Aelr 8Chooner mlght be near and that 
the purpose of conveying sick .People U, op boer(l WOuld hear their cries 
from their homes to the boepltal. I an(j come to the rescue. There was 
About 9 o'clock a soldier, who was 1 no^ an ounce Cf food In the boat, or a 
subject to fits, had a seizure on King 4rop of drinit|ng water. They were 
street. He wee carried into the St- finally obliged to stop calling, M Buch- 
John Creamery and Patrolman Wm. I or-s! throgt became eore, and swelled 
Armstrong had him sent to the hoetpd- „„ ba4ly he oauiq hardly swallow. For. 
tal for treatment. A little later a call re3t WB1 also getting in bad shape and 
came from Princess street where a thc repeated calling, and absence of 
men had fallen on the Icy street He t00d and wa|er were gradually weak- 
was taken to the ihoepttal and found en|ng both men. There was nothing 
to be suffering from a slight eoalpUeft to do but wait and watch. Their 
wound which was dressed and toe went case looked hopeless, but they did not 
to tola home. | give up. To use fcueher’s words, "The

high and treacherous and

I

White Plain Voile and White fancy VoileI

♦
each wearing, a» three weeks' growth I 
on their chins and lip*, the two fisher- I 
men attracted considerable attention I 
as they walked through the streets 

The captain of the steamship to* I going to and coming from the U. 8. 
no time in handing the exhausted conBul g offlce<
fishermen over to the steward of the Bucher, the younger of the two, is 
ship. Bucher and Forrest were as- slight* dark complexioned and shorter | 
stated below .to the saloon. Their wet than his companion. The only worry ! 
clothes were removed and placed to he appeared to have was that they 
dry. They were put In a berth cover-1 were not supplied with clothing, a* 
ed with blankets. They were then they did not like the Idea of walking 
each, given a tumbler of brandy, and about wit* their oilskins on. And | 
shortly after lapsed Into peaceful then he said that as the last catch of j 
sleep. After a good sleep, and some fish wae being made on Monday morn-1 
food, they dressed in their dried j ing when they lost the schooner Elsie, 
clothing and were able to walk about the vessel after picking up the “met, 
and tell the officers of the ahlp about and falling to find the ™en
the terrible experience that they had would set sail for Boston. The Elsie 
gone through. Other than a stiffness should have already arrived in Bos 
In the joints of their leg», the men are)ton, would have discharged her catch

at the new fish pier In South Boston, 
and Bucher said he was afraid she 
would return to the banks without 
them, and therefore they would lose a 
few decks employment. If the vessel 
got away from Boston before they ar
rived there on Friday they would be 
without funds to take them to Glou
cester. He said, however, they were 

The dory had been taken on board m€mbera the Fishermen's Union 
the steamship after the men had been and on| arrtval wouid report the mal 
saved, and yesterday morning was ter ^ union officials am* thus 
again lowered Into the water at Sand they would be looked after.
Point Bucher anà Forrest entered Tie two fishermen were given into 
the boat and rowed it across *he har- the care 0f j^n t. Richards of Prince 
bor to the Eastern Steamship line 1 wm. street, who supplied them with 
dock where it was placed on the Loom and board and will look after 
steamer North Star, and will accom- them until they are safely on board 
pany them on their trip to Boston I the steamer North Star which steams

Ambulance Kept Busy.
Yesterday was a busy day for the

A GREAT SALE TODAY
Oiecl Voiles, lace Viiks. Plain Voiles, j

Kind Treatment.

Stripe Voiles.
Sale Prices, 27c and 35c Yard

Seed Voiles.

This will be a grand opportunity to select a dainty materi
al for the making up of Dainty Waists, Confirmation and 
Graduation Dresses and for Day and Evening Gowns.

AU the above are double width and perfectly fresh.

Sale in Wash Qopds Department _______
' ~ ' t>eas were

Find out what happened to Jones at often I thought that the dory would 
the Y. M. C. A., Thursday and Friday | be overturned, when one big sea, larg- 
nights. Admission, 25 cents. now in excellent condition.

The Innlshowen Head docked at No. 
6 berth Sand Point, and the fishermen 
were taken in hand by J. V. Lentalum, 
Dominion Immigration Agent, who 
sent them to the United States Consul

Will Take Dory With Them.

er than the others would strike us,
the dory would really stand up on end 

THE CHAMP BRACELET WATCH Iso that we would have to hang on 
15 Jewelled, in 10 and 14kt. Gold-filled from being dumped out. I don’t know 

* Cases is the most satisfactory moder- what saved us from being drowned.” 
ate priced Swiss watch on the Cana
dian market. We have used it as a 
leader for years. We have now secur
ed the control for 1916 covering the 
city, excluding Carleton.

Allan Gundry, 79 King St.

Firat Showing of Spring Suite.
F. A. Dykeman ft Ço. have received 

an express shipment of their new 
spring suits. The styles shown in
clude the utility suit as well as the 
styles showing considerable novelty 
and depicting the latest creations of 
the leading designers. Notwithstanding 
the great advance in the price of ma
terials the suits do not show a mark
ed advance in price over former years 
The prices run from $11.96 to $28.00.
The later arrivals will Include suits 
up to as high as $40.00.

Annual February Sale of Men’s and Boys’ ClothingSlept by Turns.
FY>r tooth men to remain awake all 

the time would only quloken their 
death from exhaustion, so it was ar
ranged that they would take hour 
watches. One would lie down In the 
dory so he would be sheltered from the 
cold wind, while his companion would 
remain on guard, listening with every 
attention tor the sound of an approach
ing steamer. When hta hour’s watch 
would finish, the other ftshehnan would

called and would take watch. They today, the United State» consul hav- for Boston this morning,
had nothin* but the clothe» on their tag made these arrangements for He news that themen »c™res.
. t «halter them and to try and them. cued was radiographed to Boston! by
rest on the hard bottom ot a boat. The fishermen are loud in their the Marconi operator on the lnlehoweg 
with the sea» breaking over, and the P™l»e of the grand manner in which | Head Tuesday afternoon, 
weadher foggy and cold In the mid- they were need on board the Head
winter caused them to become cramp- “«er, and say that everything poa.
ed Hour after hour they fought In Bible wae done for their comfort, and

manner for their lives. As the they will never forget the ktadnese _daAwh^ra^f Monday passed and shown them. Oread old time carnlvalat Victoria
still no rescue ship came their wary. Attired lu rubber eea bool», bright rink renlght Oome one.oomealt Sol 
the1 fishermen conioronood * lore hope, yellow ollekta., red sou' «retors and dlers In uniform allowed to skate.

IS NOW IN FULL SWING
SUITS, plain double-breasted, Tweeds. Saxonys andi Worsteds, plain mixed eSects, I 

to eighteen. Regardless of former prices to be I 
......................................... . Each «3.50, «4.80, *6.25 I

stout Tweeds and Worsteds, checks and mixtures. Sizes for boys from I 
............. ,.......................... Pair 60c. I

and brown Fancy Tweeds, Meltons and Vicunas. Three special Unes ta 
........................Each «9.95, «10.76, *1L«8

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE
stripes and check*. Sizes for boys from seven

a?sold .
BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANTS in

to seventeen. A great bargain at
MEN’S OVERCOATS, in grey 

this season’s models
ALL OTHER

I
6

OVERCOATS IN STOCK NOW AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES 

CLOTHINO DEPARTMENT. é
First Chapter Diamond from the 

Sky at the Unique Today. | Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedDon't miss the big carnival at Vic
toria rink tonight. Good music, hand- 
gbme costumes and a good time for 
everybody
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